
I OARSMEN OFF 
FOR BUFFALO

STRONG FOR LEAGUE.

]| As Hiram Sees tt THE THIRD CASE
OF THIS KIND

THE FIGHT FOR THE SMYRNA RUGCARUSO LEFT r"*” * stags: —’-ww**.*

“Did you see,” asked <- 
Mr. Hiram. Hornbeam 
of the Times reporter, f 
“the cable the Globe f—
sent >to Ms majesty A
Monday night?” 1

“So far as I. know,” 1
said the reporter, “it 1
has not been > pub- ]
lished.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
tô thè^eWenwnt ÿfc- fl I In the police court this morning Alex-
terday bed a copy of ■ 1 ander Mayes was charged with attempt-
it. It told King George 1 I jng to intimidate an employe of the N.
the*Globe 1 H B. Power Co. There were three wit-
6omeC,tpatritsC til the 4 fl «esses for the prosecution and six foi
board o’ trade' Was » . the defence. The case was adjourned
sorry to ihfbrto his until 2.30 this aftt rnoon. J. A. Barry
o’^thT LeT^alktB ^hed *■*» appeared’for Mayes and H. H. McLean,

gone back on him an’ wouldn’t take his jr., appeared for the power company, 
word or his bond. It said the humble Thomas Banks said that he was a 
writers tT the cable wanted to assure mototman in the employ of the N. B. 
his majesty that they was still standin power Co. for about three weeks, and 
by the old flag, tin’ if he hed anything a ^turned veteran of the P. P. C. !.. I.
to offer tit the future they’d be glad , Qn the afternoon of July 31 he said he
to extend a line o’ credit an’ do bust- was on a Kinp and Britain car and went „ , , , ,
ness with Mm jist as if nothin; hed hap- to jndiantown between 4 and 4.40. He Major General Sir Frederick Maurice,
pened—yes, sir.” said he had stopped his car to examine in addressing a London meeting, ae-

“I am sure,” said the reporter, “his the brake. the defendant had been dared the League of Nations would be
majesty would be duly impressed.” sitting near and had said, “A ii-------- of a the world’s watchdog. He said that the

“Sure," said Hiram. “He couldn’t lot tbose fcUows know about an electric importance of its work could not be
help It I bet he called in the Prince o’ ear» Tle witness said he walked to- diminished by any other body.
Wales an’ ast him If he knowed any o’ ward a water trough and the defendant 
the fellers that was mentioned in the bad said on up here and I’ll slap
cable. I wouldn’t be su’prised if he sent your facc. You fellows ought to be 
out some medals to his devoted subjicks ashamed to show your faces off the
in Prince William street—By Hen!" cars.” The witness said he had had no

further conversation with him. He (wit
ness) was accompanied by Murray and 
Mersereau, a motorman and a special 
policeman. He said he had seen the ac
cused sitting around Indiantown befqre.

To Mr. Barry witness said he did not 
remember the number of his car. He 
said he belonged to Amherst. He said 
he thought Mersereau was a policeman 
with the power company. He did not 
see any children with Mayes at that 
time. Mayes had' remained sitting all 
through the conversation. He just had 
the intention of walkipg so had walked 
in the direction of the accused. He had 
had instructions not to leave his car.
Mersereau had accompanied him on his 
walk toward Mayes. He had not said

iTn^inf reXS £ ^^X^uThS^

^em^nPs^rish^XSs it is ! Mayes when about fifteen or twenty feet

^^hS^oTtBst^to aWThomTMur™y said he was a motor-
with man with the piTwrt company and h^d

“UM ** ^ ^ a
united Ireland. and added that Mayes had said to Banks

could beat a dozen Bke you.”
To Mr. Barry witness said he was 

bom in Fredericton.
Frank Mersereau corroborated previ- 

evidence. He said the number of

is

à im Philadelphia Sends Thirty to 
Regatta,

Another Allegation of Intim
idation Following on Street 
Railway Trouble.

Naples Estimate of Wealth of 
King of Tenors. I

1 Babe Ruth Needs Homer To
day to Equal Last Year — 
Yesterday in the Majors— 
Late News of Sport.

Sad Scenes in Italian City at 
Funeral Service — Many 
Pass by Coffin—New York 
Compatriots Plan Memor-

L

i

I

iaL 1 ! i Philadelphia, Aug. 3—More than 
thirty Philadelphia oarsmen left last 
night for Buffalo to attend the national 
regatta Friday and Saturday . The Ves
per, Undine and Malta Clubs sent dele
gations. The leading U. S. and Can- 
him from trying to add another.
Ruth Needs One Today.

New York, Aug. 3—Babe Ruth must 
make a home run tdday or he will fall 
a day behind his 1920 programme for 
the first time this season. On August 
2, 1920, he made his 38th home run and 
tjiis year he equalled that total on 
August 1. Yesterday rain prevented 
him from trying to add enother.

New York, Aug. 3—While the Pirates 
were idle yesterday, due to rain, the 
Giants were walloped by the Cardinals, 
the New Yorkers falling back a half 
game behind the league leaders. The 

j only other game played in the National 
i League resulted in a ninth inning vic- 
! tory for Brooklyn over Cincinnati.
’ The Washington Americans won their 
emghth consecutive victory yesterday 
over the Detroit Americans and the St.
Louis Browns took a double header from 

I the Boston Red Sox. The Yankees, un
able to play yesterday because of rain, 
took on the Tigers at the Polo Grounds 
today. The latter team has not won a 
game in New York this year.
Speed Boat Races.

Chicago, Aug. 3—Thirty of the world’s 
fastest speed boats will start here to
morrow in the first day’s racing for the 
Sinclair trophy, emblematic of the speed 
boat championship of the Great Lakes.
The meet will consist of eight races a 
day for three days. Among the entrants 
are Miss America. Speed Boat Champion i 
of the world ; Miss Chicago, holder of 
the Mississippi Valley championship;
Arav IV, of Buffalo; Baby Sure Cure, 
of Detroit; Resita, of Milwaukee and 
fast boats from Peoria, Ills.

Toledo. Ohio, Aug. 3—Indications 
early today were that the second post- r

ponement of Grand Circuit racing at the ...__ —
Fort Miami track might be necessary.
Should the track be in condition, how
ever, Tuesday’s card of four races will 
be disposed of.
Houlton Races.

—Kladderadatsch-Berlin.

/Naples, Aug. 3—Caruso, according to 
estimates in the newspapers, left a for
tune of about thirty million lire. At the 
normal value of the lire this would 
represent about the sum of six million 
dollars.

New York, Aug. 8—Caruso’s earnings, 
like his fame, surpassed those of other 
singers. His annual Income ranged 
around half a million dollars, it was said 
at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Plans for the establishment of a na- : 
tional Caruso memorial were begun a 
few hours after the news of his death ! 
was received by the Order of the Sons 
of Italy, embracing about 176,000 I tall un- 
Americans.

MOTHER S 3 mI:

TO BE ARRESTED
Charges Growing Out of the 

Seizure of Liquor Laden 
Schooner.

Trapped by Çlames in Their 
Home in Quebec — Condi
tion Critical. LT.J.T. DOWNEY 

OF ST.JOHN WINS
Sad Scenes in Naples. Quebec, Aug. 8.-(Cn.di»n Press.)-

x^’ÇTxples, Aug. 8—Sorrowing Naples and ** . * , . ,, ...
;taly today paid tribute to the memory Mrs. A. Loupratte and her three chil 
of Enrico Caruso, the great tenor, who j dren, of 121 Arago street, near the cur
dled here early yesterday. Thousands j ner 0f Colber street, are in the Hotel 
gathered at a solemn requiem mass crie-1 Weu Hospital ln a critical condition as 
brated In the Church of Madonna Della
Gracia, or stood uncovered along the, ....
street leading to that edifice while the which swept through their home before 
funeral cortege passed. In the choir '-midnight.
which assisted in the impressive cere- The famUy> who resided on the sec- 
mony were many men and women who ^ floor of a three-story house, were 
have played stellar roles on the operatic by y* flames and when they
gt®8** „ ‘ . , I were rescued by firemen the rider child,

Scenes of extreme pathos were enacted seven years Qid, was so badly burned 
all day yesterday at the Hotel Vesuvius, I abogt the «-ms, the head and body that 
following the death of the man popular- i . . .. . expected,
ly acknowledged to be the prem(er tenor : The fire Xtû^ed the strirway, the 
of his generation. Neopolltans of every exlt for the family. The mother
class stood In line for many hours to,^ her ,|ttlc ones when awakened
^ bler of <"j"US°v ’ flocked to the top of the stairway and
placed In the room where he had died., ^ opened the door the flames
From time to time the silent | gushed7 In, Siting their night clothing,
w®"5 7hUe some ' and in a moment they were enveloped in
would kneel for a moment beside the flame& |Their agoniling shrieks for

ni aÎ210ffer help where heard above the noise of the

awre garlands of roses arranged person- ^ carried the motber ^ child
* Tkl'.Inw who had for neariv to safety, while other firemen rescued 
, the other children.

*Mch death was an unseen player, ap- 
parvntly was cognisant of Ms critical 
condition, following his sudden Illness 
on Monday. Just before he sank into 
the coma wMch was the prelude to the 
end, he said to his son, Rodolfo: “I fed 
very UL This time it will be difficult to 
escape.”

Newspapers of this city, in telling of 
the death of Caruso, quote one of the 
attending physicians as saying: *T and 
my colleagues believe Caruso never fully 
reeevered from his illness in New York 

Hie long sickness from 
pleurisy weakened his resistance."

New York, Aug. 8—Arrest of several 
wealthy and prominent men on charges 
of conspiracy to violate the federal pro
hibition law was promised by federal 
authorities here today as a sequel to the 
capture of the schooner Henry L. Mar
shall, off the Atlantic City shore Monday 
night, with a cargo of liquor.

Members of the crew, it was inti
mated had given the authorities im
portant “leads” concerning the financial 
sponsors of the Marshall and other rum 
runners which are said to have plied be
tween the Bahamas and the U. S. 
coastal three mile limit.

The captain and mate of the Marshall 
escaped in a swift motor boat, leaving 
four members of the crew on board.

TO FAVORABLE
iim reply

7

the result of burns received in a fire
Leads in the Prince of Wales 

Match at P. R. A. Meet—A 
Tie in Sussex Mercantile 
Shoot.

|

Reason Given for Delay in 
Sinn Fein Answer to Brit
ish Government Proposals. (Special to The Times.)

Sussex. N. B., Aug. 3.—Very good 
conditions prevailed here this morning 
for the second day of the Provincial 
Rifle Association meet. The high wind 
had dropped, only a gentle breeze was 
blowing, and visibility and lighting con
ditions were good. The Prince of Wales 
event, #hot yesterday afternoon, wad 
won by Lt. J. T. Downey of St John 
with 64 out of a possible 70. The Sus
sex Mercantile resulted in a tie between 
Lt H. A. Chandler of Woodstock and 
H. M. Smith of Moncton, who each 
made- 66. Shooting was taking place 
this morning for the McLean and All- 
Comers’ trophies, and this afternoon the 
Association and ex-Series matches will 
be shsot.

)

“I’•*.MACHINERY
BURSTS; THREE

SiÈN KILLED
Cases of Five Men Suspected 
j. of-Sengs of Depredations 

in Nova Scotia.
ous

vr t » o __ the car was 106. He said he had waro-
Patterson, N. J-, Aug. 3—Three men ; ^ Mayes to ^ careful or he would be 

were killed and injured , under arrest To Mr. Barry witness
eady in the Standard Silk Dyeing Com- I ^ he ^ not know if he had the right 

Truro, N. S„ Aug. 3—Formal charges par.y’s plant, when a eontagugal ex- ; tQ arrest anybody or not He denied that 
have been preferred against five men held : tractor or “wbixs machine nsed in ary- . ^ bad heen instructed by Mr. Thomson 
in connection with a series of recent dep- j ing silk flew to pieces. The whirling ^ ylc power company office to get the 
redations in Pictou and Colchester coun- ; appartus sprayed the nearby workmen union mel jf hc could, 
ties, alleged to have been committed by i with hundreds of scraps of bronze, and Thomas Hart, for the defense, said 
motor bandits. John McNutt has been iron. | be was jn jbe square with Mayes on last
charged with receiving stolen goods from ; -----a.«---------------------------- i Sunday and that Mayes had had his two
the store of H. T. Futton, Upper Sta- ; BURIED TODAY. children with him. He had seen the
wiacke. Munroe Bell, William Parks, j The funeral of Mrs. Maria Thurber car come along and had seen Banks and 
David Lynds and Roy Credman are ac- ^ beld afternoon from Brenan’s’ ; Murray get off and look at the wheels, 
cused of breaking and robbery at the undertaking parlors to FemhilL Rev. Mr. Mayes had said to him (witness) “Those 
store of R. A. Hingley, Kemptown. The King conducted the service. : men know about as much about a car
quintete went to the police court from -phe funeral of James O'Leary was as I know about an airplane.” One of 
the county jail shackled to one another bc|d today from Fitzpatrick’s undertak- the men, he said, had said: “Come down
and to police officers. ing parlors to the Cathedral for high. here and do your talking.” To this

The accused men Were remanded un-,mass requiem by Rev. A. P. Allen. In-' Mayes had replied: “No one is speak- 
til Friday on request of Crown Prosecu- terment was in Holy Cross cemetery. ing to you.” Mersereau and Banks had
tor McLatchey until the evidence could i -phe funeral of Mrs. Emma Knight then walked over to the curb and Mayes : Sgt. G. !.. Landry............................
be sifted. The arrests were made by took place today from her late residence, had said: “I don’t want to have any W. J. Heath..........................................
Royal Canadian Mounted Police officers kq sheriff street, to Cedar HHi. trouble with you; stay away from me.” j Prince of Wales. 500 Yards and
who investigated recent outrages in Pic- : The funeral of James Stirling took Mersereau had then said: “I’ll lug you : Yards.

and Colchester counties- place today from his late residence, 199 to jail if you don’t shut your mouth |. , T - st j h
Pictou, N. S, Aug. 3—Goods which King street East, to FemhilL Rev. F. S. up," to which Mayes had replied “C&> L, p ^ Estey" '

Thomas Young, merchant, of Milisville, DoWiingt of SL Andrew’s church, con-' ahead and try it.” To Mr. McLean wit-!,, T " Chandler 
says belonged to him, have been located dieted the service. The floral tributes ness said that Mersereau had said to A L' Enjerv
by Chief of Police D. A. Morrison in yere numerous and beautifuL Members Maye#: “I’ve been watching you for . * . „ Vrrhihald
a house about four miles west of Mills- of tbe pjre Department and Salvage quite a while.” M„- " T" *p h
ville. This is taken to support a belief Corps, and of the Knights of Pythias at- ■ The accused then took the stand and . j i^ese
that the practical destruction of the ham- tended. said that he had taken his children to 7* Û
let of Milisville, including Mr. Young’s --------------- Indiantown square on Sunday afternoon „
store, on Thursday, was caused by rob- M ' lliriTlirn and had sat on a bench and talked to,’1. ^ RPrhand]er

______ • presentation to nuiintiii d

JWStfattatSaSSaa: oole^sturdee nmny

SfSSarUhSgrat swrrtFmuutt-^»*», 'F7 f\ STS! ::::::
sail from that port for Honolulu, sLvitable n-suit «rf progressive weaning Inspect Cemetery. r it * •/**•£► was with Banks had said: rberenow.i Perkins
Antipodes and the Orient on August ti. tUWondehamhrr ______ ! , J Ii ( p^memt of Jta- that'll do; I’ll Uke you rtghtto, the ^PGr, 'dVxP<1^!rd'th^^ni m ‘tkrt a The Times remarks that a measure The director of FemhiU Cemetery , \ jT* F*"! t •‘ÏTÎT' k^w'^Lthîr'^e^do^.ir not^To^gt A. S. Gordon..

SJskri « to. the possUùRty of ?^«r«nti. ^measure*?* enacted i -------Xl 0^“ ^ F L^y
^I^hTy^ev^ive^ g; X “XT Synopsis-Pressure is high over the "g^He haH^rL remark to Hart;

“We have," he said, “been rather dis- ^ hastv and Ill-considered kgisla- The riTv and countv"loTstwro-s^marked centrel portion of the continent and about the airplane. To Mr. McLean lie 'Lt. L. T. Carmichael,
appointed with our labor party. They danger of hastj ..I-consmereo reg. Fhe ^ and tTkf- lowst in Saskatchewan and off New- he had bren a motonnan for twe^ Capt. D Warren..
hare not bee» as active in the House of ti'"’ ^ chronicle chief government ‘ ^T^Tris^theXvri ' foundland. Shozrers have occurred m tv years, and was a member of the Cadet En, Snow........
Commons « e„wcted. Perhaps it is ire- ^ that that districts of Alberta and in a few union. Cpl. W. O. Wetmore.
cause they are inexperienced in partia- tLik^the1 lords ^icht have some genu- ^ places in Saskatchewan. Other witnesses who gave corrobora- --------------
roefitary life. Some of t hern showrri ^ res^tinTthe practice, it ‘^«re dSfc^^tori^ Foremsts:- tive evidence for Ure defense were John HELPED OUT THE
statesmanship in the settlement of the nraetiee in which all governments uu- . n—,,v Fair; Warmer. Thompson, B. McLrilan, and Alexander
gfrot^ rtri^tlre lar^r^^^ must at present indulge.from sheer ire- ^tion opened recently in the Maritime—Light to moderate north- X<>!t^r!!^ J[d! "Vre you
jj* that before I return to cess*Vv- ^ remedy, says the pa- vicinity of the rest bouse looks con- crp. w,nds; fair and cool today. Thurs- time- I’ll get vou yet” It is said that it is an ill wind that
RortandTaftcr nix trip around the uorid P”' b devolutton. _________ skterably greener than tire grass in other {ùr> with somewhat higher tern- The ia wbl^, jobn short and blows nobody good, and the truth of this Brunswick during the last two week.

there xxiU be a general rice-_____ _____ __ places, as it comes within reach of the pr rature. r.,hn Mabee were charged with attempt- maxim is established in the rejwt of the has been fifty per cent, more than thertXow^There b rez^y^vdy mre BELIEVE THEY ARE hose cormectionand has beencarefuUy Gulf ^ North Shore — Modérât* ',^hinUmldation of em^toyes of the PN. Carietoo ferrr figures for J<v, an- aggregate loss of the whole of 1920. -o 
ouest ion in home politics today, presum- n OOTfJG TN UPON **,rrcd »«toriy winds, becoming variable; B Pnwrr Company were resumed this nounecd b.vCommissicmer Bullock this a prominent local insurance man said
roJthat the Irish negotiations go wrik- GLUOllNVy UN UrvyiN tery, in common with the rest of thejfair and rool toda.v. Thursday, fair, ; morning- W. M. Rvan appeared for both morning. On account of the desruptron lo a Times reporter this morning.
That Question is national ceonomj* j DUNAWAY BANKER P™7”ee.issadlym need of rain and the ^y, stationary or higher tenqxerature. „d H. H. McLean, Jr, rep re- of the street car service, due to labor estimated valution of property cem-
Ihat question ------------------------- KUNAWA X DTUVlixa work in sodding has been greatly delayed Xcw England—Generally fair tonight -j the company- Mr Ryan asked troubles and the tearing up of Douglas sumPd during tin- last fortnight amount-

j Chicago, Aug. 3. — With the trail of on account of lack of moisture to revive ^ tomorrow, except possibly showers , dismissal of the case on the grounds «venue for paving, the ferry revenue last rd to neariv SLODO.Ono. wink- .luring 
Warren C. Spurgin, mussing president of transplanted, sods, but so far as the ^ coast tonight; tittle J f ü^;uScic„t evidence and reviewed the month showed an increase of more than lhc wbo!c of last year tiie total re-
the rinsed Michigan Avenue Trust work goes the new system inaugurated ^...^. jn temlierature; moderate north-: in conjunction with the sections of ?5S0 over the figures for the same month p.,rlea was ..bout *2.00nj000.

___. -, V. mpanx , leading into Mexico and the this season has proved most henefioal,, ^ wilwL. _ 1 the code ooveriy it- Mr. McLean replied htit year. The figures are: Six iarge conflagrations were
NEXT FRIDAY authorities apparently ckee on his trail, and the cemetery looks better in this Toronto, Aug. 3—Temperatures: ’ d the case was set over until Monday Passengers. sponsible for the greater part of the lees,

, . - a,- ,hrssx_ local authorities today considered lus respect than it has ever looked. Ixraest ineludiug the following: l n.’xr ’e-
Ixmdon, Aug. y ' apprehension imminent. The pressent, Cntonri Sturdce, was Highest during M. KUkrtt, charged with at- „ ^ ,Yr' , i-mging te the ItomUy C-- Quebec, and

Tlw ennierence of theprraarera «Jtbe tb<t the bank’s short- very agreealdy surprvsedhy the presen- 5^^. S wm. Yesterday night intimidation of a power com- ° #.«.^7 « WO St.’Son, l’:,l>- & C«„ St. I.-hn. .h
Itetishj^re cx^.n^tiri«.x^aud ^ ^ as announced by bank tattoo of a han*o.ne gold-hemkd cm*, ^incr Rupert............ 56 ^v roiploxe was ^in remanded. This ü « S. *2^1 stroyed at MHfwd last right, about *15-,
teexpjrted examiners may be materially lessened by suitably engraved , as an appreemtmn Victoria .................S2 72 cWlodcd and judgment was toi InCTO,sr- lingers, Sa5L»x W; fortT n,eH>g, in R-chiburto yrs
tireOkud rep^ of Aeomfenmce the determination of the value of kurns, bythc staff Colmwi SurdeeKas taken Karol.wps...............«* 86 been given this morning but owing Teams. terri,v. SWb0C: los-es sustaim-J hy
eecdings will be comi^tod room h^ds and stocks that are now listed as a deep personal interest m the work of CJ|Wj................... 52 92 j „f business such was not <W. Number carried .... &S30 92M! -he Fraser Co- l td- rt Nelson and V>

l* K understood,^ j doubtful. ,lw cemetery, very sridora allowing a Edmonton .............48 T6 ' J \ Barrv appeared for the accused. Revenue ..................  ^767.61 $79rêbl ;,wia M'Hx. a-no-ir.tie.g *o =:».-<■ than
tremumtwn of the eoofrrence. ___ A reward of $2.500 has been offered week to pass during the summer months Albert .... 56 74 ! J ~ ~ --------------- Increase. 6!1 tean& «9 |750ffl?0. m.1 disastrous fir-s an the pro-

s. h» 5 S “S0.oo«o«: ------------- 53:iî; îoouRTORDQSFrvE s s ^m WL
TO ATTEND CHURCH * -------------- ------------------------  *£*-...............g « o S! r*o.„. v*. . ... « -

^tinned today. Washington. N C- Aug- 3—Five MOORE STREET* WAL1- vi^ZT.i................  «2 7» the much discussed licensing bill, regu- negroes arrested last nigiii in connection vere.
of this city are under sent- . . , ..............  « TO lating the sale of intoxicating liquors with the murder of Tingtey Elmore,*

to attend church regularly tor A start Was matte today on the replac- Quebec " 0 - England and Scotland. A new riau>e p-otmaster ami storekeeper of bou-icv.-.
-«F? “ rrt“,mn^ ^John. N- R ^ ^ : waT^dcd providing that certain Va, on Monday, was taken from tie Chicago. Aug
street with a concrete stroeturex The Halifax - — « liquor ^t contaming mocr than two jail at I^wrenccvillc early today by a Sept- 9154 7-9.
remd «qtmeer wd t^ that the city XM. « « ^rnt of pnmf ^rits should not be mob and lynched. The other negro was Srpl_ 591-9: Dre. 591-2. Oats. Seat,
workmen tmd found the wail m worae Drirmt .............. « ** intoxicatit -t invested. ÎS3-S: 41 1-4.

ONLY 25 TO GOOD 
IN HOUSE OF LORDS

Sussex Mercantile, 300 Yards and 600 
Yards. Houlton, Maine, Aug. 3—The Maine 

Lt H. A. Chandler, Woodstock.... 56 and New Brunswick circuit campaign
. 56 will resume in Maine today and will 
. 55 continue on this side of the boundary 

53, i until the second week in September. Four 
55 races make up the opening programme 
54 for today. The Problem, 2.0-t1., with 

. 54 ; Roy Vo'lo, 2.08Vi, and Buster Boy, 
54 2.09 3-4, out of the class, is a strong fa- 
53 vorite in the 2.12 pace, although Zorn 
52 Q-, 2.09%, is likely to crack in one of 
52 his good races at any time. Fern Hal, 
52 2.06%, with Harry Nevers driving, is 
51 ! favorite in the 2.15 pace, although there 

; is a formidable field, including Donald 
Keith, 2-13%. the blind pacer from 

■ 50 Presque Isle. Malee, 2.13%, is expected 
. 48 to win the 2.14 trot, despite the Massa- 
200 ehnsetts mare’s defeat by Alfred King. 

2.13% last week at St Stephen, although 
Alfred King is being backed by local

- followers- There is no pronounced fa-
- vorite in the 2.20 trot, but stranger
- 62 things have happened than for Victoria,
- 61 :2.15%, owned by Dr. McAllister, of Sus-
- 61 1 sex, N- B, to win, despite her seventeen 

61 ;

H. M. Smith, Woodstocck
J. F. Archibald,..................
L. W. Smith......................
Sgt. J. L. Leese..................
Sgt W. G. Lake..................
Lt. J. B. Powers................
J. B. Lutz............................
C. K. Seeley........................
Lt.-CoL H. C. Sparling...
G. O. Magee......................
W. E. Forbes........................
Major Pugh ......................

Members Called in From 
Cowes to Stave Off Defeat 
by Malcontent Peers.

last winter.

ELECTION BY 
NEXT SHE IN

London, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Many members of the House of Lords 

'had to forsake the recent yacht racing» 
at Cowes to assist the government to re
sist a motion by a body of malcontent 
peers, led by the Marquis of Crewe, de- tou 
signed to force an autumn session of the 
British parliament. The motion 
bodies*a now ancient grievance against 
the goxemmrnt in throwing so much leg
islation upon the House of Lords in the

__  , _ . . —, j , dosing days of the session. It was dc-
' That IS Opinion Expressed by ftnted by only twenty-five, despite a

Lord Northcliffe in Winni- °° BO'rer"n*ent **
peg Interview.

Tyro.

em-

years.
Britain Wins.

• ^ Cowes, Isle of. Wight. Aug. 3—Great 
■ Britain won the third of the series of 

international races for six meter yachts, 
sailed here today. The British yacht* 
scored twenty-one points as 

59 fifteen for their U. S. competitors

61

60
60'

60 against

».* 59„ HEAVY LOSSES 
BY FIRES IN THE

59
57!*

57
56I ... 55 ! 

... 55
55l
55
55
51

lTyro.
.. 50 
.. 50

49 Local Insurance Man Esti
mates Them at *3.000.000 
in New Brunswick.

4S

FERRY BUSINESS
rhe monetary loss by fire in New

ihe

:

‘end conference 
OF PREMIERS ON $

t
young men

Agreement For Peace. ones
Aw. 3—An agreement was one year. They were convicted of steal- 

iWel to Rome yesterday tor peace be- ; ing auto supplies and Judge Horton gare 
* the Fasristi and the Socialists, them their choice of going to the county 

despatch to the London Times roads tor one year or attending church 
f .. p.Uih foe the same teneth of time.

CHIC A rRAIN MARKET
livninr — Wheat. 

De-, S!293-* Coro.

t
condition than was anticipated.Nays a
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UHL msrnirnmTHE BASEBALL 
SCANDAL LIKELY

IS AT AN ENDmins
FUNDS OF IDE

^ Comfort' 
Cordia/Ly ÿnirites 

Jtn ynsfection
centralTo let, 8 room apartment, 

heated, possession immediately. " - r- 
Lawton, ’Phone 8383. M

Chicago, Aug S—White only nine of 
indicted in the Merchant’s Credit Corpora

tion, Ltd.—Provincial Busi
ness News.

the eighteen persons
baseball investigation were defendants 

! when the case ended, it is believed that 
i the baseball scandal has been forever 
| swept from the boards as far as the
courts of Cook county are concerned. (Special to The Times.) >

Bill Bums’ case was dismissed in re- Fredericton, S B, Aug.-3—In today's 
turn for his evidence for the state, and fene ^ the Royal Gaaette notice ^ given 

. . II vWr* during the trial the cases of Ben and & tbe granting of letters patent to Frank
Premier Foster, Hon. Messrs. Louis Ieli> Kokomo, IndL, were H Gardner, R. A. Davidson and J. B-

Byrne and Michaud-Claim of CrSTt cL^^tk^Ltd^ capital suoo. Bo^ ^ rabber smkm> si«s 1 to s,

for $75,000 tor Lo^ of »l,n.
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 3. Him.^ - but wss reported at the states attmr also give to carry on a real estate

B. Foster, premier; Hon. J- P- B> roe. oScv today that their cases would business. fire insurance brokerage, and
atternev-general, and Hon. J- be aUowed to lapse. ! with other mercantile pursuits.^ The
Michaud, minister without portfolio, Tbe att0rneys for the prosecution to-, <*5^ „f the company will be in Pnnee 
have been named as the three members , had uttk to say of the case, but the ! Wm street, St. John.
of the provincial government to be- pointed to the fact that only one j Htgir Coy and Charles Northup
come trustees, succeeding tire Evidential ballot was taken by the jury as an ab- 0j the parish of Studholm, Kings
Trust Co. of Montreal, in charge « tne soJule vindication of the defemtihtsv Countv. have dissolved partnership as 
bonds and finances of the St. John > ai- Jackson> former outfielder; was the H c Co> and Co., ami carrying on a
lev Railway. ' only one who declared he was “through saw milling and lumbering bust-

"Details in connection with handing with organized baseball" The others nyss wBb head office at Mills!ream, 
over the trusteeship under the new ar- ^ tfaey Would leave their baseball fu- Charles W. Northup will settle outstand- 
rangement, which was provided for by ture ^ tbe hands of the official of or-, ^ busiBesa at Millstream. The busi-
legislation at the last f‘-ss‘0“ ° ganized baseball _____________ ; ness will be continued under th« Youths’ Sneakers, $1.30 a pair, sixes 11
house, were under consideration by to j firm name by Henry C. Co}, Charles hows’ sneakers, sixes 6, T and
government this morning. )\ ^°n I Oflli 1111110 W. Northup and Albert B. Buchanan, ”> i F ^ j steel 511Premier Foster gave out a statement I III1AI MLU/X with head office at Millstream Mrinrtreet
that a satisfactory arrangement had 1 111 iHI glL|l11 A partnership to carry on the Bristol -------------- -----
been reached and that the company had LUUf U- I1L11 V Woodworking Factory has bren formed
$200.000 or its equivalent m securities __________ foy Harold N. McDougall and Allen K-
to turn over to the new Trustees. IMPROVING. Lament both of Bristol. The firm*• T**- — Tb,«Jirr,nr^TofUWrSnXd gov- Daniel Wilson, of Cambridge, Queen*

EsHEtt-sx t s^issyff£S
étions £wh may arise from unem-| Infirmary today as being somewhat im- 
rlovment throughout the country. One proved.

MORE THAN EVER.
Strap shoes and low cuts will be 

worn more than ever this fall and win
ter. Our variety fc the largest m the 
city ywfi pficeft ilw lowest. Well be 
glad to show you the new stytes. The 
Quality Shoe Store, TOT Charlotte St-, 
opposite Dufferin Hold.

VALLEY RAILROAD ¥t

<Stoc!(

H
STEAMER DREAM TO OAK ! 

POINT.
Take steamer Dream to see wnreihng 

of soldiers’ tablet at Oak Point, Aug. 
4, leaving 1.30 p. m. Returning after 
tea.' Fare, round trip, $1.

— tut unless youYou may fed liât your home is My stocked with furritore to
have made very lecent purchases you are easily mistaken. There u a new vogue m 
furniture and we express it in our recently arrived stock.

“Better Furniture — Less Money."
Repairing of all makes of phonographs

&drm EZSST * ’“«US
30 - 36 Dock 

Street
Open Friday until 10 p. m.

J. MARCUS
PERSONALS ^

John W. Bonne», of the Lancaster 
Military Hospital, will leave tomorrow 
for the west, stopping at Winnipeg. He 
will also visit his uncle in Minneapolis

v-rn. -i i'I--”"; pAY HIGH HONOR
IE* TO THE MEMORY OF

L. NARRAWAY
uncle of Mrs. A. W. Covey of this city. 

t, u Bernard L. Cavanaugh of Boston ar-
Toronto, Aug. 8 — Roy Holrum rjved ^ the Governor Dmgley yester- 

and William McFadden paid the | tQ spend two weeks with Ms wife 
penalty of death by hanging . _ j and little son, who have been spending
morning for the murder, m March, of sfame ,ime with, relatives here. Mrs.
Leonard Sabine, whose drug store the} CaTaMugh Was formerly Miss Annie 

Neither spoke a CUncy They are being heartily wel
comed. T _
nnd”>li5‘ Ebk°<MwrerShave returmid (Ottawa Journal.)
from Black River after spending a few Many friends and
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cials of various government departments 
■uj Moore. ! were present on Saturday afternoon at

Miss Eva Harriott of EdgehiU Col- | the funeral of Lionel W. Narraway, son 
lege Windsor, N. S., is spending her j Df j. £. Narraway of the Department 
varation with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. „f Justice, and Mrs. Narraway, who was 
Smith, 142 Britain stret. 1 drowned under distressing- circum-

yf Teed, barrister, of Newcastle, stances at Snow-shoe Lake, Manitoba, on 
and county secretary, is in the city on a ! Saturday, July 23. Floral offerings 
business visit.

Store Closes Saturday, 1 p.m.

TWO EXECUTED IN 
TORONTO TODAY Dining Room Suitesis

o}°«nîggesTioS, “t feTaid. is the hrfd- 
ing of an industrial conference.

J. D. McLaughlin of Red Rapids ap
peared before the government last 
evening with his solicitor, Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. CU of Woodstock, to press a, — — _ a n "1   — — /. Ab/bVa T
claim for 
province
Five Fingers, on
slon of the C. N. R„ last summer. His

ON INSPECTION.
A. C. Barker, superintendent of the C. 

N. R. arrived in the city from Moncton 
inspection trip. He left this after- 

No. 14 for home.
Many Government Depart

ments Represented at Fu
neral of Promising Young 
Man.

on an 
neon on

? beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites « the 
in Solid Oak and American

$75,000 damages from thef 
for destruction of his miU at 

the international dm-;
A BASEBALL PITCHER 

Wallace Kirkpatrick, who pitched last 
season for the War Vets, and who has 
been working in Upper Canada, ar-
rived in the city on the Montreal train death with utmost coolness, 
at noon today. He expects to remain ^ tbat Holrum smiled as be left the

death cell. ,, ,
— At the trial each man blamed the

OFF UNTIL SATURDAY. ___ other for the actual shooting.
The case of George Douglas, charged two condemned men turned into

with using bad language to a man jthc death chamber, stepped on the trap, 
Mined Clarke and attempting to pro- j but did not face each other. Straps 
voke a breach of the peace, was set over ;were q„ickly fastened about their ankles 
today until Saturday without any j Hangman Ellis. They stood with 
further evidence being taken. their backs about three feet apart. B.aek

caps covered their heads.
AUTO DESTROYED j Chaplain Bridges commenced the

A large motor car owned by Captain LotiFs prayer, and he had hardly said 
Alfred Howard, of New York, who was tbe first few words, when Ellis sprang 
hgre visiting friends, was destroyed by tbe trap.
fire on Tuesday night on the Broad road , ----------. __
near Welsford- He was coming towards , HYDRO CURRENT 
the city when flames burst out about 
the tonneau and in a fewr minutes the 
car was enveloped in flames. The auto
mobile was so badly demolished that the 
remains were left on the side of the 
road.

We have a bM - m-« ph~

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $135 pet yard. Linoleums m four

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see tiie bargains we have for you.

X
3 SJrSi Th,, -w »

It was
claim is based upon the fact ttvit fire 
wardens ordered his miU crew and other 
employes away to fight a ^rious forest 
fire and his mill was burned, whereas if 
thev had been allowed to remain the 
mill would have been saved.

The presence of his mill crew, Mr. 
McLaughlin contended, made it possible 
to extinguish the forest fire, which 
otherwise would have done much more 
extensive damage. ”

It is expected the government will be 
In session here until tomorrow evening 
and will meet again at St. John on 
August 10, when the New Brunswick 
Lumbermen's Association will put for
ward their proposal for a reduction in 
stumpage rates.

here fpr some time.

X
_^__ _ Floral offerings

hT...—... ____ noted in profusion at the funeral
Dr. J. Rov Campbell, K. went to i service held at the George B. Burney

undertaking parlors, 286 Laurier avenue 
was made in Beach-

were

AMLAND BROS., LTD.New York on business last evening. - !
Mrs. John Miles has announced the en- west. Interment 

gagement of her daughter, May to WCKKi cemetery. Rev. E Holling, l«is- 
W Harry Chittick of West St. John, tor of SL Paul’s Methodist church, con- 
the wedding to take place at an early, ducted the services, assisted by Rev.I Bas» Thompson, Toronto, and Rev. A. 

Harold C. Clark who has been visiting ; A Radley of Ottawa South Methodist 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and Mr. and cburch. ‘
Mrs. H. V. Hayes, has returned home Amofig the large gathering presenr to 
to Montreal. Mrs. Clark and daughters, i ^ tbeir last respects to the nemory 
Margorie and Betty are remaining some of tbe young and promising surveyor 
time longer. were Rt. Hon. C. J. Doherty; minister

Mrs. Wesley Stevens and son, Master of justice- y. W S-.Edwards, acting de- 
Harold Stevens, of Everett, Mass., have puty minister of justice; Robert J. C. 
been spending the week end with Mr. stead, Frank McCallum, Captain J. H. 
and Mrs. Harry Allingham < f Quis- stothers, Messrs. John Chisholm, M. F. 
pamsis. T GaUagher, R. J. Helson, Department of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Distd, Mrs. Lou the interior; G. T. Shanks, acting sur- 
Kane and Miss Kathryn A. Robertson Veyor-general ; E. Dennis, A. Whitcher, 
arrived in this city on Monday evening, w c whitcher, W. G. Best, G. E. Pen- 
having motored from! Lynn, Mass. nock, E. G. Mayhew, W. B. Mayhew,

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson of Brook- A Rogers> w, Rogers, C. Daubney, W. 
line, Mass., is spending her vacation with £ 0,Brien> p w. D.; C. B, LeSueür, I. 
her mother, Mrs. M. C. Robertson, 558: w stQrr> j Rombough, H. Rombough, 
Main street^- , ,, J. E. Hetherington, A. B. Foster, Tom

LeBaron Sharpe, who left here about, Mix> H House and G. Hurlbert. T. 
twenty years ago was ill town this , gth TrooPj Ottawa Boy Scouts, were 
week. He was one of the clerking sta present in strength.
of the Royal Hotel during the latter -pbe nijmerous beautiful floral offer- 
part of his residence here. He is now . eloquent testimony to the high es- 
assistant manager of the Oldest Colony teem jn wMcb Mr. Narraway was held 
Club of the United States. , by a host of friends, included the fol-

Rev. F. S. Dowling, of Andrew s> lowin otber tributes from the Ladies’ 
church, has returned from a two months Ajd of gt paui>s Methodist church, 8th 
visit in Ontario, and he says that the OKawa v Troopi Boy Scouts, of which 
people in Ontario were greatly surprised Mr fjarraway had been a member; Es- 
that Hilton Belyea won the sculling timat(ig Branch of the p. W. D, and the 
championship. His son, John, returned So,diers, Service Club, 
with Mr. Dowling, much improved in Tfae factg of the sad death of Mr. 
health, having derived much benefit Narraway> as brought out in the report 
from special treatment which he re- ^ j w pearce> ^|10 was chief of the 
ceived in Upper Canada. , surveying party whèn Mr. Narraway

Mrs. Honora Daley °f 44 Exmouth ^ drQwned just received, are that Mr. 
street left Tuesday night for]New York ; was among a party of four sur-
to spend a month with her daughter. vey-ng a small uncharted body of water
She was accompanied by -Mrs. John & and a half from Snowshbe Lake,
Hamilton of No.l St. . lld. on Abe Ontario side of the boundary.

Mongton Ihvinscript M'Ss G Mr. Narraway was mapping out the
Armstrong, of this city, is v,s‘tmg tern d of this sheet of water, and
St. John, the 8uest of M,ss Geneva ^ a]one ,fi the canoe, his nearest 
Jenner. ^len G. Sleeves, of St. Jcdm, . hbor bein Allan Davidson, a quar
ts a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. a mile away.

I H-L- Stcevra. Mr. Davidson, at two o’clock on Sat-Montreal Gaxette:—-Mr. and Mrs^ IX afternoon, July 23, noticed the
Roy Sheehan, accompanied by miss * em ty and saw young Narraway 

! Kathleen and Master Roy HoSmer She^ ^ beside the can^e, his hat float-
han, ïave if trlL Tub^^d S™ Am ing at jiis side. Suddenly the young 
Moncton, St. John, Lubec, and »t. An ^ gank Davidson swam across to
drews-by-the-Sea, the nearest shore, and then made his

to where Narraway had sunk.

I

19 Waterloo Street
“MYSTERY CAR"

CASE CONTINUED
date.AT NEWCASTLE

BY OCTOBER J
A case in which George or Percy 

Fawcett is charged with the theft of 
n battery and automobile tire valued at
$65 was resumed this mormng. K. A. NAILS IN ROADWAY.
Wilson appeared for Fawcett and W. M- t manv flat-headed roofing
Ryan whs present in the inter<‘stL ^ nails were picked up early this morning 
R J. Ritchie of the Great Eastern Gar- nmk were pic ^ ktween
•ee- Alkrt L. Cammack siud that ^ and the
about T o’clock on the morning of J me F T were
16 he had received a telephone ca“ aP" ! both sides of the street by early team- 
parently from the Great Eastern ; gters lt has not been ascertained
As a result of the call he had pon , whet'her they were placed there deltber- 
the Red Head road and found a burned t do damage to automobUe tires 
ear. He had gone to a telephone and ( ately Jto gpükd> but several
called up the Great Eastern Garage and handed to the police with a
asked for Mr. Ritchie, senior. In con- have wen matter,
sequence of his conversation he nad gone request to mves g 

“ back to the car in company with two RE_UNmN AT LOCH LOMOND, 
other men who were standl.nf, A happy party of graduates of Acadia
own car when he came out of the hous gemina^ are Aspersing today to their 
where he had been talking. He hart eg after a very pleasant re-union of 

* taken a radiator, two wheels and som i^ week>s duration spent at Johnstons 
other things and returned to the cit . ; „otel Loch Lomond. They met here on 
He had taken the things to C,Ita‘|last Wednesday and motored to the lake 
Eastern Garage and left them there. e ^ gince then have been enjoying the 
did not know the value of them. g greatly. The party comprises Mre.

The case was postponed until F p Gregg of Montreal, Mrs. Zilla B.
Alward of Montreal, Miss Beth Atkinson 

__   _ , --rr- of Petitcodiac, Miss Annie Allen of 1 ar-
BELYEA TO RACE mouth, Miss Helen Cushing of Durham,

t rrnr A T IfTTST 13 |N. H., Miss Jean Goucher of St. Stephen,HERE AUGUb 1 and Miss Muriel ltoscoe of KentviUe, N.
Frank White is making arrangements S. They have had a very pleasant time, 

for sculling races to be held in the har
bor on Saturday evening, August 18.
The feature event will be the senior 
single, in which Hilton Belyea, New 
England and National champion, will 
compete. For this event a fine Trophy 
has been donated by Hon. R. W. Wig- mony 
more It must be won three times in had requested and

llsodl>e held. The races will be open celebration at M,1>stT®a? t^y *L.d bad

provinces.----------------------- . $125. This made a grand total of $294.06.
MILITARY. As the funds from the quilt were al- An ajarm Was rung in from box 15

It was said at" military headquarters ready hell) here, the sum in yester- ^ 12 g0 olc]ock today for a fire in a 
. ■ that Sub-Conductor George day was $187.31, which makes up th , j the corner of Brussels and,£e"gS £ Rickeûs and Staff $294.06. They asked thatitWused o ho use ^t^ H;s Lordship

a: su-j-s. ajs
Ottawa reducing the number of men in treasurer, 
the permanent force. Sub-Conductor 
Lake was in “B” battery from 1889 to 
1893 and in the Ordnance Cqrps fromf 
1898 to the present time. Q-M.S.
Ricketts was with the 23 N.B. C. G. A. 
from 1879 to 1904 and in the Ordnance 
Corps since that time.__________  •

FOR PREMIER MEIGHEN.
A reception for Premier Mdghen at 

Halifax is being planned for his arrival 
there on Saturday or Monday.

Fredericton, N.^Jfc, Àug. 3—Hon. E. 
A. Smith of Shédiac, chairman of the 
N B. Hydro Power Commission an- 
nouneed today that electric current from 
the development at Grand Falls. Glouces- 
ter County, would be delivered at New
castle by October.

GOVERNMENT SHIP
IS A TOTAL LOSS

July 29. 
Rouenadad from Vancouver on 

Canadian Trooper arrived at

're"a^ved"a^New VoXfrom Halifax

Fow^y 3?jrC^ Alf^eon JW 

Canadian Inventor
London for Mont- 

Rover sailed

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 2—Founded in

cessantly by the relentless breakers 
smashing in from the open Pacific, the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
freight steamer Canadian Exporter this 
afternoon broke her back on Willape 
Spit, and has been abandoned as a total 
wreck. The entire crew o( the steam
ship is safe, all having been taken 
aboard the salvage steamer Algerine.

foot of Indian- 
found scattered on WOMAN ARRESTED) 

CHILDREN TAKEN 
FOR PROTECTION

ver for Bombay on 
Raider sailed from

July 25; Canadian Coaster sailed
29°" ctnafiUn ^Jmander stiled from 

Gl’asgow forAlontreal on July 22; Cana- 
dian^Fisher sailed from Montreal

July 26; Canadian Explorer 
for Buenos Aires, passed

Mrs. May Kitchen was charged this 
morning with being the keeper of a dis
orderly house and Mrs. Diana Shaw 

charged with being an inmate. The 
arrests were the result of a raid made 
last night by the detective department.

Detective Biddiscombe said that at 
1130 last night in Company with Ser
geant-Detective Power, Detective Dona
hue and Policeman Saunders he had gone 
to a shop in Britain street kept by tiw 
defendant and had looked in tltrough 
a door and had seen two or three men 
in the shop, one of whom had taken a 
bottle out of his pocket and stooped 
down and put it on the floor behind him. 
There were four young men in the shop 
altogether. Mrs. Kitchen and Mrs. Col
lins were in a room off the shop with 
five children. Two of the young meib 
the witness said, were drunk and one had 
been brought to jail for having liquor 
in his possession. The children were 
taken to the police station. Their ages 
ranged from four to twelve years, three 
boys and two girls.

The accused were remanded until
Friday morning. ... . . , , .

A man, charged with being drunk in 
Charlotte street and impeding pedestrains 
was fined $8 this morning. Another 
charged with drunkenness was re
manded.

r

Thewas CONFERENCE AT
ST. PHILIPS’Nassau on 

from Montreal 
Fame Point on July 28.

Addresses of welcome featured the
con-opening sessions of the 38th annual 

, _—,T rrr\ID ference of the 15th district, A- M. E.TWO ARE HELD rUK church, held last evening in St Philip’s
Yv_„A church, Queen street. Mayor Schofield,

A 1 rx/VLL Commissioner Thornton, Rev. E. E.

were being held for 1 B Inkster various parts of this province and Nova 
lowing the derailment tod y ’ j Scotia. These addresses were replied to
fifteen miles west of here,,of six c«a«M by John Jackson and R. McIntyre, 
of a west-bound M^higan Central p ^ | Bighop j M Connor, D. D, LL.D., pre- 
senger train, and the over K s | siding bishop,, from Michigan, also spoke.Affrf ,h, th, dhiW choirs

of Dearborn.

day at 11.

for MARTELLO home.
A welcome contribution for the Mar* 

tello Home in West St. John was re
ceived yesterday by William M. Camp
bell It came from the ladies of Har- 

Lodge, L. O. B. A., Sussex, who 
given the pnv- 

in the home.

rendered a program’ of sacred music. 
Refreshments were then served and the

LATE SHIPPING m™^nSedcommittees were ap-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. pointed. Rev. Claude Stewart was ap-

. . , 1 pointed secretary of the conference,
Arrived Aug and Rev. C. M. Morgan was appointed

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 56, Dre , : cburch recorder, 
from Bridgewater; Bear River, l '» j q>be next session, which will be open 
Moore, from Bear River. : to the public, will be held this after

Cleared August 3. i noon from three to five o’clock in S'
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Inga , phjiip’s. The conference sermon will1 

for Boston- be preached this evening at eight o’clock
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac- by Bev q m. Morgan.

Donald, for Digby; Valinda. 56, Drew, Mayor Schofield, who attended last 
for Bridgetown; Bear River, 70, Moore, evenjng>s preliminary session, gave per- 
for Digby; sch NeUie, 69, Lowe, for j mission for a tag day to be held on 
Parrsboro. , Fridaÿ of this week. The proceeds will

| go to help pay the expenses of the con- 
, _ . ference as well as the expenses of the

The steamer Manchester Impo - year's work of the church, 
will finish loading lumber for Manches-, 
ter today, and wUl sail for Philadelphia |
^ m° waf'a JntsneSS Wlthy & I Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3-W. M.
Company are loc ' et shifted Robertson of Ottawa, of the Dominion

The R. M- S P Caraquet snnte Forestry Branch, left last night fo. 
ïrom the refinery wharf to the lett^g Bathurst where he will be in charge oi 
wharf «bout niKin ^ a forestry experimental plot. Aftei
r Tlu.SOR M p Chignecto will sail working on the plot for several weeki 

Mi”, (o’, kSSTS S o’clock Mr Robcttoo will go op ,o Lok, Kd-

Tl»”“. T3
& Co. are local a gen Edward plot is on lands of the Lauren-

tide Pulp and Paper Company.

were
room

FIRE CALLS

way
! There was no sign of the young man. 

. a -ru „„clMr. Pearce in his report advances the 
Moncton, N. B, Aug. 8-7 ! theory that Mr. Narraway was over-

Clarke, aged 82, of Chartersvil.e, died 1 tnkpn by a Slldden fit of fainting. The 
this morning. He is survived by ,o'“jcan0e> when reached, was found to be 
sens and one daughter. The sons are | .fi erfect order not a thing disarranged.

1 John, of the C. N. R. Moncton; Edward H(,' wflS the most vahiable assistant Mr. 
and Henry, in the Canadian west and pearce bad had in years, and a delight- 
Thomas of Chartersville. The daughter 
is Miss Flora Clarke, missionary, who 
is now home on furlough from India.

THOMAS CLARKE OF
CHARTERSVILLE DEAD

MARINE NOTES.
The firemen were called out when an 

alarm was rung.in'from box 412, about 1 
o’clock. The fire was on the roof of a 
house in\ City Road near Gilbert s Lane, 
said to be owned by Mr- Rodgers. 1 he 
blaze was extinguished before the ap-
^About’^oclock this morning fire broke 
out in a shed in Water street, West SL 
John, and before it was extinguished 
the barn and some nets stored there were 
completely destroyed. The buildmg was 
owned by Willard Brittain and was part
ly covered by insurance Tne nets were 
the property of Stanley Humphrey.

FORESTRY Wokjk.
COMMERCIALS VS. tomorrow

ful companion.Frank White, manager 
mercial baseball team, has completed ar- 

, rangements to bring the fast Marysville 
team here next Saturday for game; in 
the afternoon and evening on the East 
End grounds. The Marysville team is 
leading the league and is reputed to be
a strong aggregation. ___

The Carleton Braves accept the chal
lenge of the Curlews to a game on the 
Elm street diamond on Thursday night.

The Shamrocks defeated the Iroquos 
Indians, 3 to 2 on the Millidge avenue 
diamond this morning. The battery for 
the Shamrocks was Connolly and Stevens.

The Young Wolves defeated the ’ioung 
Giants by a score of 12 to 8 on the Brus
sels street diamond this morning. The 
batteries were:—For the winners, Scott, 
Stevenson and Kelly, and for the losers, 
Goldstein and Hiidson.

Imperials challenge the Fairville 
the Crown

C G. M. VESSELS.—*
IS re-captured.

Moncton, N. B-, Aug. 3-Joseph ' Reports on Movements ot the
5 Canadian Merchant Fleet.

! trial on Charges of operating an illicit 
still, was captured this momi>; at 
Cherryfield.

The Canadian Government Merchant ' nriVTn«W8Hor MAaHNTOSH&NDmoN
“ I ator for Chicoutima passed BeUe Isle on | Fredericton Gleaner:

, July 31; Canadian Beaver arrived at j Mackintosh, who was 
I Montreal from the West Indies on July i beam while engaged in tearing down an 
31; Canadian Conqueror arrived, at |0ld house, passed a poor night at \ ic- 
Colon from Montreal on July 25; Cana- j toria Hospital. It was at first thought 
dian Farmer arrived at San Jose from 1 that he had broken his arm as well as 
Halifax on July 21; Canadian Gunner I his leg, but the X-ray showed no bones 
arrived at Barbados from Montreal on | broken in the arm, but some bad bruises
July 30; Canadian Harvester arrived at ■ sustained. ______ _____________
Trinadad from Montreal on July 30; — 1 ,
Canadian Highlander arrived at Sluing- ! The Dollar today,
hai from Vancouver on July 30; Cana- New York, Aug. 3—Sterling exchange 
dian Hunter arrivée! at Cardiff from steady. Demand 356; cables 356/b. 
Montreal on July 30; Canadian Impor- Canadian dollars 1011-16 per cent dis- 
ter arrived at Portland from Vancou- count, 
ver on July 28; Canadian Leader ar- 

I rived at Calcutta from Montreal on July 
'38; Canadian Miller arrived at New 
York from Montreal on July 22; Cana
dian Miner arrived at Montreal from |

! Havana on July 26; Canadian Naviga- ,
1 (or arrived at Glasgow from Montreal, I 
via I.iverpool on July 31; Canadian Oil- | 
servor arrived at San Pedro from Van-!

1 couver on July 26; Canadian Otter ar- 
! rived at Buenos Aires from Montreal on 1 
’July 19; Canadian Planter arrived at j 
Lyttleton from St. John on July 25; I 

i Canadian Sailor arrived at Hull Roads j 
from Port Alfred on July 29; Canadian 1 
Sealer arrived at Matanzas from Mont- j 
real on August 1; Canadian Settler ar- | 
rived at Queensboro from Clark City on I 
July 19; Canadian Skirmisher arrived at,
Sydney from Vancouver on July 25;

Traveler arrived at Trin-

ABOUT FLAGS.Major Colin 
pinned beneatli aJUDGE LANDIS AND

™ TRIAL
Chicago, Aug. 3—None of the Am

erican League players who were acquit
ted last night of an alleged criminal con
spiracy to throw the 1919 world series, 
has any immediate prospect of being re
stored to organized baseball, according to 
a statement issued today by Judge 
Landis, national baseball commissioner.

To The Editor of The Times:
Sir—A flagpole on the Marsh Bridge 

has displayed for some time The Uniot 
Jack flying over the American flag. Ni 
doubt this is done in ignorance, but i; 
is an insult to the United States a®* 
should not be allowed.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 0-0

Yours truly,
FLAGSTAFFMARRIAGES *

Save Your 
Eyes

The
Nationals to a game on 
street diamond at 7.15 o’clock this even
ing. If the Nationals cannot accept, 
please phone Main 2310-21.

THOMPSON-NIXON—By Rev. B. 
E. Styles, at the Carmarthen street Me
thodist church, on August 1, 1921, George 
R. Thompson, of Toronto, to Miss Emily 
B. Nixon of this city.

BUILDING IN MONCTON. 
Moncton building permits for Julj 

valued at $42,900,and for the yea:FREIGHT RATE EXCHANGE
Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press)— 

The rate of exchange in connection with 
shipments of freight between points m 
Canada and the U. S. from August 1 to 

> 14 inclusive, will be twelve and one
____________________ . ,, .. quarter per cent, the surcharge.on inter-

SHOItT_At her late residence, 281 Sadie McAuley, a nme-year old g.rl ..n;ltional freight shipments will be seven
tinuni n Mrs Al(. has been missing from her home, 30 j , Tbe rate of surcharge on in-

nieU'short, wife of Robert J. Short, leav- Clarence street since yesterday^t noon, ternational passengcr business will be

l&axyKsç: j» n.*üs?■jKïSiïWa.rss.'sssf irsns
late John and Mary Rankin of th.s city. picking berrier on one of the | Tammany Conference, yesterday

SMITH—On AÙgH'iït8; at Smithtown, vacant lots ^ff the avenue and rince then “/^^"Lckw^iff BrooV 
NSB.! Mary Elizabeth, beloved wife of ’^'dreLIt i blue Rn tr comptroller. County Judge
Horatio Smith, aged seventy-one, leaving 1 he I ttl g 1 slloes and Reuben B. Haskell of Br00¥;v” af"Z

husband, three sons and four (laugh-|coat black I at ano nouneed he would be a candidate for
ters to mourn their sad loss. stockmgs. She had brown nair ana f -n the republican primaries.

Interred at Titusville this day. eyes.

were
to July 31-Jhe value was $395,805.

H MISSING I

DEATHS £i]

On a Fishing Trip 3Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
service and glasses that save your 

at reasonable

v.
1our i .

sight are supplied 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made,

YOU NEED

SNAP (

* Afitted and.adjusted glasses.

It removes fishy, gamey smells 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

&

D. B0YANER PnapI74
111 Charlotte Street j
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r !LOCAL NEWS Happy is the ManNew Improved 
Queen Fruit «Jars

PA IN! .ESS 
EXTRACTION

:

Only 25c.
who buys one of these fine 
all wool Blue Suits that were 
formerly priced $35 and

LABOR UNIONS NOTICE.
At a special meeting of the St. John Highly recommended by canning authorities. Easiest jar to

trades and Lafior Council held on Tues- seal. Slight touch seals instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar
££d,“ ™“Th„dd.1 ,>"> «"S™ ”1- ■>»' El„,i. R-bbe,,.

evening, 4th inst., starting from King J Also Rubber Rings,
street east at 8.15 p. m. All locals in 
the city are requested to be at the start
ing point at 8 o’clock sharp. Signed, F.
A. Campbell, president; George R. Mel
vin, secretary.

The advance guard of happiness—a 
box of ‘‘the New Corona” chocolates.

$40—
’Phone Main 94.

at $25 and $30

O. tl. WarwicK Co., Limited
76-68 Kina St reel

There are but one or two 
of a kind—in sizes 35 to 46 
—broken lines of the best 
sellers, hence this big saving 
to you.

We Mike the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Mato St 
'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, t'rop.

Open 9 a.

•j2623-8-6.

ALL SEVEN BALL 
PLAYERS FREED 

BY THE JURY

ORDER TO SKIPPERS. Branch Office: 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38J&

I
Arrived a new lot of men’s work 

pants in dark patterns for $1.98 a pair 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St

Must Submit Names of Aliens in Crew 
> to U. S. Consuls. i

Washington, Aug. 3—Masters of ves
sels of all nationalities sailing for a port 

!of the United States of any of its pos
sessions, except the Panama Canal zone, 
under an executive order must«submit for
a visa a list of all of the alien members*! THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
of the ve&el’s crew to the United States 'ATI ANTIC TO PACIFIC
consular officer at the port where the AI LAO 1IV IV FAViriV

* voyage begins. Alien seamen who ar- 
I rived at United States ports and whose 

, names are not included on the,vised list
Chicago, Aug. 2—1 he seven former wm noj. be allowed to land.

DINNER AND DANCE CANCELLED Chicago White Sox baseball players and 
_ . ... . , ,, j two others on trial for alleged con-
Owing to the water supply at the ; SpjraCy b) defraud the public through *

ha^gtoik^lL^ursTy^evening dto- “£nd nVguilty°by a^rfT ™e St:, W wil1 ^ » «*7 The finest train service to the Pacific
ner and dance has been cancelled. *°Und DOt gU“ty °y J X on the East End- grounds' tonight const is aftorded by the Canadian Na-

The verdict was reached after two at.,?,°clock, The foiiowing programme tional_Grapd Trunk “Continental Lim- 
hours and forty ^ven nfinutel of de- f rendered under Baz"dmaSter " d" ited” now leaving at 9 p. daily from

liberation, but was not returned until Ma'h r a G,rd Marine—Turine / ,i“"aventure stati?n’ “°"tre‘1' , „forty minutes later, Judge Hugo M. ^tLe-G^MX^r ' st™\rTtoVco^t
Friend being out of court when the de- e „__Wvnminv T nllahv__Williams , „in „ , to st ,‘s , la Dttawii,
cision was reached. Walt/-Tl°e s"lallows-Turine Nor‘h ^ poc.hl.ane. and via, t ,e fr,ms: 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .

Buck Weaver third baseman■ Oscar Fantasia—I.a Bienierine—-Bennett. Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edition- 1 0 lbs Brown S g *••••■ •
Felsch, outfielder; Charles Risberg, Mar^BH^ht'smfle^Hume î°n aDd Vl“ Canadian Natifonal 1!ailwa>’:s Pkg’ I£,Dg Sug 20c

Shortstop; Arnold (“Chick”) Gandil, : â 'àr-Lové^ Old Sweet &ng--Mol- Van,cou;=r-t^ ».nest of scenic routes 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.............• •
first'baseman; Claude Williams and Ed- 1(||u-ng L°Ves °‘d b Mo1 ,through the Rockies and over the pinegt Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c
die Cicotte, pitchers ; Joe Jackson, out- Waltz-Miry-Bennett. i'Trom maritime'province points there is Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c
^ld"-fUZnf” ZTouMaDarvM Song—Sin,j an Old Song for Father- '^^"fioTby Ocean^ISX?*wl*the 3 lbs. for................................. 99c
Mcer of Des Moine;. ’ Bu"’ R , , v. .' n Continental Limited daily, and by the , gallo„ Finest Molasses. ...70c

Jud^e Friend congratulated the jury, ne^°Wer sonS-B,,nch of >olets-Hen- Maritime Express daily except Sunday , fh pkg. Best Dates................23c
saying lie thought it a just verdict. Fox trot—Here Comes My Daddy Now 7.40 affords^he'most6direct conniption, 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Qjm Flakes 23c

—Allen. but passengers by the Ocean Limited
March—Outlook—Riecka. ; will have the advantage of a day spent

*wBr,F. H. Neve has removed his offices Washington Ang. 2-The United ! God gave, the p'’^ affords “connexion 2 lb* tin Fancy Plums..............
o 31 Dorchester street. 2566-8-16 States is to be represented officially on hungry to REORGANIZE with train No 11 leaving Quebec dafiy 2'/z lb* tin Pumpkin. . 1. .

LATEST STYLES I «*«> NATIONAL CHAMBER 2'A 0. S,u.* ......
York- and Paris shoe is expeq|ed to be a development of the | Budapest, July 21------The Hungarian connection at Cochrane with the Con- (2orn> per tin .............................

treaty that Secretary of State Hughes is government will soon introduce a law for tinental Limited, so it will be seen there p i jc 2 for...................
now working out between the United the reorganization of membership of the 15 7 * choice of two distinct routes. T ’ ’ i o. 0 dartre) for 35c
States and Germany. I grand national chamber. The chamber B1’ere; ,s a s" the through service to Tom * c i 22c

--------------- » ----------------------- will be composed of parties represent- the Pacific coast by train leaving 1 oron- ] lb. tin Carnation Salmon . . .itc

Unto 9 p. a GILMOUR’SChiropody. W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle- 
ton St M. 4761. 2296-8-5

Chocolates help to sweeten life. The 
New Coronas will keep it sweet con
tinually.

■ "X. X "
> Ladies’ white wash shirts to clear for 
jl39 at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte

Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National"

68 KING ST. Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Men's Clothing, Custom am! 
Ready Tailored. 30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 

The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.Canadian National Railways Furnish 
Direct Connections With Famous 
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon
treal.

i(Canadian Press Despatch.)St
To garner in Canada’s bumper crop 

of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
there will be special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August 16th, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 
fare from St. John to Winnipeg by these 
trains will be $20.00

j There will be proportionately low 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c. fares from Winnipeg for those return-
100 lb.’b« Urtk Sw.. «.10 «g
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. Special accommodation will be furn

ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertable 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip- 

22c. ment.
I There is a fine opportunity for those 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo-

...........21c. pkg. dation most comfortable. /
Particulars regarding these excursions 

can be secured from the City Ticket 
. Agents of the Canadian National Rail- 

Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent,

tine .......................................... 33c. Moncton, N. B. 8-15.
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

Special LowPrices
-------AT--------

Dykeman’s

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
I

A box at the theatre and a box of 
“the New Corona” chocolates will make 
the evening really enjoyable.

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE.
We have put out on sale one large 

lot of clothes to make up to order at 
$45. Here’s your chance to get a real 
good suit at a very low price. A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King St.

,80c
80c

15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded
Raisins.............

15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned
Currants................................

11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless
.... 25c. 

Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

26c.
8-6

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

Raisins’. . . .«
Gentlemen ! We have the finest line 

of men’s suits at a small cost. We are 
inviting you to come and look them 
over at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

;

Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes

CANNED GOODSU. S. REPRESENTED | i
23c.,25c

. ,16c
20c
15c

Latest New 
styles. All colors, all leathers, all 
widths, at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte St.

33c 35c. i
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c. ]
2 tins Pilchards for 
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

for ExtraSpecials.
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

I

THE W. C T. U. ing the various cities and industrial, to daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, Port 3 tong Carnation Salmon,
The coming referendum on the pro- “^trs'of thfnobility Tso'^U Connection^/ Hi'is Tmade by ^Oi£m , small .............................................. |5c
bition of importation of liquor was . renresented Another'party will be Limited to Montreal, and the Grand 1 lb. tm beat Red Salmon. . • 35c
uch spoken of at the meeting of Hie nt.t;ve nr ti,e cierev members of Trunk International Limited to Toronto. White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c

Men’s guaranteed navy serge suits, 
only $35. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
King St, West

---------------- much spoken of at the meeting of Hie iv_ nf thp r|„r„v _ _
Broad Cove Coal, fresh mined and w. C. T. U yesterday afternoon AniJ government and judiciary. There1 Particulars of these splçndid rail ser- , tumbler Mother’s Jam..............15c

screened. Broad Cove Coal landing for impressive address on the importance i , * ... . turpntv i:fp mPmbers to be vices to the west will be explained by. - , 29c
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, ’Phone M. 2636 or and helpfulness of the noon-tide prayer inted bv tlle king on the suggestion all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 2 for . ................................................--
M. 694. 8-5 hour was given narticular emphasis in I “Ppomtedl» the™* on me suggesno nhistrftted m„tter mav be obtained 4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . * 22c

; __ ________ ________ _ m ________________ • • 23c
NOTED LECTURER. mind the aid a noon-tide prayer hour '• EMIGRANT CAMP AT offices or by writing the general pas- ^ Cakes Laundry Soap.............23c

Dr. W. D. Matthew, F. R. S, of the could give as the time of the referen- SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND 6c'.iger department, Moncton, N. B. \ j lh pure Cream Qf Tartar. . . 39c
V'he dhnI£F£eS 1 NO QUEBEC ELECTION ChLBLatSb^s Tea, >!/ 49c

St John on Thursday evenintr August She read the 53rd chapter of Isaiah and estate near here, which was formerly >c 1 IV» tin Chase & Sanborn CS?La;r«1ü Teotur^ whicl will i spoke with fine feeling of the text “Fear used by the American army for flying, 1 Mn L

sseràs; “S’ïri’Sii ' ' 'w. sms: 5 »>*
thanks received from Miss Barnes. Mrs. j panics, as a permanent camp for enu- a general provincial election and pointed
Ellison ' was said to be suffering from grants sailing by their steamers to Am- out that since the present Quebec house I lb. rure Lara. . 
pneumonia but to be showing some ini- erica. was elected in 1919 it has yet two years | 3 lb. tin Pure Lard

■.Moncton, Aug. 3.—The store of Ed-: provement. Her speedy recovery was j Two of the aerodromes m the camp tQ run j 5 lb. tin Pure Lard........................... .
mund Bourgeoif, in Henry street, was hoped for. A discussion on faith and '^"^^"wTth oth°erTuiM- He further intimated that it was not ' 1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 7c
burned this momtog, 't^et^r with | tad i u nes^ was ^ erec in o > "'•> V ings it is estimated that nearly 6,000 con- the present intention of the government 3 lbs. tin Best Shortening. . . .48c
w^ slJhtly"damaged The losf is Stata c“py of the hAnn'^ll Around tinental emigrants will be lodged there in hold a session of the legislature this 5 lb. tin best Shortening. . . * 78c
about;$LJ0()f the World the Ribbon White Is Twined.” diiring their short stay before sailing. fall.

hibition

6 or ; and helpfulness of the noon-tide prayer inted bv the k^ng on the suggestion all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 2 for . . . . . • • * * * * * *
8—5 hour Tyas given particular emphasis in | f • * minister and illustrated matter may be obtained 4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. .

that members were asked to bear in | j_________ , llr’ ■__________ iby application to any of the city ticket 2 lbj. Mixed Starch.................
mind the aid a noon-tide prayer hour EMIGRXNT CAMP AT offices ?r b>- wr!ti°8 tbe ^neral pas- 5 cake3 Laundry Soap. . .

the could give as tjie time of the referen- SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND “«ger department, Moncton, N. B. P„r» Cream of Tartar.

33c.

35c. I
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ’
j 12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 

27c. 1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40r. 

or. 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-
** ing Powder.............

12 oz. tin Royal Baking
Powder............. ..................

Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
Pickles..................................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
ade Tea, per lb..................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per lb. .........................................

5 lb. loto..................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap . . .’...............................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................48c.
Choice new Picnic Hama, per

1 $8.1031c.1

for 30c.
NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

95c.
Choice New Picnic Hams. ...27c 51c.1

20cMONCTON FIRE 45c.57c.
94c 50c.

35c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

$1.60
Finest Evaporated Apples, a _

pound........................■..............- _
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . • 23c
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes............. 23c
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West ....

* 48c.19c
!

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

lb 30c.
2 qts. Small White Beaus ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .........
t lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ,
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice .................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Coromeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................
2 tins Old Dutch
2 pkgs. Lux
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap...................  .25
3 pkgs. Pearline ..................... ..
2 pkgs. Klenzol ............................

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .................
3 tins Sardines ......... *
We Carry a Full Line ot Cbcwcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds,

........... $1.54
98 llj. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West

22
.75
.35
05$5.70 03s Brown's Grocery 

Company
05

F. W. Dykeman OS
- ' 03

M 056* .:«s
.23Ci TWO STORES

34 Simonds S*., - ’phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

050%
05müUüüüüUüUüUüüUUuüUüüüu 0586 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

# .25=a .25c=i E= J5

GAIN A LOAF
at Every Baking

G=3

' ' '...y;' ... ...

=t 0525c.tf. 2 pkgs Corn Flakes .............
2 lbs. New Prunes ...............
4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
4 lbs. Cornmeal ...................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............
3 cans Milk, small .................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate........... 25c.
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins 
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
2 large tins Càrnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .,
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.....................
2*1 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .............
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ...........
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carle ton,

Falrville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

=* 3= .... 25=i ......... 25c. .20J25c. ..........25E= 25c.=3 Overheard in the 
Grocery

E==Z 2uv*^ -x < cs=1 25c.■=31
25c.cOMBINED with its great nutrition and enticing eating qua

lities, FIVE ROSES is the acknowledged flour for economical 
baking.

It actually saves flour and the money that that flour costs. This on 
account of its bigger yield due in turn to its glutinous strength and 
water-absorbing capacity.
Exactly how much it will save you depends upon how much baking 
you do, and upon how much bread you make at one baking.
Read what thrifty housewives write us, in the margin. It points the 
way to patriotic economy.
Ypu know how much FIVE ROSES flour you can bake in a year. 
By saving a loaf at every baking, figure out for yourself how you can 
reduce your own High Cost of Living.

C C Consumer—“I want some
thing I will not have to apolo
gise for.”

Grocer—“Then, madam, 
recommend Robinson’s

Forestell Bros=J C 35c.n E= 35c.=fl
a o5c.I TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Qty, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side,

35c.31 ■= 35c.can3* ■==1

SULTANAwz
G

$5.753 B=
=1 ■=

$L60=a

CAKE«We have been using FIVE 
"ROSES flour and can gain a 
loaf of bread on every baking.” 
—Miss H. R-, Brougham, Ont.

"A 1 way a go backto FIVE 
"ROSES, as I have more bread 
“with same amount of flour.”— 
Mrs. C. H. McN., Englehart, 

Ont.

"I use 7 quarts of FIVE ROSES ” 
“flour in my recipe. Other flours 
"I have used take 9 quarts.”— 

Miss A. P.i Marshville, Ont.

“Am positive one can get more 
“bread out of a bag of FIVE 
“ROSES flour than from any 
“other kind.”—Mrs. N. H., 
Capetown, Ont.

“Always an extra loaf from the 
“same quantity of flour.”
—Mrs. A. M., West Summer- 
land, B.C.

•The most profitable flour a 
••poor man can possibly obtain. 
JZmts. T. S.MeC.,Rodney, Ont.

90c.31
■3

31 e= 25c.ar c The 2 Barkers,Ltdrs «3
c It is good because all in

gredients -used are of the very 
highest quality and it is baked 
in a scrupulously clean bakery.

E
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

Compare Prices before pur
chasing your groceries elsewhere. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
10 lbs. finest granulated sugar
ItTlbs. best brown sugar.........
5 lbs. frosting sugar ...............
3 lbs. cut loaf sugar ...............
24 lb. bag Royal Household..
24 lb. bag best pastry flour .
98 lb. bag Royal Househald flour $5.69
1 lb. can chicken only ........................
2 tins Libby’s tomato soup only.... 25c 
2 tins salmon, 1 lb. tins only
5 rolls toilet paper for .........
Reg. 35c. pkg. oatmeal only 
Large bottle mustard pickles 
Large bottle sweet pickles .
Corn flakes, per package ...
I gal. fancy Barbadoes molasses.... 69c 
Best small picnic hams, lb.
Choice roll bacon, per lb..
) lb. block Swift’s margarine only... 23c
1 lb. choice clear fat bean pork........
16 oz. bottle pure orange marmalade 25c 
16 oz. bottle pure strawberry jam.. 29c 
Sweet seedless oranges, per dozen

from .................................
Bananas, per dozen from
Choice watermelons........
Finest ripe tomatoes........
Good cocoanuts only 
4 lbs best Bermuda onions only... 25<

Orders delivered in Qty, West Side 
Fairville. East St. Tohn and Glen Falls

a c
LAKE OF THE WOODS MIEUNO CO., LIMITED 

Montreal and Winnipeg
13
■3

a E3 In «3 Robinson’s, Ltd.=5 *=FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL } 

Prince William Street,
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week.
Dining room service.

3 E3a ■3
E3a I: 80c3 Bakers■=

> Dt e= 75c3 60c173 Union StFORBREADS,CAKES 
PUDDINGS, PASTRIES,

109 Main Sta E= 35ca Excellent
4-23-’22.

«3a i $1.50
$1.35c

a
198 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $5.70 j-----
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

j the West ........................................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .......................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL

• $7.90,
39c. lb. |
... 35c.
25c. lb.

a 29cT F ALLANS PHARMACY 
$72 King Street West

a vvj c:=a 35c3Æ K—=a wz 95c* 25c=3 c 28ctc•Fa 25c100 lb. bàg Best Sugar.........
Pure Cream Tartar...............
2 cans Carnation Milk, large

| Choice Brazil Nuts ...............
Chase & Sanborne’s. Coffee.... 55c. lb. j
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .......................  22c j
1$ oz. pkg. Raisms ........................... 23c l ?
Magic Baking Powder ................. 37c lb.
Jersey Qeam Baking Powder.. 30c lb.

a M /, c 30ca / / JOcZM C==a c=3 E=
Ê

■;3 : 27ca
a 39cI,*1=3 WZSt iVi3 ctj 18czt ÏÏZ

OPTICAL SERVICEsZM
cn

ZM I
a ,va .... 35c up

........  30c up
75c and $1 

2 lbs for 25<

X C
(V Be M. A. MALONESB Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

b ’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St. 8tI

The WantUSE Ad WarpflmiwnnBBT\jmm£LDilDf1 Hfdflftrtnnnhnnnnri1

7
X
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r
- WASSONS 2 STORES FOR LOW PRICES —

Take the Elevator
Before you develop indigestion in its worst form, just 

when you feel your stomach a little “out," take

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
It acts like the elevator—a genuine “pick me up." 

Equally good for children and grown ups. 60c and $ 1 bottle.

\
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LIGHTER VEIN.
ISPe Qweplng Wtme» <m6 $*<» Yes, Mr. Motorist,

“EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS 
Are GOOD Spark Plugs

Not Guilty.
Traveler—Your son just threw a stone 

at me.
Irishman—Did he hit you?
Traveler—No.
Irishman—Well, then he wasn’t my 

boy.—Mugwump.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 3, 1921. FOR U. S. NATIONALThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Privât» exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4dK) per year; by maiL S3,00 per 

year to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

-Jladison Ave.—Chicago. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
’ The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

*
EXCELPolitical Hint.

He—I suppose when all women vote
the party managers will have to put j . Jfow jn £he Intermediate 
handsome men on their tickets for can
didates.

She—What makes you think women 
will demand handsome men to vote for
when you look at the kind the most of (Halifax Chronicle)
them marry?—Baltimore American. j0h„ Power, St. Mary’s A. A. & A. C.

It, management Bidnot ask for a hai- Expensive business. ^rnlnglor'^puffaTof'N. Y., where he
her commission. lhe government did A red-headed boy applied for a job m wjU race in tb» intermediate race in the j 
not ask for it They, awaited, however, a butcher shop. “How much will you u g Nayonai championship regatta j
the citv’s action in that matter. Now pveme?” which takes place on Friday and Satur- i

• . “Three dollars a week, but what can , ncxt in whjch race he took second
that ihe commi.si-.n act has hee l re y(m do to make youl.self useful arotlnd ]ace last season. He will be accom- \
jected we will undoubtedly hear from a butcher shop?” panied by Thomas Burns, the well- j
the C. N. R. The government railways “Anything.” 1 known St. Mary’s A. C. veteran who
and government steamers meet at this “Well, be specific. Can you dress a wa$ one of the original promoters o
port The facilities for the quick pass- “?0„ three dollars a week,” said ^SprlS SdÆ 

age of freight from one to the other the boyO. E. R. BuücUn. war period Mr, Burns has not missed a
must be provided. It is well known that --------------- national regatta for the past fifteen or
the C N R management had plans for Georgie is the apple of his fathers eye, sixteen years, ever since St. Mary's first 

* *. " . f ... . , and he deserves to be. The other day a b sending representatives there and
an extension of terminal facilities here. TougMook[ng individual came to the he*was on haad at every win they made, ~
The city council would do well to get ; house where Georgie lives and grdsped jnc]ud$ng John O’Neill’s Association —
into communication with the railway • him by the collar., Lsingle at the Worcester, his championslup ^ H

,, ... , . .. . . xL.jt “If yer don’t tell me where your fatii- , amPr;z»a w;n at Detroit and St. ,authorities and intimate to the* thaU ^ hig money„ he “HI ™ 0T the international j
the city is desirous of co-operating with knock your head off your shoulders." I stra[ghtway championship at Springfield. I
them on a fair basis at any time. As; “O’ please don’t do that, sir!” whim- p j, j)0yie; another St. Mary’s enthus- 
has been pointed out, the government, pered Georgie. You 11 find all the money who has taken in many National re-
■—« - «-••« —
must for some time proceed cautiously Itered .wreck was heaved through the| john Power take along hii own 
in the matter of public expenditures, butj front door. ! English built shell and oars, they being
the way can be cleared for action There “That kid’s too smart—unnaturn expregsed through to Buffalo. At li’st 

, , G. Tz. _ smart,” it muttered. “Never said a word , National he rowed a skull belong-.s no danger that the harbor of St John abaut\is old man bein’ inside thirst.” j ^70 Carey Faulkner, of Boston.
will be congested with traffic next win- ------ j party wiU arrive in Buffalo on
ter, or that the existing wharves will fall In e confidential little chat to a group q>uesday and expect to return to Halifax 

The thing to do is to perfect of medical students a well-known snr- ’ Wednesday foUowing the regatta.
geon talked about the fees which might 
be charged.

“The best rewards,” he said, “come, of 
course, to the established specialist. I 

«rtrowCTjTM/- ran cmim charge $20 for a call at a patient’s priv-THRESHING OLD STRAW. ate residence, $10 if they consdlt me at (Moncton Transcript.)
The Globe said yesterday: ;my office in office^hours, and $5 for a rpbe best brand of ball observed in
“Having turned down the substantial telephone consultation.” Moncton for years took place on the old i

cash proposal which carried with it the j There was an appreciative and envious , M A A. A. field on Monday afternoon | 
assurance of practical harbor develop- silence and then a voice from the back and evening, when the all-Moncton 
ment free of local obligations, St. Johplof the room inquired: team met the fast Auburn Athletic As-
must now study the ways andx means 'tb | “What do you charge a fellow for 60C|ayon ball team of Cambridge, Mass., 
do for itself the things it is unwilling to passing yoif in the street?” the locals splitting even, taken the af-
have the government do and to study \ ___ temoon game by a score of 7 to 6 and
at the same time ways and means to get BRUNS^WICKER this in the dying moments of play. In
the government to do the things the gov- . rmATMTnVTTTîMT the evening, the game ended 2 to 1 in
emment could not have delayed doing GET S AP POI-N 1 JVLtliiN 1 favor Gf the visitors, who snatched
had its own plan of harbor administra- Z — further glory from %he local team in

ference or series of conferences be held, tion been accepted in a friendly spirit.” , W j • , rj-aa the seventh inning,easting aside altogether any further re- why go on trying to humbug the pen- Trof. Wllliafm Kendrick Hatt Jt excellent brand of bal^One

ference to a matter which the people ple when they have shown they do not was Formerly Employed in J'ere 'noted^'hut, taking into con-
have Settled, and considering a policy on intend to be humbugged? Under the Mnnrton sidération the fact that the locals made
which the citizens may unite. Thç city harbor commission act the government " " the Auburn team taste their “second
council committed one blunder when it was not pledged to spend one dollar on (Moncton Transcript.) defeat,” it was an epochal day in Monc-
failed to reject the harbor commission harbor improvement. Mr. Elkin said ^New^Yor^^ drfl Auburn't^m defeated^St. Peter’s nine
act at the outset, and another when it so. Under the act every dollar of ex- "J?neering in Purdue University in,I.a- in both games of a double-header last 
failed, until prodded by Mr. McLcllan, penditure would become a burden on fgygjte, Indiana, has been appointed di- Saturday on the St. Peter s diamond, 
to have the subject generally discussed, the harbor revenue. The act said so. rector of the Advisory Board on High- With thd locals winning one game yes
Even then only the mayor and Commis- ===== way Research of the National Research terday. it ïojfaM hth?"ftJe toit St

„ „ , 1 _______ Council. This is considered a very dis- an excellent match for the last oi.
sioner Bullock appeared on the platform. LET'S) WELCOME HALIFAX. ttoguished honor. The directorate is a Peter’s, who will ptoy here on Satur- 
It would be most unfortunate if a third The Renforth regatta on August 23 very important body as it is the purpose day afternoon and evening. ,
blunder were committed by failing to wiU — st Jolm an exceptional and of the engineering foundation to put ! _
«ccqjtthep^r v^ictmadcheerf^ coveted opportunity to extend a thfunitedTesfând to M in wisely! Toronto, °Aug. ^ President Dan
proceed to face the present situation come to citizens of Halifax who will expending $1,000,000,000 on road improve-. McNeil, in an address at a meeting of 
with a determination to get results. The come here to promote the revival of ment by the Indiana State and federal the Dominion Football Association last 
mayor was most emphatic, both in a Uc sportS) in which the two cities governments. o | night, outlined the,expansion of the Do-
^ken word and by letterrfhat he would are alike interested. Our friends üi the
not sign any contract which in his juag Halifax have rejoiced over the victory Bruns wicker, born in Fredericton, and associations in the provinces of Alberta,
ment was unfair to St John.' Very well q{ a gt john man in the national scull- has two sisters now residing in Moncton, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia have

ing championships, and they as well vs namely Mrs. B. H. Torrens an£ Mrs. j become affiliated _
* , , , . v . Fred S. Williams. In speaking of 4:he tourSt. John will be represented at Buffalo. professor william Kendrick Hatt is a j tish team he said that it was a Success .. ( th comm0n council

We talk much about the desirability of —gduate of the New Brunswick Uni- ■ jn everv way> although the trip to the At a meeting
good feeling between St John and Hali- versity, and for a time was on the en-1 united States was not a financial sue- | held yesterday afternoon Commission-
fav Here is an exceotional oimortun- gineering staff of the Intercolonial Rail- a„d the Dominion Football Asso- ! ers Thornton and Bullock said that the

' . ... . . if way under the late P. S. Archibald, chief cjati‘on has been involved in an outlay smau v(de polled on Monday when the
ity. The Visitors will come to win if en*ineer It wa8 on Mr. Archibald’s ad-;^hich it is expected they will recover i TeMscite was taken on harbor commis- 
possible, but they will come as good vice that Mr. Hatt took a course in Cor-j from thc g p A soon. |*lon Was disappointing. The former
sportsmen who enjoy the game. Our nell’s University. After graduating from Tbe gcottish team were greatly ; said tbl.t be was not surprised as he did 
representatives receive a cordial wel- that institution for a time he J«s pro- pl(,nsed with their treatment on the ;not think tbe majority of citizens were 

1 U Hnlîfav nnd i fessor ln the University of New Bruns- tr, and already arrangements have intercsted. He said that it was evident
come when they go to Halifax, and a wick> Cernell University and in Purdue be*n praetically completed for the visit , the le did not want plebiscites, but 
SL John man is secretary of the Man- University at Lafayette, Ind. * i 0f another prominent club next season..1 looked rather bad for citizens to show
time Amateur Oarsmen’s Association. __1 r-r-T T ! -------------- - *•- --------~~ ' this indifference on such matters of im-
At a meeting of the Athletic Associa- PASTOR S FAREWELL Another Victory For Orioles. ! portance.
tion of the Commercial Club last spring Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 2-Rev. Norman ! The baseball team from Chesley | Prior to the meeting a delegation com- 
.. ... . vianN.ili R \ R D who has been street, known as the Orioles, played an- posed of J. A. Gregory and Harry Er-it was recalled that when Halifax oa - A. pot^ar pastOT Ôf the Salisbury group ohter successful game Monday night on vin, representing the executive of the
men came here to compete two years W" P^ churches during the the Tomley Hill diamond, wlien tliey committee which has in hand the mat-
ago in aquatic sports a lack of organisa- . years' and foiir months, closed defeated the Chesley street Shamrocks, (er 0f Hilton Belyea’s trip to the na
tion (not at all intentional) caused the bis ministry here on Sunday, July 31st, the score being 11 to 3. The work of Homel and internafional rowing cham- 

. ., , , , .. . t. _. „„,nfnr,' nn(1 nreaching his farewell sermon in the tooth pitchers was exceptionally, good, pionshlps, waited on the commissionersvs.tors to feel that their comfort and P^in^hi^farewri ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Gr#y of the Orioles was given to ask that the city t^eover.hear-
semblaire of people which crowded the better support than Rogers. The chief rangements for a civic demonstration to
main church the vestry and the church f feature of the game was the hitting of be given the national champion and
lawn Many friends of the popular pas-, Tessley Capson of the Orioles. The prospective international champion on
tor came by automobile from Moncton, line-up of the two teams was as fol- his return home. The matter was
Allison Boundary Creek, Havelock, Pet- lows:— brought up during the council meeting
iteodiac River Glade, Colpitts, the Cover-j Orioles. Shamrocks. and on motion it was decided to leave
dales Lewis Mountain, Wheaton Settle- ^ Catcher. the matter in the hands of the mayor
menti Stott Road, Killams Mills, and in- . Ken Malcolm....................Cliff Melanson with power to act.
tervening points. Pitcher. 1 An application , ,

Rev. Charles K. Hudson of the Salis- ; Murray Gray................. Jimmy Rogers George M. and James Buckley for per-
bury Methodist church very courteously First Base. ' 1 mission to erect an electric sign on their
held his evening service at an earlier Tessley Capson................X./. . Wm. Duffy quick lunch cart in North Market street.
hours and he and his congregation at- Second Base. The application was referred to the corn-
tended the farewfell service. Rev. Mr. “Mike" Akeriev............Charles Blizzard missioner of public safety.
Hudson taking part in the service. Rev. I Third Base. Commissioner Bullock brought up the
Gustavus A. Colpitts, Methodist minister Frank Wilson...............NCharles Dwyer matter of the necessity of erecting a
of Harding, Manitoba, who is visiting his Shortstop. wharf in the rear of the ferry floats on
boyhood home at Colpitts, in Albert Cal. Hampton..............George Hutchins the east side to support the piling, and
county, was also present. Right Field. spoke of expropriating a strip of prop-

Rev. Mr. MacNeill, Mrs. MacNeill and j„hn Sillipliant.............Tosj Shannon, Jr. erty owned by Hon. W. H. 1 home, or
their large family are all indsical and I,eft Field. placing the wharf there without having
have rendered valuable service in the <<Unk” Logan..................... Jack Shannon L> take this step. No definite action
church choir and will be greatly missed. Centre Field. was taken, but a motion passed *tose-
Mrs. MacNeill haS always cheerfully Gordon Wilson....................Wm. Darnell cure permission for Engineer U. G. Hare
taken any part from soloist to organist. --------------- --------------- i to enter on the property to make any

They go to Marysville this week and VENIOT "rr> PLAY HOCKEY I necessary surveys.
Mr. MacNeill will enter upon his work WITH CHATHAM AGAIN ' H. E. Wnrdroper, common clerk, pre-
there next Sunday. His departure from (Moncton Times.) sented a certificate dealing with thepleb-
this section of New Brunswick is a mat- A w Cov€y president of the Mari- iscite. He said that his examination 
ter of widespread regret. [time Provinces7 branch of the A. A. U. ; showed ,1,392 votes in favor of harbor

_ _T_WTO | of C„ was in Chatham recently and ad- j ___
MORNING NEWo j justed the Veniot cases in connection j-------

tut; \Y7TJ?'P‘n w'th hockey so that they will be able ,
VJV JtLK 1 nu, W 1XV.C.SJ to play with a Chatiiam team next year. ] 

believed to be (

John Power Off for Buffalo■
and a little better than any we have yet seen.

Try a set and see how well your engine pulls. They deliver 
hot spark and require little or no attention because they are not easi

f°Uled' ~ Prove It by a Trial.

Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—
1-2 jn. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.

Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
on Receipt of Price.

1
Championship.

i

THE MAYOR'S ATTITUDE.
One does not like to criticizè Mayor 

Schofield, for he is a very hard worker 
and does not spare himself in giving at- 

His attitude, 75c Eachtention to civic affairs, 
however, in regard to the people’s de
cision concerning the harbor would ap- 

to call "for some general observa- McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St. IPhone 

Main 2540
pear
tion. There is, in the first place, a pes-

whkffisimistic note in his utterances 
might well be absent. The people have 
spoken, and they have rejected, as they 
had a right to reject, what they deemed 
to be a very bad bargain. The mayor 
expressed great anxiety to get their opin
ion, but at the same ’time did his ut
most to influence that opinion. The re
sult is not to his liking, but he is still 
the mayor and the spokesman of the 
people in negotiations relating to the 

‘ harbor. If he is pessimistic, those who 
seek, as they will, to do business with 
the city in relation to the harbor, will be 
encouraged to make large demands. On 
the eve of the vote he could see no hope 
apart from the harbor commission act. 
After the verdict has been rendered, he 
is still dejected, and suggests that it is 

the duty of somebody other than 
the city council to make the next move. 
That seems to be implied in his remarks 
quoted by the Times yesterday. This 
journal respectfully submits that having 
asked for the opinion of the people, and 
having received it, the city council is 
still the custodian of the public interest 
in the harbor, and is in duty bound M 
approach the government regarding the 
question of harbor improvement. If it 
wants public support, or an expression 
of the views of business men, let a con-

Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store
of

i

Two Hundred Pairs Pure Silk

Holeproof
Hose
Ribbed Elastic Top

Regular $2.25 pair; Standard Quality.
TUESDAY and FRIDAY 

Special at

\

down.
plans for improvement and be read> 
when the money is available. MONCTON WAITING

FOR ST. PETER'Snow

■
J
v,

$1:22Splendid Shade Range
Beaver 
Navy 
Silver 
Black

In the Convenient Store

Smoke
Camel
Cloud
Brown

PAIR

Charlotte St.

MATTER LEFT IN V

4

i

City Asked to Arrange For 
Civic Reception to Hilton 

BelyeaK._
—let him now manifest the same eagev- 

to serve the city by accepting a of the Scot-ness
popular verdict and passing on in a dig
nified but cheerful manner to the next
order of business, which is to secure 
from the federal government a fair re
cognition of the claims of this national 
port. In that he will have the hearty 

1 sympathy and co-operation of all the 
people and make for himself as mayor 
a record upon which he may look back 
with great satisfaction in later years.

r-t'J

COASTER WAGONS
STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY

Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 
trimmings, steel axles, hubs and rotter bearings.

THE GLOBE ONCE MORE.
A gentleman named “Progress” said in 

a letter to the Globe yesterday:
“Those newspapers and individuals 

who were given carte blanche to destroy 
harbor commission, regardless of what
ever else they might destroy, should 
feel proud of their accomplishment. Nut 
only have they'killed harbor commission 
and the harbor commission act, suspend
ing the development of the main harboi 
for another quarter of a century and 
dumping upon the city taxpayers a bur
den of taxation that they cannot carry, 
but they have also killed public interest 
in the harbor itself and its future.”

Why does the Globe permit the use of 
its columns to make an assault of this 
nature upon Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, Mr. 
J. Willard Smith, Mr. John Jackson, and 
the members of the firms of Baird fc 
Peters, The S. Hayward Co, W. Frank 
Hatheway Co, Geo. S. De Forest & 
Sons, Northrop * Co, Connors Bros, 
and many others who opposed the har
bor commission act? Do they deserve 
this at the hands of the Globe?

But this anonymous gentleman is also 
permitted to use the Globe’s columns to 
promulgate a doctrine new to St. John.

The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal-1 
ance of the season

pleasure were not considered as thejr 
might be. When the large Halifax dele
gation comes this month they should 
be able to return home with the convic
tion that St. John is a real sportiitg city, 
whose warmth of welcome is beyond 
question. We are at the beginning of 
a revival of aquatics which will make 
the central and western provinces real
ize that they have competitors worthy 
of their best efforts in the provinces by 

St. John and Halifax have a 
aim In this regard. Let the

15 Per Cent. Discount
Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

t1 Smcfitott i êfïZhe&Stdreceived fromwas

25 GERMAIN STREET

the sea. 
common
reception of the visitors on Aug. 23 be 
worthy of the best traditions of this city.

tions in the city on Thursday evening, 
or if it was necessary to postpone the 
parade because of unfavorable weather 
to hold it on Friday evening. It was 
decided to engage at least four bands to 
take part in the parade, and committees 
were appointed to arrange for this. The 
same marshals as had charge of the last 
parade were appointed to officiate on 
Thursday. ,

commission and 2,177 against the act. 
On motion the report was received.
Street Name Changed.

The report of the committee of the 
whole recommending that the petition 
of property owners and residents of 
Brussels street praying that the name be 
changed to Prince Edward street was 
adopted. It was also decided that an 
order-in-council of May 17 last giving 
the N. B. Power Co. permission to do 
certain work in Brussels street in con
nection with the city paving now being 
conducted there should be so varied as 
tp permit the bonding of sections be
tween the rails by a bonding device 
known as the “arc weld” instead of the 
concealed bond, the bonding to be to 
the satisfaction of the road engineer 
and city electrician.

ON HYDRO COMMISSION.

liai
«B»»m

W SAYS CARPENTIER 
MAY NEVER AGAIN 

ENTER U. S. RING

He says:
“It has been made plain also by this | 

contest that matters of such vital im
portance should not be submitted to 
plebiscite, enabling those who may have 
a selfish interest to confuse and deceive 
the electorate for their own selfish ends, 
but that they should be passed upon by 
the city council, acting in co-operation i 
with such public-spirited bodies as would j 
be prepared to make a close and unselfish 
study of the questions involved. This I 
is the only way by which St. John can ; 
get anywhere.”

Does the Globe, and do the other ad- ! 
vocales of the harbor commission act j

Are the ’

■
1 London, Aug. 3—Georges Carpentier, 

says the Daily Midi today, has not ar
ranged to fight Tom Gibbons or for any 
other contest in (he United States, and it 
is extremely improbable that he ever will 
be seen in the ring in the United States 
again.

fIf

The body of a woman, 
that of Miss Mollie Oates of Hunting
don, L. L, who disappeared from her ,
stateroom on the steamboat Georgia on Geological Report on Labrador and 
Friday night, was found thrown up ^ New Quebec,
against a seawall at Providence on Sun- , . . ..
dav The absence of water in the I Ottawa,' Aug. 3.—An interesting re
woman’s lungs and the condition of port by Dr. A. F. Coleman on north- 
wounds in her head has led the authori- eastern Labrador and New Quebec has 
ties to suspect foul play, and an investi- just been published by the Geological 
«ration has been begun. Robbery is Survey, Ottawa. The area described 
thought to have been the motive. contains some of the highest mountain

More than $2 000,000 was withdrawn peaks of Eastern America, bold, rugged 
by depositors from the Boston Five promontories rising from 1,000 to 3,000 
Cents Savings Bank during a run which , feet above the sea and probably the 
began last Friday and which seemed to ; finest fiord (Naehvak) on the Atlantic 
he about over yesterday. An investi- I coast of America. The area is under- 
ration to determine responsibility for ; Iain bv rocks , f pre-Cambrian age^ some 
the run, during which thousands of j of which are similar to those of Ontario 
people withdrew their savings, was an- 1 and Quebec, in which mineral deposits 
nonneed yesterday by Governor Cox, of great value have been found, 
who said that it looked like a well-laid
plan The investigation will be made J- D. O’Connell arrived in the city 
inintlv bv state city and banking an- . from Boston last evening and went to 
Critics ! the Royftl Hotel. Mr. O’Connell said

Rev j)r J. H. Ryan of Washington last night that he had not yet made the 
discussed “Industrial Autocracy vs. In- ' final arrangements for his picnics qt St. 
dustrlal Democracy” at the educational John and Sussex but announced that 
and' social conference now in session at both would be held within the next few 
tbe St. Francis Xavier University, Anti- I rinys. Mr. O’Connell expected to arrive 
gonish Papers on industrial and labor ^ in St. John earlier but an automobile 
problems were submitted by members accident at Richmond, (Va.,) in which 
of industrial organizations of Nova i his car was damaged, delayed him some-

what.

FINEST FIORD IN AMERICA.

Foley's
PREPARED

Are Clay
RAIDBB CANOE CLUB.

Members Must Explain Liquor Hold
ings.

LITTLE BOY HELD UP.

Pergtnbulator and Shoes Were Taken 
by Robbers.

New York, Aug. 3.—David Fund, two 
and one-half years old, of the Bronx, 
has the distinction of being New York’s 
youngest victim of a hold up.

David was left in his baby carriage 
Outside a stpre while a maid went in to 
make a purchase. When she returned, 
the carriage and baby were gone, bnt 
later th eehild was found playing in the 
street minus his shoes, and the peram
bulator was nowhere to be seen. De
tectives searched for the robbers, but to 
no avail.

Hridgelnirg, Ont., Aug. 3.—A charge 
of violation of the O. T. A. was laid 
against Henry Hahn, steward of the 

! Buffalo Canoe Club, following a raid 
j the lockers of the club members by pro
vincial officers, while a dance was in 
progress. It is said That liquor was 
found

subscribe to this doctrine? 
people of St. John unfit for self-govern
ment?
supermen at City Hail and in the Board 
of Trade building, with certain mem
bers of other “public spirited bodies,” to

If on
1 Do they require a group of i To be had oft—

W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 
St.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sti
Eminerson 5r Fisher, Ltd,, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 1 Inion St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. ’W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn an;i C i., *115 Mato St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indian town.
J. A. Lipsett, Yai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels Sti
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Sti
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E, Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

in sixteen lockers and that all 
owners were in danger of arrest until 
Commodore Rupp undertook to surren
der an officer of the club to answer to 

i tile charge. Three members of the club 
also taken into custody, but were

Fred R. Miller, a civil engineer of 
Toronto, who has been appointed to the 

do their thinking for them and decide | Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commis- 
their fate as a community? j sion in succession to Hon. I. B. Lucas,

resigned. Mr. Miller is already a mem- 
her of the Toronto Transportation Com
mission.

were
later released on bail. The charges will 
he aired in the police court in a few

C. N. R. AND THE HARBOR.
l he C. N. R. at this end must face a 

continuous deficit, abandon part of its j 
line or develop terminal facilities at St 

Which will it be likely to do?

CORSICAN AT QUEBEC. days.■
Quebec, Aug. 3—After ten days of 

glorious weather and two days of high 
seas, during which only the hardened 

' \t one of the harbor commission meet- passengers sought the deck, the C. P. O. 
ngs an appeal was made as from a bus!- s. liner Corsican, from Antwerp, via 

Now that Havre and Southampton, docked here on 
. . her way to Montreal. She carried; 272

ls 0,1 cabin passengers, 234 third class as well
The latter were

ANOTHER LABOR PARADE.
NEW FALI, MODELS.

Advance fall models, just arrived 
Beautiful strap shoes and colonials fOMs

'A special meeting of the Trades and 
| Labor Council was held last night for 
the purpose of considering the holding 
of a labor parade. F. A. Campbell, the «evening and dress wear. 'Very moder- 
president, was in the chaie-and the meet- lately priced. At The Quality Shoe 
ing was well attended. It was deifded ' Store, 107 Chn.Oott» Sfc_ nannsite Duf- 
to hold a parade of all labor organiza- ferin Hotel.

fohn.

to basin# ss men.ess man
he one-sided commission act 
an way, let business men ask them 
di es what the C. N. R. is likely to do. handed over to the city policy here.

as three stowaways.
Scotia.
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Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;
Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.All Summer Shoes 1

We have included in our Sale all our Summer Footwear and for August have 
added all our novelties—Two-Tone, Medium Heel and Louis Heels.

The Very Latest 
Woolen Sport Skirts 

Are Only 
$12.75 Now

\
»

Straps and Sport Shoes T
such as Bells, Smardons, Dorothy Dodd, “Winnie Walker’s” and our own specials. 
Why not

See Our Windows 4

These have just arrived and are 
showing in the very plaids and 
stripes you have admired so much 
but perhaps imagined were too high 
priced for you to buy.

This special lot is the result of 
an extraordinary purchase and in
cludes the new bright blazer stripes 
with a generous assortment of fa
vored black and white.

and make a selection. Our Prices are Lowest, Variety as Usual and Service Best.
■ «

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
Three Stores.

Final Clearance Sale of All Summer 
Hats, Commences Thursdayt

v
In Millinery Salon Exactly the kinds you like best 

to wear with frilly blouses or tuxedo 
coats. The price is just about half 
what you would have had to pay a 
few weeks ago.

uHililllluniifTim{ifHllih1irUTRECENT WEDDINGS All styles and all colors; trimmed and untrimmed and marked 
at prices that will clear them out immediately.

Lewis-Diamond.
Miss Lettie Diamond, daughter of 

George Diamond of Newfoundland, and 
Simeon Lewis, son of Frederick Lewis 
of Newfoundland, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Neil MacLaughlan, Mon
day evening, at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. A. Gage, 267 Wentworth 
street. The groom is quartermaster in 
the Government Coastal Service. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis will reside in the city.

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost? At 50cAt $2.00

Just Think!
Only $12.75 each

Choice of our entire stock of 
Untrimmed Straws. Plenty of 
the darker colors among them;

light ones too. In many cases 
just an ornament or ribbon bow 
is needed to complete the hat.

Trimmed Sport Hats in newest 
summer styles. Trig close fitting 
shapes and broader brimmed 
kinds, made in clever combina
tions of silk and wool; silk and 
organdy; or pretty straw braids.

IIlk rpHE automobile has been 
f instrumental in teaching

some

us to figure costs.
y The purchase price—plus the upkeep- 

divided by the years of service—gives 
< you the actual cost.

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

iLing ham-Whrtney.
A charming wedding took place yes- I 

terday afternoon in the parsonage of 
the Central Baptist church, when the 
Rev. F. A. Bone united in marriage 
Clarence Mulford Lingham, of Water-1 
town (Mass.) and Margaret Viola Whit
ney, of Strath Adam, Cumberland 

.county (N. S.). They were unattended, 
^HÈTthe double ring service was used. \ 
The bride, who is a graduate nqrse, was ‘ 
becomingly dressed in a tailored blue 
suit with hat to match. The bride
groom is a member of the teaching pro
fession. Immediately after the cere- I 
mony they left on an extended tour 
through New Brunswick, Nova Scotia: 
and the United States, at the conclu- : 
sion of which they will reside at Water- 
town (Mass.)

New Duvetyn Sport Tams 
Are Now Showing in 

Attractive Colors.
Hi

At $5.00 *
The balance of our Summer 

Dress Hats. Among them are at
tractive transparent models to 

with summery frocks in the 
afternoon or for any little affair 
where a dressy hat is wanted.

Some are plain, some are 
prettily embroidered, others 
are in combination with vel
vet and have a fluffy tassel 
on top. 
colors are included in the as
sortment and there are plen
ty of darker ones too, for 
those who prefer them.

(Millinery Salon, 
Second Floor.)

W ; —

1 mOur stock is ample for all needs. 2wear
All the new brightI

:
FERGUSON & PAGE

In this sale you will find it pos
sible to select a color or style to 
suit almost any summer costume.

Be on hand early for the choice 
of selection.

The Jewelers 41 King Street

rJefferson-Ayer. (Costtime Dept., Second Floor.)
(Moncton Transcript.

An event of much local interest took 
place at Truro, Saturday, July 30th, 
when Miss Lennie Dora Ayer, of Monc
ton, was united in marriage with H. J.
Jefferson of Sydney, Rev. William J. .
Dean officiating.

The bride is the second daughter of 
the late H. H. Ayer and Mrs. Ayer, 178,
Bonaccord street.

Miss Ayer has been a member of The 
Transcript staff for several years and 
her departure from the dty is much re- 

' grgtted by her co-workers in the news
paper field and by a large circle of other 
friends. Prior to her departure she was 
presented by the staff with a silver Lea 
service and by the proprietor and man
agement with a substantif check.
1FK. B. Jefferson is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Jefferson, 181 Weldon street, recommendation for a divorce for
and began hts newspaper ^ --- -----------------Robert K. Crane of 835 Pavonia avenue,
reporter for The limes ana ine Iran Jersey City from Mrs. Mary Carobne

for the past° three ties where the Canadians first came into FINEST SHOES. Crane of An.ityville, L. I, on the ground
Halifax rl ’ ■li(. , -pue Svd- prominence. He won the Mons medal, Some of the finest novelty shoes ever of desertion was made to the New Jersey
yearsu^’as , r Hreton’s big afternoon D. S. O. and Croix de Guerre, and was shown are here at our store. Black Chancery Court recently by George R. 
ney Kecora, P . jjju.. .be mentioned by General French for dis- suede, black satin, grey suede, grey lotus, Beach of Jersey City, a special Master
Libera J’ service of the Cana- tinguished service in the field, for which dull kid and calf, with the new Baby in Chancery. The couple were married 
Cape, re 8 Victory medal is being now forward- Louis heels, in narrow and wide in 1908 and separated in 1918, when they
than Cress Lamitea. ^ tQ hi$ fomily- widths. At The Quality Shoe Store, lived at 1503 Pacific avenue, Brooklyn. _

™ The other surviving children are: io7 Charlotte St, opposite Dufferin According to evidence given by Crane s
Wilson- wooorow. Burpee E., Warren W. and Eugene P., Hotel. mother, Mrs. Mary I.eplne, who lives

A pretty wedding was solemnized at at home; Harriet L., a teacher; L. Bell, -------------- - «►. --------------- with him. The word “obey” was omlt-
the home of the bride’s parents, 61 Mar- wjfe fif Dr. Wm. Rockwell of Riber \yr o TTT CTDM TYR A D ted from the marriage ceremony and the
ket Place, West St. John, yesterday af-: Hebert, N. S.; Jennie L.,"wife of Dr. W* O* 11LO 1 C/1'1 wife’s mother informed Mrs. (.epine It
ternoon, when Hortense, the youngest John Hoeffler of Waddington, N. Y., Montreal, Aug. 8—William S. Tilston, was “a spiritual marriage."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Wood- and Florence H., wife of Walter Chase transportation manager of the Board of Crane testified he suffered a “nervous
row was united in marriage to Lester | Qf Olds, Alta. The funeral will be Trade, died of strangulated hernia in the breakdown" shortly before his wife left
Patterson Wilson of Aberdeen, Scotland, j held from Trinity church, Smithtown, Royal Victoria Hospital last night, fol- him. That day she went shopping, and 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. ian(j interment will be in the cemetery lowing two operations. He was born in he met her and suggested a walk in a 
W P. Dunham, Fairville. The wedding at Titusville. Much sympathy is ex-,1877. Brooklyn park. She declined the walk,
mardi was played by Miss M. F. Mul-| pressed for the bereaved family. j Mr. Tilston came to Canada from Eng- but asked him to get her some chewing
lin Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on the af- -------------- - --- --------------- - I land when a small boy and was educated gum. When he gave her the gum she
ternoon train for a wedding trip to: GOLDEN WEDDING. !at Toronto public and high schools, final- said she was going to call on a woman
Toronto and Ottawa, after which they ly entering Varsity. He did not gratfu- friend and boarded a car. He'Called on
will reside in Montreal, where the i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clayton of Pen- ate then but left to take up railroading, her at Amityvilie, he testified, and wrote 
groom is a member of the staff of the iac celebrated their golden wedding at joining the Grand Trunk. There he rose to her asking her to return^to- him. She 

withv Comnanv. Ltd. I., , , ,, . . , nl„„ to be chief clerk of the freight depart- never accepted the invitation, and iinallyFumess, Withy Company, nta. the home of their son Augustus Clay- ^ ^ Toronto an(1 thence “ent £ the wrote, .^he only answer I can give you
ton, Pennine, on July 28. More than 175 c p R _ where he became chlef dcrk of is this. j cannot go back to a condition

^£lends Tnd ITlayTes. from ’ the import freight department at Mon- I have outgrown, and so you can act ac-
.Moneton Transcript, Tuesday:-The Marysville and Penn,ac were present 1908 he waa appoi„ted to the cordingly."

nf rriage of Miss Marjorie Ellen Mc- W. Harry Allan, on behalf of friends uion thc ^ Board o{ Trade -------------- ——--------------
Cv rthy of this city and Janies Whitelaw, presented Mr. and Mrs. Clayton with a 
of the C. N. R. engineering staff, Toron- purse of $75, while their grandchildren 
to, will take place this evening at the re- in Lewiston, Me., sent them a purse uf 
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lodge, Moun- gold. ,
tain road, in the presence of a few par- Two sons and one daughter, Augustus, 
ticular friends and relatives. The bride- at whose home the celebration took place, 
elect is thc daughter of the late Mr. grid and George of South Devon, and Mrs.
Mrs Charles S. McCarthy of this city, Abner Starkey of Auburn, Me., were 
while the groom is a native of Scotland, present. Another daughter, Mrs. George 
but has been a resident of Moncton for Gurney, of Augusta, Me., was unable to 
some vears, and a short time ago was be present. Mr. and Mrs. Clark have six- 
transferred to Toronto. The bridal couple teen grandchildren and three great 
will leave this evening on the Maritime grandchildren, several of whom were 
Express on a trip to Quebec, Montreal, present.
Toronto and the Muskoka Lakes, after The house was very prettily decorated 
which they will take up their residence in for the auspicious occasion, evergreen and 
Toronto. Mrs. (Dr.) P. McL. Atkinson golden rod being used profusely The. 
entertained at the tea hour on Friday af- evening was spent in music and the 

in honor of Miss McCarthy. singing of songs of long ago.
| Mrs. Clayton was bom at Pennine 
eighty years ago and was the one selected 
to go to the Toronto Exhibition several 

Mrs. E. G. Coombs. ! years ago to do weaving by a hand loom.
Annie J W. Davy, wife of E. G. She is wonderfully smart in spite of lier 

' of the Bank of Mont- advanced years.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

mS K* kino STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

; -
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

/Why
r

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N FREED FROM ABSENT WIFE;

“Spiritual Marriage” Bride Who Omitted 
Word “Obey” Refuied to Return.

74 Prince William St, 
'Phone M 130 \

An Important Clean-np Sale *55222J2i

WL
2 Special Lots

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 183WW

$1.69 and $1.98
Every mother is keen on securing the most serviceable dresses for her chil

dren at the least cost. Come in and look over those on sale in our Children s 
Department, third floor. There are two big lots in pretty styles and materials 
and are what you would call splendid values indeed at these-prices.

Your choice of 75 serviceable gingham, chambray or cambric dresses in fine 
checks or plain colors, some are trimmed with pretty plaid collar, cuffs and belt 
in all the season’s prettiest colorings. Also a few bloomer dresses in this lot. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Sale Price $1.69 each.

A Lot of 50 pretty little Wash Dresses in pique, gingham chambray or crepe; 
dainty checks, plaids or stripes, also a number of plain colors trimmed with 
collar, cuffs and belt of contrasting colors, some have bits of embroidery on col
lar arid pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Regular $3.00 or more. Sale Price Now $1.98

1 ■

1

:
Whltelaw-McCarthy.

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.,FIND GEMS SEWED IN COAT.
BOY IS DROWNED IN

CITY SWIMMING TANK, officials Take $70,000 Jewels From Al
leged Los Angeles Smuggler.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 8—H. S.
Scott, aged seven years, met death by Chicago, Aug. 8—Ripping open a small 
drowning last night in the open air city b foun(j sewed in a coat lining, federal 
swimming tank near his home. It was jnvestlgators said they found unset dia-
nearly closing night at the pool and it monds and jewdry valued at $70,000. when Finerman was 
is believed the boy crawled under the Tb , they said, belonged to Pyninn . , , sn0 were foun(i ongate to gain entrance- FinerrZ', a Los Angeles' jeweler; who | monds valued at $1 800 were found on

BY CANOE FROM WOODSTOCK. ^ggU^.^lm gJm^ncMd^three d'ia- smuggling, he waAeld under bonds of

monds, each weighing about ten carats $2,000.

and valued at $40,000.
arrested dia- T3»

ÜM
«I _ ' "sAfXV!

Ray Smith, L « *•.Fredericton Gleaner:
Geoffrey Allen, Bayard Manzer, Connell 
Smith, Raymond Jones, Dyson Wallace, 
Russell MeClasky and Wm. Plummer of 
Woodstock arrived here today by canoe 
en route to St. John. They left Wood- 
stock at eight o’clock yesterday morn
ing, and camped last night just below 
I.ong’s Creek and stopped here at noon 
for provisions.

4*

WE’RE KEPT BUSY AS SQUIRRELS.

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

ternoon
When the Fall Season approaches everybody wants Furs repaired, re

modeled or made to order all at the same time. Naturally, we want to 
please everybody but we have to rush arid we get overtired.

Why not take a suggestion from the squirrels? They get ready ahead 
of time. We could give you plenty of time and the most careful atten
tion to every detail of your order N OW.

Call and see advance styles for

RECENT DEATHS

de red the bereaved ones.

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware. NEW FURS.

H. Mont Jones Ltd., 9âJÏ58W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
'Phone 2411Charles C Weldon.

had been chief clerk in the 
office of the traffic auditor for years 
Mr. Weldon, who was sixty-three years 
of age, is survived by his wife, six sons 
and one daughter.

Mrs. Horatio V. Smith.
Smithtowns, N. B, Aug. 2. — This 

community lias met with a distinct loss 
in the death of Mary E., wife of Horatio 
V. Smith, who passed away at her 
home here on Monday evening, at the 
ige of seventy-one years. Mrs. Smith 
was a daughter of the late John Beyea of 
this place, and leaves two brothers, 
Wm. Beyea and Henry Beyea of Centre 
Hampton, and one sister, Mrs. Du Ver- 
net Smith.

Mrs. Smith was ever one who took 
interest in the welfare of those about 

and her passing leaves a place dif
ficult to fill. Her husband and seven 
children survive her. One daughter, 
Rachel E., died some twenty years ago, 
and Horatio Roy, second son, was killed 
in France in 1916. He enlisted in the 
Calgary Rifles at the very outset of the 
war and saw service in those earlv h»*-

8-5
85-93 Princess StreetP. T. stands for 

Positively Tempting 
Particularly Toasted 
Preferred Tremendously 
and finally—

Weldon ARRESTED!
Your attention for a fewSoftCoal

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

moments to read what we 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan
ning on your holidays and 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at very 
low prices.

ary
rarePost Toasties

best com flakes
$7.75 and upwards 
$4.25 and upwards 
$2.10 and upwards

Trunks from . . 
Bags from 
Suit Cases fromworth.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Su.Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.Bat the password to get them Is not “Com 
Flakes’’—say “Post Toasties” to your grocer. \The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 

to Leather Goods.
68 Prince William Street'Phone M 1913
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ARRIVING AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE
fHE EVENING TIMES6 BOLSHEVIK! ARE| and demonstration was very profitable, 

says Manager Warren. “Of course, it 
novel and hence its appeal was 

It is not difficult to stage and

A PRESENT FROM GUERNSEY i
i was 
strong.

1 it is worth any druggist’s time and 
effort, although all its results were not 
immediately pvident. In addition to our 
increased sales during the week, wc be
lieve that this educational work will 
cause the public to buy more liberally 
of this merchandise. Our store, lo
calise it first called certain facts to the 
attention of the public, stands the best 
chance of getting the greater portion of 

I this increased , demand. My opinion is 
that the effects of this show will be felt 
in bigger volume for a year, maybe 
longer.’

“There never before has been such 
universal interest shown in the use and 
development of cosmetics. Our show 
was designed to capitalize to the fullest 
extent this Interest and I think it did,

I The thousands of persons who attended 
during the week bought liberally and 
those who did not buy were made into 
potential customers who, I am quite 
convinced, sooner or later will become 
patrons, for the use of the samples we 
distributed will cause them to desire to 
have those preparations and they will 
return and buly.”

| w ?Imm i#•:M- &
ÉIB * II

EIGHT “FRONTS"» <. '■ » ; "■>! i
à '• <*. 4
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Riga, Latvia, July 17—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Guerilla warfare with 
small bands of irregular or peasant 
troops was being waged by Bolshevik! 
forces on eight “fronts,” according to an 
official Bolshevik! report of recent mili
tary operations, a copy of which has 
just reached Riga.

These irregulars, who interfere with 
collection of foodstuffs from the peasants 

the Bolshevik! 
referred to by

HS gSfi

m $%'vHuns Refuse to Reaffirm Po
sition in Versailles Treaty, 
and Separate Pact is Drawn 
Up.

I j * V
:7v

-ii&Sc:
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IÆ IPPi
‘ "A j

ilie ill and generally oppose 
wheneverIIBerlin, July 21—(Associated Press by 

Mail)—Germany's refusal to subscribe 
again to the Versailles Treaty 
gotiations with the Chinese government 
has led to the completion of an agree
ment between the two governments 
which is designed to re-establish com
mercial relations pending the drafting

possible, are 
I Moscow as “bandits.”

The report, dated June 10 and de
scribing among its operations a conflict 
with some 600 horsemen belonging to 
“General” AntonofTs forces in the Tam- 
boff government, was in direct con
tradiction to Moscow’s claim, made in 
May, that Antonoff’s campaign had been 

i liquidated.
| In these fights, most of them consist- 
i ing of long, running skirmishes, sccyes 

of villages have been devastated or 
From a nhotoeraph taken when th e Royal Carriage with the King, the : saeked and many hundred persons 

Prince o? Wales the Duke of York and King Albert of Belgium was passing . killed ln the June 10 report, for m-
throueh the beautiful entrance gate of B uckingham Palace, London. stance, describing a fight on June7, w1.VT

® v -------- —------------------------this Antonoff detachment, the Bolsheviki
claim to have killed 70 of their foe in 

skirmish and to have caught 300 of 
another detachment, “part of whom were 
killed.” Similar numbers of casualties 
were reported in the fighting, day by 
day, with Makno’s bands in the Ukraine.

The report covered fighting of sim
ilar character on the “West front, 
which covers the territory along the 
Polish-Ukrainian frontier, in the Ukraine, 
in the Tamboff government, in the 
Trans-Volga district, in the Ural dis
trict, the Caucasus-Don district, in 
Turkestan and in Siberia.
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ITags Increase Window 
; Interest Sixty Per Cent.
i Should price tags be used in window 
' displays?
I Is a wax figure better for display 
purposes than a headless form, and if 

is it a mistake to use the same wax

m
-7T*- <**»■

. ■ ■ ■. . ■ :of a permanent pact.
China’s request that Germany reiter

ate its adherence to the Versailles Treat)'
* was regarded by many here as somewhat

remarkable, inasmuch as the 1 eking iMinmimririr -------------- . „ „ eo

iWÊêîm»* :a1v it.-jsr. . ««
iHüt
Treaty because Germany took the stand | Ro6e n., a Guernsey cow being presented to the kinBby the ^uern!î^ to time have puzzled a good ^nany dis- organizations in a general str
that such action might prejudice her i Agriculturai Society during the royal visit to the island. The king and qu . managers who since there are no Coal strike is over, the wage action ijl
position in case of a revision of tl are shown in the picture. j set rules on the subject, have had to the cotton industry has been settled with
treaty. ' ... __ 1_____________________ — ----— I —i.. nn their own viers-mal tUste and a a reduction, the engineering trades fin-

In advising China of the unwlUlM- . . ■ ■ ■ ------ —=---------- - certain amount of "guesswork. eluding machinists) have voted to ac-
ness of Germany againj to f y — - ———-s Recently, however, the proprietor of Cept reduced wages, the railway The executive of the Women’s Cana-
acknowledge the Versailles T reaW, ! a leading wholesale and retail millinery pi0yes are working undef a sliding scale ian ^ <.ombined business with
Foreign Minister Simons wrptei l establishment in Paris made mi inter- arrangement by which wages fall wilh ,easure jn a delightful manner yester-
agreement with thc ns^”°P® y ! esting experiment designed to provide a the cost of living, and the entu-e s.tu, afternoon. holding its meeting at
government I have the honor to declare ! concrete answer to these questions, by ,tion is peaceful. The same tendency is ..Homewood," the charming summer
to you again that German gevern | testing the drawing power of the v an- seen in France, Italy and over the con- home q{ the president, Mrs. Leonard
ment cannot acknowledge the lous elements which enter into window tinent generaUy. Tilley, in Rothesay, and enjoying a , . be cut inJX »» «« «r? s&sJsr &S£ sss* s

mm* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘,sh5 » sÿs sr» ?.ca. m*0»-. fcjr’assissis'rr
" w..SfffSjamform ”r in an alt^d form, in case a mQnth Jn ml -s quite B tidy little raise system was üsed for about mght months, ^ ^ £ y,ndnw_ ,vhile hats 0f much below its pre-war income prdduc- ^ E A Schofield Mbs C C- Mc- ceÿheanf^"^ Song the east shorr 

revision takes P ' 134 re„ in one>s rental, every one will agree, and the store had something .ike 2u0 various colors were featured In the eon- ing capacity. ‘ . Givem, and Mrs. D. C. Dearden. Ar ^ R*villaigedo island,
The articles mentioned,,128 to ItI , m , ’ lB made on a store customers, with a very small--in fact, in- trasting dispiay. For the -bird week a “A most Important meeting has been rangements were made to send greetings of t frQm Ketchikan, the

fer especially to China and provide t When t sixteen feet bv sixty significant—mortality among its patrons. ti e was made 0f a single beld recently between the French min- h arrival in Canada to Lady Byng, about 3 ,r HtGermany shiall surrender all■««««■>«« ^fYôcaUd severü blocks from ïhe This was during the period of rising 3'ôf haî in one wfndow The ,,t„ to charge of reconstruction and the Z tife of the new Governor General, largest city in the Territory,
and special rights which it formerly -^aVinal shopping district of the city, prices. The customers got fuU advant- experiment was conducted for several German minister in charge of industry. The meeting appointed Miss C. O. Some of Contract Terms,
jojed to China. prmcip^ »»1 “ ukdy t0 take careful age of original costs, while the customers wceks various otber debatable factors These men practically reached an agree- McGivern as the club’s delegate to the The po^raet price of the timber was

thought before signing a long-time of other stores bought on a basis of re- . window dressing thus being thor- ment upon a policy, although detads are conference of Associated Canadian Clubs crnt3 per i00 cubic feet for spruce
lease at ti e new figure placement prices and the former liked h, teBted. yet to be completed; but the outcome wMeh will be held to Winnipeg on Sep-! and cedarj and 30 cents for 100 cubic

N c Shapero proprietor of the it very much. The number increased. ^ reault of this elaborate series of will be that Germany will supply an tember 12 and 13. A letter was read fert for aU other species.
Fconoitocal Drug Store, Detroit, was They developed a “partnership” feeling, tpgts some ,nteresttog comparative tables immense quantity of building materials from Mrs. Nellie McClung, who wiU | The sale area covers 45,000 acres, and
enn fronted with this very problem, made valuable suggestions, overlooked wfre compiled. They showed that, so for reconstruction work. address the club on her fet urn fro : extends for 55 miles along the coast
Shnnern did take very careful thought, minor errors and a most ideal situation fQr M the* question of the use Of price “Neither French bankers nor public Europe in the autumn- Arrangements | per cent of the forest is spruce.
Then he acted. As a result, on the developed. It was not an entirely easy was concerned, the figures were men talk as though France wanted la g were made for a luncheon to be tende | 66 per cent hemlock, and 14 per cent
morning after he had reached his deci- matter to get the plan started. was un- emphatically ln favor of the figures, credits in the United States. On Mrs. G. A. Kuhring next “ I Alaska and Western red cedar-
ainn i throne of people gathered to front usual and customers were gun-shy of in- The pgreefogg 0f frequency was 6.4 per contrary, they are anxious not to noon tea was served after the meeting-1 A conditional award bas been made
nf his drii" storePtoPread the huge signs novations. Later on things went much ,,ent where tags were used, as against crease their foreign indebtedness. The members from the city motored b the fore3t service to the company
EE ar"" " the Wind°WS and -F ddZ2 EcTl- ^eC^h^,^t,^» m^thfre^ gjiW S ÜST '^ ^

froAnt “of "on^simw 7FmW annmmtd ttoulng" stomp in price,""and fte =o^U-! ^^^of^ty p^cent ^ ^ ^^SJ^^ylhS^rS^f CAN AD ÏA^T SQUADRON
Her^Eth7°Re®on Cusfomerfat first seemed indined to -- mad^by^eopie^n^ring^e store, ^Austrian Emp^^Thnnigh^t - RETURNS TO HAL &”£££^"SetSSS^d

FOR THIS STORE s^nd by thc but 0nhi”Oînn ^ ** compared to only nine references to Vienna is a natural centre of trade and Aurora and Destroyers Arrrved Satur- fixed by the Federal government in 1986»
/ «AK „ month other stores, Which were able to seb the same display without tags—a gain culture for Eastern Europe and should Morning From British Columbia d every five years thereafter.

tol * aont replacement values, were marking down the samedUipl^ w c*m aKtive d to play her useful part The Panama Canal. Cutting must begin by October 1,
*1TO a month prices eonstantiy, whereas “their store RhoCwed that as a r‘snlt of ^untrfes of Europe to which Austria -------- 1923, thus allowing two years for or-
*200 a month ,had, g0<7?i on, h3 ll, henr the use of tags twentv-six sales were js indebted, have agreed to subordinate, (Halifax Chromcle.) ganization and construction of lmprove-
$750 a month high levels. They had receded the bene- agatost fourteen sales attrl- their claims to a new Austrian loan, and ! After an absence of more than six ments. The contract also requires the

638 per cent increase to seven years fltsf rt the other hided to the tagless dlsplay-a differ- to participate to tit. They want the ths> during which time they Tinted establishment of a pulp mill of not less

o l ayztzxi»*;«..y7« rssJs&xsss«s=snsiÆssste
« ..«h» » a.d.„n.Last d.„., ES'toHuSVRîdï'ïS"™ « ?sSd.“ “b” “ —
large letters! “838 per een rent jn wbicb it is today. j “The girl with the Cinderella feet” Rest Grain Crop Since War. | Dockyard The ships were due at j ‘ P
crease! Will we pay it. ol This, The ieaSons about the grocery busl- bas proVed the tininess of her pedal ex- , th in crops of Europe l on "k and they arrived sharp on Plenty of Water Power,
drug store and fixtures at your wn ncss> which are unique to the men who tremlties and 'carried away the prise ‘I» the war, time. ! The award of this sale is in line with
price. We’re through. We move. ; went through this project and which shoes at the Glass Block store, to a™, aald 4a „eat draught is prevailing According to the present plans the I the general policy of the forest service

When Shapero determined to 'other grocers have not had occasion to -Dul„th, Minn., after much trying on by ^ ‘ iifiui-cd fruifand root crops. Remain here until August | for making available the timber re-
rather than pay the exorbitant rental ,eflrn> may be summarized about as fol- women of a pair <5f midget shoes which haf ^t gain is in the decline of ^ wben they leave to visit Sydney sources of Alaska as a means of in-
demanded, he immediately offered his j have been on display to the G ass Block ..^ZtioJry\piriU which has run oTher Ca^ Breton ports. They creasing the supply of pulpwood for the
entire stock and fixtures at the buy s | jn so-called normal, more or less stable wjndow for more than a week. It be- “ie n 1)C0I)ie are eager for m --turn to Halifax and then pro- United States.
price. The signs attracted almost every times the monthly service charge idea to look as if the shoes would re- its course. ! P P‘c unemployment "JL to Annapolis to take part in the The national forests of the Territory 
one who came along and the majority can be made a success, without question, " , , the store indefinitely until a work. There 1= ™UC desnite this, | there the latter part of next probably contain 100,000.000 cords of
of these entered to make remarks and and creates a lasting and good feeling of Sy miss, who admitted that she and it ««J^VÎutaMUng^ means ! to the timber suitable for the manufacture of
purchases. The people sympstiuzed community interest between store and wns “e,ghtecn or more,” appeared and socia1 agtiation } brf b has survived the, fe wi, g0 up the St Lawrence and j newsprint and other grades of paper, 
with thc tenant, and thc result was a customers. 11ut tbem on with ease. that the j0™. hnfor credits ^ mX' trL| -V,d Ouebec I Under scientific management, expertssale that Shapero characterized as the In thne^of rising values the customer |he occaslon of the Cinderella eon- storm and that solid on r^ching port;9 Saturday morning say that these forests can be made to
most successful he has ever witnessed oLsuch aif establishment considers him- tegt wag the open]ng of the new Lyceum exists. stream Gf American Cantain Mams reported that all had produce 2,000,000 cords of pulpwood au
to his fifteen years’ experience as a galf or herself especially fortunate But Moving„picture Theatre, which showed The most of Europe enjoyed the cruise to the Pacific nually for all time, of enough to manu-
druggist. the customer will not pay higher prices ^ pjcture “Forbidden Fruit*1 on open- tourists is p K ,mimnortant fac- Tn The nersonnel of the three facture one-third of the pulp products

“Our stock inventoried $15,500 when for the sagie goods in times of falling . Wcek. Agnes Ayres stars in this this year an 1 soirits of the I chine were well and everything came off now^consumed in this country,the sale opened,” he says, “and fifteen prices thui other dealers charge and for- ^ur whichK ,s c,Jely allied with the tor in the more cheerful sp The trip "from Bermuda The Alaska forests also contain the
days later, when we moved, we had one gets all about the gams of other days }^gend of Cinderella, and Miss Ayres is people. of balance in two to Halifax was a most pleasant one. A second chief essential of the pulp and
truck load. Never have I seen anything | In short, the customer is not really |ted to bave the smallest foot of any the world both Lye fog was encountered, but it was paper manufacturing industry, namely,
like it. THe people would come in and interested in “being m the grocery busl- P , made on spe- respects and must be set L t t of “ J J.t hold UD the fleet water power. No accurate survey of
tell us what they thought of such a mess,” whether to the form of a “service- ™st^ Baker Co. of Brook- before there can be “J^ nced as be- " ke fhins w^re awav a week short of the power resources has yet been made
landlord and of how Detroit rents are free plan” or a co-operative or any other ”al ' y_y u ^ prosperity. Trade Is unbalanced as ne The ships were away a wee* snort oi ^ PQown projects have a possible f
climbing, and they bought freely. With plan, but is interested entirely m get: ng yhe Glass store was fortunate tween countries an 1 * It js ^ December 21st from England, when velopment of over 100,000 horsepow
the exception of the signs, no adyer- çustomary service at the lowest possible . to obtain ft pair of these shoes between classes ld b re_ ™ d bv Hîs His ElcelleAcy the | and it is believed that a complete e*-
Using whatever was used, but the signs price. which had been nJde especially for wrong that this country should be^re welcom^^H.^H,^ Excellency^he , p,oration „f th national forests in south-
were sufficient. It was simply a case ' Miss Ayres, and placed them on dis- ^ivmggold 0fPCountries whicli Prav Hon. C. C. Ball.mtvne and other I em Alaska will show notless than-50^.
of having the sympathy of the people $300 Brought 5695 Sales ,n the window, with a notice that thenrnentfu; i, acdiafdy restore trade to pro- officials. They remained here until ! 000 potential horsepower that can be de-
with us.” to This Drug Store. | the woman who could get them on and cannot imu ed y ncad their purchases Jam,ary 9th, sidling then for the Pacific ! vetoped from water.

There have been style, shows automo- acknowledged herself to be eighteen dr ^otod erato credits to them. via the7 Panama Canal. En route they Forest service ermsgrs are "°w work-
bde shows, baby shows, dog shows and more, could take the shoes home with and 'Mother Wnd, all over the world called at many places, including Ber- ™g m ;/4 Iaska c<dlec ms data for further 
chicken shows, hut it remained for her. rhe^roducers oi toodkuffs and raw ma- mudn> Port a Spain, Panama, Colon and , use and devd^merrt of the forestsjlne

When yoil have to lock the doors of George W. Stanfield, a druggist of lo- The shoe department where the test P bave taken a great decline in the other ports on the American Pacific block , kceD^ 100-ton mill
your store sdten times to one morning pcka, Kan., to start something brand was held has prospered greatly through , tbcir products, but the manu- coast. After visiting Victoria, Vanoou- cubic feet g ndvcrtised and is now
to keep thc customers outside from new by conducting a perfume and toi- sales to those who came to try and P ds made from these products Ver and Esquimalt, they returned via running has
crowding in and trampling those inside, let goods show, which lasted for a week remained to buy.” __ ,„r nhnv, Dre-war prices. These the Panama Canal and en route up the read>" for sale. _ _________
it means jiet one of three things, ftc- and brought more than 7000 persons into — „Uods cannot be distributed upon the Atlantic called at Trinidad and Ber- OIL IN ALASKA.

. . . cording to Lyle Oreck, manager of bjs store. OFTO I IfclflTOT nresent level of prices or present level muda. They left the latter place at nine ____ _
vlolet Greek’s Department Store, to Duluth, The novelty of the idea and the fact VLLV l||\lkr\ I !.. costs Wages to the manufacturing o’clock on Wednesday morning. Sfamoeders Rush to Anchorage District

Minn. Either the goods must be satis- ,hat with it were put on a senes of QT LG U IfiLU fodustries "re too high for good trade ----------~t SUmpeders Kush to Ancnorage i^i
factory, the price right or the ndvertis- educational demonstrations appealed to VUUV VllHi- "for fuU employment. THE HUMANIZED HOTEL. 1 to Stake Uatms.
Ing effective, and Oreck says it is a customers generally. As an advertising 1 HliH 1 li 111 â 111110 “The readjustment proceeds too slow- (N. Y. Times.) I Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 3—Reportedcombination of all three inthis criM. ,dhe before ° the ° public Annllun WuNINIl This unbalanced state of industry The Chicago Journal of Commerce discovery of’what is said to be a high

Following a week of virtual *be Stanfield . d P h ! HDIlLInU 11 Ml ill lU over the world more responsible fi r waxes enthusiastic over a suggestion that grade of seepage oil near Anchorage,
tion in the millinery market, Greek de- than anything a 1 P ' *U tbe present stagnation tlian the state of the botel managcr should revive “human with the indication that the field extends

». t „„„ elded to sec what the effect would be of qone for years, for, “ 8 J .' ___ Europe. The latter will come back fast intdrest» ;n i,is patrons. On their arrival for fifty miles north along the govern-
New York, Aug. 3.-Mre. James van „ drastlc reduction. He advertised a ,$300, it develop»! 5685 sales and in ------------ when1 tbe wage readjustments are made, he should welcorae them solicitiously, to- mcnt railroad, has sent a flood of starn-

Nostrand, eighty years old, widow to 53 and $5 hat sale The $1 hats creased business 25 per cent. D„nVpr f!m F, Roberts Finds and so will the United States, but there lqujre as to their plans and wishes, and peders into the district to stake claims,
one of Brooklyn’s most prominent men formeriy sold at $5 to $8.50; the $3 ones | Everything else in the s Hanker (jeo. hi. wd[ be no general revival until this situ- al, durjng their stay lavish upon them A large area in the vicinity I of the
during the Civil War, ended her life on ftt $8-50 $15, and the $5 bargains at polled to take second p^ce durmg the Classes Have Learned „tion is understood to be corrected. |“t|10se friendly and “unselfish attentions raiiroad has been staked with mining
Sunday at the Waldorf-Astoria by leap-, 1S and up. An advertisement annm.nc- w^k and every m=thod of display was All V. lahheh —-------- * which are at the root of human friend- daims ius a result of the discovery of
ing from a window on tlie twelfth story ,ng tbr sale wns placed in a Dulutli ; devoted to a showing of toilet g od. LeSSOn from RllSSia----Fore- A RAILWAY WORKERS LEADER. sbip" )d in cauroari cuts. According to ar
to the roof Of a skyscraper eight floors paper the niglit before tire sale. ; all ktods; The show cases were Jull^ to m , n ;„nl This is a pretty large order, especially apparently authentic report here, ..
below. Before her fatal leap the aged q-be crowds which thronged the store it. Special window trims were SPCS lrade Revival. jn tbc case 0f a hotel capable of accom- righty-foot quartz vein, assaying abotA
woman scribbled a partially incoherent | wprf trrrific and it was almost a matter l OUt. Perfumery was display cd lavish y ________ modating 2,000 guests. To make them $500 to the ton, has been uncovered in
*otc in which she said she was unable ; of nmnjng the sale under Marquis of |n the wall cases and. °n c.oun, rh “ I all feel intimately at home a whole army the northern part of the California Creek
*nv longer to stand the lyeat. Queensherrv rules with no hitting in demonstrations were given in me ma Several American hankers, merchants 0f bustling huinanizers would be re- district, north of Anchorage.

Charles van Nostrand, a son, who lives |hp clinches. The salesgirls were quick- lobby of the store. business men returned recently from quired. There is, no doubt, something-------------- • <—-------------
|n the Biltmore, did not hear of his ,y swamprd with 'customers and many In connection with the show, the .t , \quitania, and in thc idea worth considering. The at- AUSTRALIA ARRANGES
mother's death until hours after it oc- ; buy(.rs would pick out a hat unassist- enried a large advertisements n the Europe, on the Cuna fi mosphere of some hotels seems to the in-. FOR AIR MAIL SERVICE
curred. „„ . «I, take is to \the cash counter, pay for daily papers and arranged a special sodi gfi seemed to be optimistic of the fin coming stranger to lie charged with Melbourne, Aug. 3—(By Reuter’s)—

Mrs van Nostrum! went to the Wul- ! it< and |eave the store without bother- fountain menu, advertising it nor- ( j d situation abroad tlian those who had armed neutrality. He has to fight or <pbe fulcra! government has aecepted a
dorf and Asked for a room. She was jng to hnvr it wrapped up. ouglily. In addition, as a means ot at- , , k jn the last three “tip” his way to what he wants. This 25,000 pounds sterling tender submitted
dressed in black and appeared extreme- -rhe sefond day of the sale more trading customers during the sli w >nths 8 sort of thing should be remedied, if only by Major Bréarley, of the Australian
ly nervous. saleswomen were put on and arrange- week, more than J»0 worth ot merenan- • „ . ts vice-president of as a matter of business, hut it may l.e Royal Air Force, for a weekly aerial

The woman inquired particularly for mcnts made to handle the crowd, which dise was given away— an averagi 01 National ritv Bank of New York. doubted if thc sentimental, heart-to-heart majl service between Geraldton and
an "nirv room," and when she was told wnq a)m,wt as large ns on opening day. twenty gifts a day to customers st -ttending the meeting of attitude urged by thc Chicago paper Derby, covering a 1,200 mile stretch of
of the room on the twelfth floor, asked -------- appearing at the store. I he ™n International Chamber of Com- would please the more discriminating wUd „>lintry. This, the first official aer-
xvli-ll.-r tlierr were any windows in it. “Service-Fee" System sisted of such artidei as talc, sliu P in , , in an interview said: hotel patrons. They would rather re- ial post service in Australia, will start at
A bellboy showed her to the room and Finally Falls Flat soaps, face powder, perfume and Imt turned the corner and is sent being gushed over and patted on the the beginning of October, and will give a
die said it would suit her. | niemnn well known for many s,dts- A nother f,‘a.turc was a gi p "g fncod towani letter times. 1 do not back. Good service they, of course, de- regniar mail service to settlements im

About three hours Inter Mrs. Anna ! I'- D'^‘ M'|1,val.krc rPfoil grocery contest regarding the number of », that is on the eve of a sudden sire, but they like it to be of the silent 1>()ssible to reach otherwise.
Iteiily clerk on the twelfth floor, looke.l y^s in the Mi!«aukec retau grec y ^ on thc cash registers to «etlvtiv or that normal con- and unostentatious kind. The man who,1 -------------~--------------
,.cross the air shaft from a corridor on |jad^ ^ h, lpnrnrd some’impart- during the week To the w-'",anguess- nth ty, k, restored. Its loves to take his ease in his inn might WIDOW OF LABOR M. P.
the other side of the building and noticed ©"‘rrrocl.'• ™ business' whirl, no ing tin- nearest the total a #7 UottU ot d.tmns^ wdl he q«n ^ industri,,l well flee in disgust from an offensively ,

'zæsvrs? -à tss ssr- -.«« - srsrsr. tita — usa»h*'""■»'"ïsl*»ttutrs-s*.•««.*......».___ ____________________________pMsroE5y,^gTLMro.»rjgiax‘icK'"
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Be Sent to 

Lady Byng
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START ON ALASKA'S 
VAST WOOD PULP

A

i

THE COST OF LIVING
The S. S. Pierc* Co. to Boston and 

Brookline, Mass., recently issued a cir
cular showing how the cost of living has 
been reduced in a year. It is as fol-

A year ago $43.75 would buy:
10O lb. bag granulated Sligar.
Barrel Swansdown flour.

Today that amount will buy;
Barrel Swansdown flour,
100 pound bag granulated sugar, and 

i lb. choice tea,
1 lb. “Jieree” Mocha and Java coffee, 
One-half gallon jug dark molasses, 
Bottle maple syrup,
Package Swansdown buckwheat Hour, 
Six lbs. yellow corn meal,
Package Minneapolis wheat meal,
Five lbs. Swansdown rice,
Half lb. tin “Pierce” cocoa,
Five lbs. 40-50 prunes,
Jar S. S. mixed English mustard. 
Quartch lb. tin black pepper,
Packagé Epicure seeded raisins,
Jar “Pierce” peanut blitter,
Carton S. S. Pierce assorted crackers, ; 
Package Wheats worth crackers, 
Package Educator graham crackers, 
One lb. Monogram butter,
Box Epicure codfish,
Carton Rod Label'bacon,
Carton S. S. P. lard,
Pint S. S. P. Queen oUves,
Pint C. & B. chow chow,
Pinte Veuve Chaffard olive oile,
Bottle Creole catsup,
Jar Overland macaroni,
One-eight; tin P. & C. sardines,
Jar Epicure dried beef,
Jar Epicure honed herring,
Small can Choisa salmon,
Small can Choisa Tuna fish.
Bottle cider vinegar,

, Three cans “Pierce” soup,
Can Red Isabel clam chowder,
Can Red Isabel asparagus tips,
Can Red Label stringless beans,
Can Red Label baked beans,
Can Red Label corn,
Can l.atest Wrinkle Peas,
Can Red Label tomatoes,
Can Red Label peaches,
Can Red Label grated pineapple,
Jar Overland marmalade,
Jar Overland strawberry jam,
Jar Clover Blossom honey,
Jar Genesco preserved plums,
Jar Genes eo red currant jelly,
Pint Epicure grape juice,
Bottle Budweiser,
Carton Swansdown shaker salt,
Five lbs. pea beans,
One lb. S. S. P. chocolates,

, Box Overland Toiirist cigars,
Four oz. bottle S. S. P. Forest 

„ water. ________
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Had to Lock Doors Seven 
Times In One Morning.

TRAGEDY IN HOTEL.

Aged Woman Jumped From Window 
Because of Heat.

X

MAY CONTEST SEAT

Middleton. N. S.. Aug. 2-The resi-
,»!„.« a. n. „„

stroyed by fire yesterday.
tents were saved. \

.
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RST MEETING IN rw
i

Rail measure of rich"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR«

LICORICE flavor
British Chemists t<r Vjjit the 

United States on Labor Day 
—Also Meet With Canad
ian Branches in Toronto 
and Montreal.

"Yes, she won’t have any other kind 
She says: TV Wonderful for Bread*.”

—oe Adams product, particularly prcpa cpd

British Columbia’s Attorney 
General Prepares for Big 
Legal Battle.

if* Ij

/

£Vancouver, B. C-, Aug. 3—A legal bat
tle to test the right of the Dominion gov
ernment to tax liquor coming into this 
province is expected to result from the 
probable seixure, by federal authorities, _ 
of a shipment of Scotch whiskey now on ™' 
its way from England. The case may go 
all the way to the Privy Council, accord
ing to a statement by Attorney-General 
J. W. DeB. Farris. He said he would 

I contend that under the British North 
; America Act liquor importations by the 
provincial government are exempt from 

; federal taxation, as the act stipulates
. - i that “property of the province is not 

liable to taxation.”
"«j The liquor was specially ordered from 

! Scotland to provide the foundation for 
■ the case.

tiNew York, Aug. 2.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Governor Miller of New York 
State will go on Labor Day to Niagara 
‘Falls to welcome officially the delegates 
of the British Society of Chemical In
dustry, who will visit the United States 

■ to hold a Joint meeting with the Ameri
can Chemical Society. The exceptional 
courtesy is due to the fact that the 
r 1 scientists are coming from the 

meeting of the British Society 
h has ever been held in North

/ F
Quality maintains economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

X
la

av ■ r
S ejeica. A

. the head of the overseas delegation 
will be Sir William J. Pope, K. B. F_ F.
R. S, president of the Society of Chemi
cal Industry, who two yews ago was 
knighted for his valuable services in the 
production of mustard gas for the war 
against Germany.

Among other prominent members will 
be Dr. Louis A. Jordan, Chevalier of the 
Crown of Italy, who was sent to aid the 
Italian government In the making of 
explosives ;
A tack, whose principal work has been 
the chemistry of dyes; Dr. Andrew Mc
Williams, one of th chest known steel 
metallurgists in Great Britain, and Dr.
Andrew Smith, an explosive engineer of 
international reputation.

The British visitors are coming to 
meet with the Canadian branches of 
their society. The principal sessions are 
to be held at MontrAd and Toronto, af
ter which they and the Canadian mem
bers will make a tour of chemical in
dustries in the dominion before cross
ing the International border.

Some of the eminent Canadian chem- 
tvjriH-be: Dr. R. F. Ruttan, past 

president of the Canadian Section of the 
society, chairman of the Advisory 
Council of Scientific Research and
formerly vice-president of the parent Warsaw> July 2S-(Associated Press 
society ; Dr. Milton L. Herser, 01le. by Mail)—Fifteen thousand university 
the founders and pjst '™n*Iin*n ™ students in the main educational centres 
Canadian Section, and Dr. C. R. Haicn, ^ Warsaw, Lemberg, Cracow, Lublin, 
chairman of the Montreal Section. Posen and Vilna are being fed one meal
„ After having had luncheon on the* d by y*. American Relief Adminis- 
Canadfan side of the Falls the party will tration of the European Children’s 
be taken In automobiles to the American Fund this summer. Warsaw has five 
side, where they will be met by Gov- kitchens devoted to serving food to 3^i>t 
ernor Miller and a reception commit- 'students, the other towns having small- j 
tee. This committee will be: S. R. |cr nurabers.
Chnrch,cbalrman of the American Sec-i The Polish ministry of appruvisation mines concluded its session here late this , „ , ,
Mon of the Society of Chemical Indus- been assisting in this work, having .. _ cî<iA .n„ n increasees were put into effect when thetry; Professor Edgar F. Smith, presi- Yumished the American relief worker afternoon considering a number of items dty t„kes over thc Tailway as a clvic 
lent of the American Chemical Soci- i with 180,000 pounds of potatoes at 50 of very important business. Fire pro- ownership proposition in September. It
»ty; Dr. David Wasson, president of the'pe, cent’ below market price. Govern- ; tection was the chief item of interest is generally understood that the trans-
American Institute of Chemical F.ngl- ment authorities of Posen made an out and it was discussed in all its phases, portât!on commission will then advance 
veers; Dr. Acheson Smith, president of and out gift of 20,000 pounds of potatoes . . tnwp_ which fares from four to seven cents,
he Heetro-Chemlcal Society; and Pro- to be used locally in the student feeding. The Talue of the loofout to*ers Mhl<f

’essors Charles F. Chandler. Ira Rem- I The students benefiting by this spec- have been constructed at various points TROUBLE AT PORT OF 
ien and M. T. Bogert and Dr. William jal provision of the A. R. A. are all over of vantage throughout the province was HAVRE; BUSINESS GOES.
T. Nichols, all past, president of the seventeen years old, the students paying1 recognised by the members of the board. Havre, i.>ance, Aug. 3—Steamers are
Society of Chemical Industry. the nominal price of ten marks a meal to Messrs. Brankley and Fraser, the prac- diverted by wireless from Havre

Following the reception at Niagara assist in covering the rents, service and tical members, were particularly pleased tQ Dunkirk. Antwerp and other ports be-.
Falls, the party will be taken through supplementary foodstuffs purchased loc- with the work done by them. It was cause (|f a lockout of dock laborers who '
some of the power plants and Uien pro- ally. At the present rate of exchange ten decided to proceed with the erection of declined to accept a reduction in wages,
reed to Buffalo. They will then go in marks is about one-half of an American four additional lookout towers as soon gevcra] vessels are lying outside the bar-

special train of sleeping cars, after cent in value. : us possible. The depar.ment will co-
■jn at Buffalo, and journey to Svra- | In addition to thd task, the A. R. A. operate with the geodetic survey of Can 
j^trhere they will be entertained at is feeding more than 1,300,000 children in ada and private owners, 
rtcheon and inspect ’the Solvav process Poland up to the age of seventeen years. I The present season has been one of

ictories there. Thev will start to Al- --------------- • —- •------ . i the worst on record in the number of
any, from which point thev will on' WILL OPERATE ON SKULL forest fires. The department has fought
«irk on the night boat on the Hudson TO END CRIMINALITY upwards of 300 and the expenditure has
River for New York Citv. I --------- been heavy, although not greatly m ex-

Their arrival here will be signalised Yale Medical Experts to Remove Piece cess of what was required last year for 
bv a series of receptions and entertain- of Bone That Makes Brooklyn Youth the same purpose. Two of the fires re- 
ments, and by joint sessions and social Bad. ! paired an expenditure of 56,000.
functions with the American Chemical --------- ! The fire season, was reviewed and the
Society, which holds its fall meeting New Haven, Aug. 3—Yale Medical Arcs classified lO three divisions. Chief 
here from September 6th to 10th, in- School experts will try to turn Theodore fore^9’ ^5mce 
elusive. Scanlon of Brooklyn from'a criminal in- ? P^eeedwith the

It is estimated that there will be be- to a yoüng man of. normal mind by re- tmnal “speeders for railuay patroL On 
tween three and four thousand partici-! moving a piece of his scull which is account of the number (rf fires occrn- 
pating In this notable gathering oi pressing uptin his brain. ring this season as *he «suit of care*
Anglo-Saxon chemists. The total mem-, Since he was injured by falling off a Kssness on the part ° , .
bershlp of the American Chemical Sod- tree when a boy he has every spring act- decided to press for leg>s at .
ety is J5.W0, of which 2,500 are in the ed abnormally and criminally. f
New York Section alone. The local! His latest escapade occurred in June, the fire period to have a permit. The 
section of the Society of Chemical In- when he was accused of having stolen legislation required^ s° A"
dUdtTbehd hundred members money order blanks and stamps at Ja- ^ ite^r<^ly ^ions of woodland

John F. Scanlon, came which may be menaced by hre a » Was 

or four hundred. here from Brooklyn and in conference generally recognised that several forest
According to the preliminary pro- with the federal authorities expressed his flres ha( nf brush is to be

gramme of the American Chemical Sa- belief that the proposed operation would The sprmg burmng of brush .s to be
5ety, made public today, registration cure him of his occasional lapses. He d,^Ur^ “ ’lût fs to l^ I
begins at the Chemists’ Clug, 52 East has been committed to juvenile reforma- with. f.al1 .^ur”1"K,’V" a ^ fi5.' !
41st street, on Tuesday, September 6th. tories because of them. !A penalty for a member of « «re fight- |
The dinner of the Council will also he The youth's parents are respected re- mg crew ^ ^ 70* Wo- I

V at the club. The general meeting sidents of Arlington, Mass. | casent of the foreman is to be pro-j
vnvene at ten o’clock on the fol-. ------- ' *” 'lde ' >
day (Wednesday, September 7th) | 

olumbia University, nfld at half-
, twelve o’clock the Socletv of Chem- Official Exterminator Finds Starlings

Too Many for Him.

IHHill zpublic meeting, at which the president, 
Dr. Smith, will deliver his annual ad
dress. The last day will be given to 
excursions to various chemical plants 
and other points of interest in the city.

TO DEVELOP LIGNITE.J-**CanTdr^rSt»pî^^îga!r«^BI"J

0Y1D0
•)

British Syndicate Is Interested in Al
berta Coal. vCensus Bulletin Soon.

.Ottawa, Aug. 3—The first bulletin on 
Edmonton, Aug. 8.—The development census returns should be ready in about 

of Alberta’s coal resources will be ten days, according to the dominion cen- 
taken up soon by a powerful syndicate sus commissioner, R. H. Coats. Just 1 
of British financiers, the Edmonton what figures will be given’but first is as 
board of trade has brfn advised by J. yet uncertain.
Handley Yates, Who has just returned
from England, where he lectured be- i tjtxt t/”* A TTHM A T
fore the Royal Colonial Institute on HUUVA. 11U1NAL
“Canadian Natural Resources,” and --------------- ----------------------------------------
pleaded for their development. At the---------------------------------- r .......
head of this group of influential capi
talists, i recently formed with this pur
pose in view, is Lord Morrison, form
erly prime minister of Newfoundland.

it is proposed to acquire a coal mine 
i in this province, and to instal a system 
I for subjecting the lignite to a low tem- 
: perature process, whereby the by-pro- 
; ducts will be secured and the residue 

* ! transformed into briquettes. By this 
i means the syndicate aims to demon
strate in a practical way how profit
able is the process advocated by Her
bert Alexander, claimed to lie one of 

: the greatest living experts on briquette 
making.

-CW-
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One Meal a Day Served to 
15,000 Pupils by American 
Relief Society. MORE STREETis s

X

ft
I
1PREVENT FIRES \\

Jietnre i.
^jymrsetf-

LOOK FOR HIGHER
STREET RAILWAY FARES

ON THE TORONTO CARS
:Toronto, Aug. 3—Mayor Church, at a 

board of control meeting yesterday, sug- 
Fredericton, Aug. 2—The advisory g^ted that the people of the city of To- | 

i board of the department of lands and ronto should vote on a proposal to in-1
street railway fares before the

/ /$

crease

I HECK operating costs when you use Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils. You will quickly realize 

v. their economy when you see how low fuel and 
oil bills are; what few repairs are necessary and how 
materially depreciation is slowed up.

But most of all, you’ll like the trouble-free opera
tion that the right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils always insures. No one thing adds more to the 
pleasure and satisfaction of motoring:

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils pays because it saves on every item of motor ex
pense. It pays, too, on the basis of uninterrupted 
service from your car over a longer period of useful
ness.

Always make sure you get the grade oi Imperial 
Polarine Oil recommended on our Chart for your 
type of motor. See Chart at your dealer’s, or wnte 
to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for booklet, ‘"Automo
tive Lubrication.”

c
bor awaiting to decide 'Whether they 

* shall attempt to unload cargoes here or 
proceed to another port. !

*;

f1

f
V

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
" Druggists, Grocers ajid 

General Stores IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches In all Cities

3X

Be%ioa
Always, rich, 
in nourishment; 
easily digested. 
Since 1Ô57 better 
babies have had

For d Clean X

Efficient Motor
GETS TIRED KILLING BIRDS. RIOT OVER 17-CENT BEER.

(1,000 Germans Fight Their Way Out of 
Profiteering Cafe.

I•al Industry’s luncheon to British and i 
Canadian visitors will take place. There
îrilT be a reception and lawn party for ' Poughkeepsie, N. ) -, Aug. 30 Resid-. -__ t_ tb. fashionable
he members of all societies concerned, ents of Poughkeepsie who have been » .shore resort of Swinemuende

;o be held on the campus of Columbia anxious to rid their neighborhood of ob- * _ , , t Seebrueck's resort-
TJniversity, and In the evening comity jectionable birds had the laugh on Agent a ,K ■ tactics against
will be drawn the closer at a smoker in Storms of a humane society because he ed to novel defen ne tact.es against

A m,-™; tm. lkt-k .1» .*1 W .nu -I S
,1 IK iS%Z SXy "Tbl'T.,,..,». .w„r r?, -jrtJKTtUX
Great Britain has been arranged for dents by their continual chirping and .1 ? walked out without paying
four o’clock on Thursday afternoon Uttering of the sidewalk and dooryards “b es and walked out without pajung 
/■_. fithi and in the evenimr will he Only representatives of the Society for their bills, though not witnout a iree 
fSjmt. 6th), and in the evenine will oe ,, prevention of Cruelty to Animals for-all fight between the patrons and 
held a banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria. wrmitted bv law to exterminate the waiters. The exorbitant profiteering
The various divisional and sectional ^ Whefi ff'lrtv^,ven starlings were price against which the Germans pro-
meetings are scheduled at Columbia frft' that he had shot tested amounted to 17 cents a glass at

The sessions will conclude with a enough and went home to rest. current exchange.

Watch for the Blue Crank-Case 
Service Sign. Dealers who display 
it give Imperial Polarine Crank- 
Case Service. They will drain and 
thoroughly clean your crank-case, 
using Imperial Flushing Oil, the 
modem flushing agent which re
moves grit, dirt and other impuri
ties. It is sure economy to employ 
Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Ser
vice frequently.

1IJ [iLower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.

MAMS A GOOD CA» MTTlR

~J3artlMÙ 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

By “BUD” FISHER
■ —r . - ■ ■- —MUTT AND JEFF—AND MUTT IS ONE OF THOSE GUYS, TOO

” 'Jeff, it saxs Hefee ftwrl [it just goes tû sHqv*j TRÆfôe’j
a Russian Kvckeb off / InothiaTg somc mem uuont

I A Guy FOR OQC C6Air‘. J FOR MO MG'/!
AIN'T THAT AWFUL?/

?fiVBtGHTKe^efoI rHfV2€*S AM IDEM ABOUT7nX 
RUSSIAN «Mo KILL CL A 
GVX For loo Kopecs.- 

\ THAO EQUAL to owe J 
V C€NT IM Real MONEY ! J

WHAT'S 
THAT ?T<rLL \0U THe Rg'S

owe THIN6 So,V|£ 
NVgfO WONT 
çoR M0N6y!\I DON'T KNOCK TOUR^ I

Fgllow nagn I
LXVCG THAT, N\uTT*. | 

i THAT'S AN AWFUL Bt

V ACCUSATION J
V TO MAKE - y

WELL, IT WAS 
BeTTCR THAN 
KILLING HIM 

t For nothing:

.

T it

Lk X

F '%&■ r
Ira., TTwhm^ *
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Neva SeatU.W0LFVUXE

1
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year iq 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expenses
E.-.penses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George B. Gotten, P1UL, DJLLLB.,
FresMenl

Nest term bee*»* October 5th, ISM.

new

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
A Residential School

Neva SeeUa.W0LFV1LLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girls, and 

YoungWomen for completeliving.
The Courses__Twelve; including

College Matriculation, General, 
Music. Art, Expression, House
hold Science, .Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School-----For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

let. L T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal
Next tens begins September 7th, 1121.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
-Ninety-third Year

Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, PhD, 
Uses Scella.

* r*. 1*11.
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CRANK-CASE 
SERVICE'
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Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-WORTH OF ANY 
\STICKY FLY CATCHER/
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The

HELP WANTED/ TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

TOR SALE FOR SALE—Reo Sedan, only 
driven 1,200 miles? small cash pay- 

balance. 1 Ford WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELP: FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETment; good terms on 
Touring, perfect shape; 4 brand new 
tires and two spares. Cheap for quick 
sale. G- A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

8—1

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED — EXPERIENCED GlSTs WANTED - CHAFFEUR, GROCERY

di,„,W-»y*.»». xrasLsriSvsars: ppr
2611—8—«

To" LET' __ CHARLES STREET— TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE-
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street,Heated flat. Immediate possession, 

central location. $50 per month. Apply West.
__n „ . , nvir Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, -----

USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 151 prince William street, opposite Fost TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Chalmers, 5 passenger 6 cylinder; ofle ; office; Telephone Main 2596. \ Pitt. 2619—8—10

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Saxon ”
5 passenger 6 cylinder; One Chevrolet 5 ; -------------------------------- _----------—
passenger 4 cylinder; One Reo 5 passcng- TO LET—SEPT 1, VERY DESIR- 
er 4 cylinder; one Maxwell Truck, one llble plat, $22, McKiel St, Fairville,
ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger ; 1 Ford phone West 587, Jos. M. Calvin. Tn r FT T ARCT BRIGHT PAR-
Truck with seats. Bargain prices, easy , 2600-8-6 TG LET-LARGF, l^FAH

Public Auction, Thursday Mom- terms.-Nov'a Sales Co, Ltd - TO LET—SMÂÜ FLAT, 23 REBEC- chenette, lurched or unfurnished, lights,

ing, August 4, 119 Victoria ,621’ _________________-____________ca St. 2603—8—0 : hot and cold water, bath and open fire,
. , , pod cat F.__FORD % TON TRUCK,.______ "_____________—---------------------------suitable for light housekeeping ; 100 St.

street, at 10 a.m., day- , justlwerhauled, newly painted. TO RENT-LOWER FLAT, 110 WIN- jdames, near Charlotte. Phone M1779-41., NTED -
light time: Bargain for cash. East End Garage, 96 | ter street. Apply to the StJohn.Real |___________________ 2506—8—5

Brussels St 2562—8—6 ; Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess | ————— _____ DnnwlJ x?nn ____ .  _______ L
----- street. Citv 2547—8—9 .TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOIL tit a xjT'Trn vx PF RIEN CED DRESS-

One Tires- Phone 1666-42._______ 2586-8-8 j people. Apply 8 St. Paul. ^ ^ St______________________ 2488-8-4 omne. impe a 2448-8-4

three-piece parlor suite, three parlor ^RAY DORT IN'I ^ ED- T bath^ectriJ an^ptone.0 New man-j

tables, one fancy Moms chair, one fancy Te( Main 1820. 2610—8—6 ; iate possession. Apply Box 16 care agement. 92 Princess. 2488—8—9
carpet square, one electric lamp, one ----- 1-------- 1-------------------Times Office. 493—8—5 — — —; Y7Z-- wjTRNTSHED
Imperial cabinet Gramaphone with m TO LET-TWo""S7aTS, FOUR AND housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street
about 60 records, pictures, one writing j (jntjls>_Gt A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd.1 eight rooms. Modern, 177 Main street, facing King Sqiiare. 2537—8—9
desk, one Boston couch, one wicker chair, * " 8—1 Phone 2933-41. 2492 8 5

self-feeder No. 11, eleven pairs cur
tains, one dining room set, latest style 
round table; six chairs with leather bot
toms, one china cabinet with sideboard 
combined, one sewing machine so called 
Newer Lines, worth about $100.00, one 
8-day fancy parlor clock, one up-to-date spare, 
dresser and one chiffonier, two iron beds, 
mattresses and springs, one bureau and 
comode, one baby carriage, one Housier, 
one kitchen range with hot closet, lino
leums, kitchen table, chairs, blinds, one i 
set dishes and dishes of all kinds, one I 
electric iron, one electric stove, jardineras, | 
baby sled and other household effects.

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FOR sale-hampton station,
large house, stone’s throw from depot. 

Suitable for rooming ^ boarding house,

$2,6WyU'Ap^J^Ta^lor0^

2604—6—5 Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Kennedy House, Rothesay. WANTED—MAN TO DO OXO-ACE- 

tylene ciitting and welding, and elec 
welding. Must be expert. Apply-fI 

2605—1

2601—8—62614—8—10
f TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 

Union.
Brown, N. B. Power Co.2608—8—10 1 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

’ grapher, good salary. Apply^Box J 
168, Times.________________ 2484 8 -5

WANTED—TWO CAPABI.E GIRLS ris, 51 City Road.
Apply 378 Union, be------------ -—------------

2560—8—4 LABORERS WANTED— APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland St.

WANTED—TWO BOYS IN BC - 
tling Department. Apply to J. J. Tcr- 

2593—8—1

I am instructed to sell atTO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

atkxS .
KSJÆfr.'S, BjXgui »
Sira asr

Hot
as waitresses, 

tween 7 and 8 tonight.
WAITRESS. — APPLY 

2549—8—9
2565—8—10

upright piano called “The 
Cabinet” in perfect 

dition; worth
will be sold at 12.15 noon.

WANTED — TWO GOOD LIVE 
Bench Carpenters. Apply Christie 

8—3—T.f.

One
Handle

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

near'churiotte^ Opportunity to letfrom Wood-working Co., Ltd.I about $650.

-------------------  „ ^ npw .CL, WANTED — BOOK E E P E R FOR
WANTED—WOMEN TO SEW A i Wood-working Factory. Apply in own 

assort linen. Salary $35 aJnon, w' i handwriting with references. Box 455, 
meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 2555-8—5

2141—8—4 ________

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- GOOD SIDE LINE FOR COMMIS-
____________ vincial city. Good wages, immediate sion salesman calling on the medical

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM I employment to competent person. Ap- ! profession. Apply Physician’s Stationery 
with or without kitchen privileges, 57 | ply Brock irt^aterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f. Supply Co, London, Ont. 2529 8—5

b    — II_ WANTED — COMPETENT CHAUF-
, ir a me feur, one not afraid of work. ApplyCOOKS AND MAIDS Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.

___ ___________ ______ _____—--------------- ' 2548—8-.5
'WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT------------------------------------------------
I Ononette. Apply H. G. Black, New WANTED - A CAPABLE MAI.B 
1 Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd. cook for a construction crew. Apply,

2585—8—6 stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346—8—30

■
■ Times.

FOR SALE — SMALL FREEHOLD 
nronerty West St. John. Large lot.

Self-contained house^uffidently Jarge

'plf

WDR_SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 

Apply B°x J
2617—8—10

FOR SALE-CHALMERS FIVE PAS- FLAT TO LET-58 BRUSSELS ST 
senger Six Cylinder, spotlight, bumper, j 2479—8—J

two extra Ures, newly painted and-Over-]TO- i et-BRIGHT, WARM FLAT
hauled. Tel M. 1331 11. ------------- -- Qn Brussds st Apply Joseph Mitchell,
FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR- : 198 Union St, Telephone 1401. 

ing Car, good order, 4 new tires. Good
Owner leaving city. ^one £497-41 EET—FLAT 19 ^MAuTsT.

2322—8—4

one

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,! 
board if desired.—Telephone 3270.

2477—8—9
ModernFerry.

Price low. Easy terms. 
176, Times. 2443—8—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND 
board, 84 Sydney St.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
1 Carleton St.

SALE-DON ALDSONJOUSEj

Freehold 40 x 160. 
Particulars Main 

2487—8—5

— „ c a t -p OR TO LET—FREE- 
°old property with 2 story housœi and

overhaiiled and in good repair. Terms
can be arranged. App y • Snuare. 
care J. A. Grant & Co, MarlretSquar^

2534—8—5FOR
Milford, adjoining 

or two families). 
Garden, shrubbery. 
3593.

■
ROOMS.—6» 

2542—8—9
;

FOR SALE - CHEVROLET FIVE -^^r^RbOMFLAT FROM 
passenger. New tires. Good TO LET^IX ROOM FLA

Insured. Main 147.________ 2291 8-5 R„ff?rty/Coldbrook, N.JB._ _ _

IFOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
I rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
i order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1598—8—16

' WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, 55 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 2581 8 62486—8—5 WANTED2247■ WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, GOOD 
Wages.—38 Middilge Ave.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
2481—8—8TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 

] Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 
Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times

WANTED — BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by business girl. Box J 173, 

2580—5—6

Sewell, right bell. 2491—8—5
l TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT---------  ,TT, AP

’»■». gi80-8-1 W,» ÎS-1.!

Œ WAN-îiS55o-K-TN5-E5Mr«T.
St Phone M 1578-21 2412-8-8 ent person to care for year and half
St, Phone M. to . old baby. Apply with references to Mrs.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

I Horsfield St.

Times Office.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

FOR WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMALL 
Flat. (Adults). Box J 172, Times.

2559 10WOOD AND COALI am instructed to 
sell at 157 and 159 
Brussels St, Arnold’s 
Department Store;

Bankrupt 
Stock of W. Leroy 
Myers, Norton, N. B., 
to be sold at Public 
Auction starting Fri
day night, August 5. 

’ time. Stock consists

FLAT WANTED — CALL MAIN 
3732-22. 2599—8—1C2457—8—82426—8—8

For an Even, Strong 
Baking Heat 

USE

WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 
Class Teacher for K etc pec School 

First Class Teacher preferred. Apply at 
once to Jas. E. Evans, Grand Bay, Kings

2516—8—<

$20,000 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 95 Coburg.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
j room, also basement flat, two bright 
rooms. 1203-21. 2407—8—8

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
i r 2411—8—8

|V FOR SALE—BUFFET. APPLY 157 
Adelaide, top bell. 2663—8 8

FOR SALE — PIANO^ LOUNGE, 
Florence Oil Heater for Hot Water 

Boiler. Phone 3713.

Co.WANTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK 
general, small family. No washing. Re

ferences required. Box J 157, Times.
2394—8—6

1 »£ 
modemly eqmP^^'Xtiai dis- 

One of

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
2508—8—9FUNDY

COAL

room, 48 King Square. WANTED—TO EXCHANGE 7 PAS- 
senger McLaughlin Buick, 1921 License 

for Ford Touring Car. Box J V, Times
2524—8—1

7.30 o’clock, daylight
of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots 
and shoes, and sneakers, rubbers and 

a overshoes, paints and varnish, boys’ suits, 
shaker flannel, chambray prints, ging
ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and 
boys’ pants, stockings for ladies and chil
dren, all colors included ; s weaters for 
the whole family ; ladies’ silk and geor
gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass
ware, stationary.

A golden opportunity to save many | 
dollars and buy goods at your own j 
prices. All goods must be sold. Come 
and bid. This is not an ordinary stock 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise.

Sale to continue every night ufltil en
tire stock is sold.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St. 2455—8—8

ence,
aTa very attractive price, 

the best opportunities to Pu*_c,^e fnr 
modem home that

2270- 8 —4

82517 I
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. H. B. Mbes, 120 
Mount Pleasant Ave. 2353 8 0

IFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 175 Adelaide St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

2368—8—6
WANTED — TWO MIDDLE AGED 

lady boarders, home privileges. App' 
Box J 166j Times. 2501 Z~2538—8 -4 It lights quickly and works right 

up into a powerful, steady work
ing fire.

Price $12.00 a Ton Put In.
Order Now.

*Phone Main 3938.

For furtheryears. _
Box J 150, care Times.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE 
ovens, sixteen burners. Apply Duffer- 

2510—8—9 ;

for SALE—GREY WICKER BABY !
2523—8—5 j

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, CHILD’S 
Cot. Main 4761.______________________

FOR SALE—ONE FEATHER BED, 
two burner oil stove.—184 Waterloo.

2453-8-6.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
Princess street.

toIeT-FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square. 2306—8—5

| TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
j Chipman Hill. 1007—8—5

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,
West Saint John, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
school and street car Une. Cost $5,05 , 
good value at $6,000. SelUng price $4,500 
to close Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City^Hs^

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Centrât Box J 16 

2498—8-
ROOMS TO LET132337 or 6 rooms, 

ffimes.in Hotel.f>.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, UNFURN- 

ished, 178 Princess St, M. 898-41.
2635—8—5

BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAIN'l 
2543—8—9Carriage, 34 Pitt St. James.

EMMERSON FUEL CO. WANTED — NURSE TO OCCUPY
2483—8—)

TO LET—ONE SINGLE AND TWO 
Double Rooms on Waterloo SL Phone 

1933. 2528—8—9

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 964-41, 2522—8—5

central. Seven rooms, including let__TWO (CONNECTIN' G
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A 2d, 
5-231. f.

2485—8—5
room, 10 Germain.

JJ5 Gty Road WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY 
of three, North End preferred. Phone 

2296—8—5
apartments to letL WEBBER, Auctioneer.

8-9. West 159-31.FOR SALE—GENERAL COAL TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
very

hath. Everything new. For further par
ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city.

2290—8—5

f CARPETFOR SALE — TWO 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Times.
SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind • and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—192j

Estate Sale of 50 Acres 
More or Less,
House and Other Build
ings, in City of St* John 

BY AUCTION*
I am instructed by the

estate of the late Walter C. McKay to |FOR SALE—EXPRESS, BUGGY AND 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor-1 Pung and Harness. Moderate. Box 
ner on Saturday morning the 6th day of J 169, Times. 2478 8—4
August at 12 o’clock noon, that very «AI F __WORK HORSE, 27
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave FOR SALE WORK nu ,
road (Sand Point Road) and running Barker street> Fhone 
out to Kennebecasis River, together with 
house and other improvements thereon.
This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold to close estate. For fur
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ,

Pugsley Building.

Bi|
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

25 ft long, 6% beam, 2 cylinder 8 H. 
P. dutch, extra propeller, extra bronze 
connecting rod, large spot light, copper 
tank, drop windows, folding tables, - 
bunks, cushions, etc. Price $250. Apply
XDgSl L J- C°meaU’ Mi^ 2578—S—6

FOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, good condition, cheap. 

Also new baby’s sleeping hammock. 
Phone M. 819.________________2596-8—5

FOR-SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A 
49 Germain St. Music Store.

2612—8—10

FOR SALE-WILL SELL ONE OR 
all six White Leghorn Cockrels for 80 

cts. each'now. When full grown will bring 
from five dollars up to $10 each. Fine 
stock, too good to ldU. Address G, 
Mystic Poultry Yards, Torryburn, N. B.

—O *

FOR SALE—LARGE CABIN CRUIS- 
er, 31x8%, 15 H. P. two cylinder en

gine with tender. Cheap for quick sale. 
Main 3069-1L________________ 2a25—8—5

for sale—gramophone and
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 

other small household effects—43 Horse- 
field. _________  2521—8—9
FOR~SALENTOUR AIRDALE PUP- 

pies. Apply Fairville Kennels, William 
2497—8—9

with AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

7—28—T.f. street,
care Times.

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. ' 1674—8—18

HORSES, ETC
OFFICES TO LETof the

--------------------------------------------------------- --
GROUND FLOOR CENTRAL 

OFFICE to rent at reasonable price. 
Vault; use of typewriter and ’phone 
if desired.

Post Office Box 516.

R. P. & W. F. STARR!

limited2205-8-8.
159 Union St49 Smythe St. WANTED—TO RENT MONTH OF 

August, or balance of season, furnisher 
camp or cottage on river. Box J 139 
Times or ’Plions M. 1066-21.

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—TWO HORSES-PHONE 
3471-11. 2357—8—6

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 

farm wagon, 2 sleds and harness.—Apply 
239 King St. East. 2232—8—4

2590-9-5 •bargain. COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coat 
Presollum Coal.
DRY WOOD.

J
TO LET—HALF OF SUMMER COT-1 

tage or single room, at Woodman’s 
Point, furnished.—M 3779-41.

OFFICE TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 
inished, for immediate occupation. 

Prince Wm. street, Phone 4678.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WO 

partly furnished 
board^ Must be modern and cen.. 
Address J 13, care Times.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 2550—8—5 withroom8-6 2367—8—4'Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
x Renforth. Reasonable rent. Phone M.

2500—8—5

T.FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. A in 

ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30
GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat. 
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

n
1794.

TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN- 
try. Young business man and wife 

preferred. On line of C. P. R. Situation 
close to the beach. For the months of 
August and September. For further par
ticulars apply Box J 160, Times.

Acadia Pictou
Soft coal—for better results. 

Order nbw—prompt delivery. 
CITY FUEL CO.

C A. CJark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

\

I TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 
vicinity of Main street. Apply Box J 

174, Times. _______ 2582—8—8

TO-LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, GO- 
ing business. Suitable for roomers.

2482—8—4

IAUCTIONS EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WJ 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time wTiting show cards ; no car 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 26 
College St., Toronto. 9—

i
quick sale.

Office % Germain Street r 2406—8 8

Upright piano and bench, 
oak buffet china cabinet, 
table and L. S. chairs, 4 
sectional bookcase, etc* 
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
2609—8—10BQ FURNISHED FLATS MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TC 

$60 paid weekly for your spare timi 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you will 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service. 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

STORES and BUILDINGS
J. Hanlon. TO LET — MODERN' FURNISHED 

and bath. Phone 
2452—8—4

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD,

hJK'SSSXS A-h* Monday, August
2 «B SAÙM..V SLAB WOOD Ç.

______ --------------------- —------- ------------------ part; Almost new upright piano, piano U Ug I A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
FOR SALE— MOWING MACHINE, 87 bench and stool, parlor tables and chairs, One Elliotè-Davis & Company upright ' Main 4662. 3—1—1922 TO LET—COMFORTABLE PREM-

Rothesay avenue. 2427—8—8 parior cabinet, early English Morris chair, in nprfM.t condition, also practical- -------~ZTTT'n in STOVE i ises, 199 Douglas avenue, hot water
------ -----------------„.„. vv oak combination china cabinet, buffet, j > ” ,, ,. DRY hOF 1 " Y a vi 171:7 heating. All modem conveniences

F<BUie presses, $4, Heated Piaid Skirte, One^rpeC'oJ'round parlor table, one ^ S’ 2-°° PCT “ ' 207^8-25 , Xh/incfudTg all" AppTy

EnFæsïïse; a ~z: k sj* t- f D1* "
12 Do4. 2360-8-6 f™S^Sd “X'rgè assortment of * other j divan, one three-piece parlor suite, one. Street Extension. ’Phone «10^^ TO RENT _ SELF-CONTAINED

household effects. I parior cabinet, pictures, one picture steel j--------------------------------- --------------------- House at number 10 Peters street. Ap-
F. !.. POTTS. Auctioneer. | engraved, one four-piece parlor suite, one DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK ply No. 21 Waterloo street or^jing^ up

A__H leather rocker, one writing desk, one i b)ad Sfi oji. Phone 2298, old No. | Main 784. 253b 8 5
------------------------ — brass bed, mattress and spring, one cliif- 1350,21 2115—8—41 ——— ; nnu<5P '17 ivr
Furniture Removed to fonicr, one buffet, linoleums, one serving ’  _______ ~ TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 LL

Our Salesroom for Con- table two cedar chests, one china closet, FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- hott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie,
venience of Sale. one eight-day clock, one solid mahogany ling soft wood and hardwood mixed,

dining room table, six chairs, leather $3 per load, delivered south of Union
bottoms, one leather arm chair, one St—Haley Bros., Ltd., telephone M. 203.
fancy rocker, one White-Rotary Ma-___________ 7—lfr-l.f.
chine, practically new, worth about 1 ■ —
$125.00, one enamel bed, mattress and 
spring, one dresser, one kitchen range ;, 
called Rego Richmount, one selfdieater 
No. 12, one ice chest and other house71 * 
hold effects.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

Flat, five rooms 
4336-21.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICYCLE, $8; 
Boys, $15.-142 St Patrick’s.

I am instructed to sell at

2499—8 -4
2250—8-4 11—18—1921

HOUSES TO LET
6—9—T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTEE
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APl’t 

Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.
2564—

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 
M. 571-41.SILLS; 2583—8—

FOR MARRIED MAN WANTS POSITIO 
caretaker, competent at woodwor 

cabinet work, and repairs. Apply Be 
J 167, Times.

SALE—3 TWELVEBOATS FOR
foot Sailing Dinghys complete with 

sails. A bargain. Inspect our stock of 
Row Boats. Reasonable prices. Prompt 
delivery.—Gandy & Allison, 3 and 4 
North Wharf. 2380—8—6

FOR-SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7% H. 
P. Phone 3471-11. 2356—8—6

asP

2502—8-

YOUR
HOUSE

h*4.
TO PURCHASE

BY AUCTION.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FOR 

Sedan or Coupe. Must be bargain. B< 
J 175, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FAR 
and equipment handy railway ar 

school, moderate price. FÙ11 particular 
—Box J 162, Times.

I am instructed to sell I 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday after- 

the 5th inst, at 3 o’clock. Follow
ing is a partial list of furniture, parlor 
suits, solid oak dining table, round sur
face oak dining table, rockers and easy 
chairs, parlor, kitchen and other tables, 
one camera 4x5 plate with developing 
tray, plates, etc., in perfect condition; 
oilcloths, King George Fourth pattern
dinner set, brass and enamel beds, Rf|s-1__ ^
ton cot, leather covered lourtge, cabinet ^DrTANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
mantle beds, 3 parlor lamps, child s iron *
bed, crib, sleigh and baby carriage, 
handsome rosewood mantle bed with 
English plate glass mirror; refrigerator, 
roller top desk, walnut setee, sideboard, 
chest drawers, 50 phonograph records, 2 
records books, etc.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—OLD YyOLIN.—BOX J ; 
155, care Times. 2355—8—6 Lots of hewed timber as well 

sawn stock.
2595-8-AUCTIONS BOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD, 

92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273.
as

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY. AP- 
nly Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St. 
v 1 • 2126—8—7

You do not have to wait until 
order is sawn.

2584—8—10F. L. POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker, 

k/appraiser and Auc-
—Jfconeer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office an<^ Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

your
’Phone the handy lumber yards.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
2597—8—17

ROOM AND^ BOARD—171 CHAR- 
lotte.

WANTED — ROOMERS
Boarders, 67 Union, Phone 1754-21.

2449—8—8

BOARDERS WANTED-173 CHAR- 
lotte. 2429—8—8

BOARDING, $7 WEEK.—4 CHARLES.
2246 8 -4

2416—8-I. WEBBER, n 
Auctioneer. JFOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
1155—8—8

X2540-8-8
MAIN 1893.117. 2496—8—9 AGENTS WANTE

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

AND
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TOV 

vass, but to travel and appoint 
representatives, $21 a week and expen; 
guaranteed, with good chance to ma 
$50 a week and expenses. State age a 
qualifications. Experience unnecessa- 
Vins ton Co., Dept G, Toronto.

US.BUSINESS CHANCES AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

one
?OR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE BUS- 

iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 
r 126, Times. 2189 8 -9

Limited
65 Erin Street1

Use the Want M Warf fOR SALE - BUSINESS STAND, 
complete, 10 Eriu St 1>hon^t^75~fl31'fi a

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. >\

mis
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Every Man intends To Make A Will19211899

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 05A

Every man has rather decided views about the disposition 
of the wealth that he has created and saved. And he can en
force his wishes by a carefully drawn will and a wise choice ot 
an executor. He can choose no executor who can administer 
his estate more prudently and faithfully than

LeadershipInvestment
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston 4t Ward (successors to t 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire».

I
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores $500,000,000

Maryland Sgnator's Charge 
Against Dr. E. W. Ryan.

—Five ’hundred million 
dollars—even if you say 
it quickly, represents a 
huge pile of money.

Tet the Wall Street 
Journal gives these fig
ures as the amoiin-t 
squandered during 1920 
on the North American 
Continent on absolutely 
worthless securities.

This points a moral : In
vestigate before you invest. 
We offer the same friendly 
counsel to the small In
vestor as we give to the 
man who can put up 
$10,000.

Ask us to mail you our 
special "Hundred. UqJJqI 
Bond* " circular— 242

New York, Aug. 3. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon

....  .................................................................Allis Chalmers ............ 32 .... ....
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Am Can Com ........  27% 27% 27%

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am Car & F ...........125y3
j ed t6. 65 St. Paul street. Am Locomotive ... 83

Ami Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ....

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Balt & Ohio 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Baldwin Loco 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. Beth Steel B

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

auto repairing PLUMBING
Says He Instigated Kron

stadt Revolt Last Winter— 
Commissioner Declares it 
Ridiculous and Criticizes 
Accuser. \

JOHN SPRING, WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
tarings made to order. Ford front 
Springs $1-61-63 Thorne Aven^Mam

THE ST.
repair

iprings.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.83*4 83%

37%
. *9% 50 50

70% 70*471SECOND-HAND GOODS000. 37%

Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, formerly at

*87%
•40*4

87 . 87
40%
78%AUTO STORAGE 79

On and after Mardi 28th
Street, Montreal, will be located at

51% 52*4 our
Riga, Aug. 3—Prior to his departure 1 

for Berlin, Senator Jos. I. France of 
Maryland, personally accused Dr. Edw.
W. Ryan, U. S. Red Cross commissioner , 
in the Baltic states, of having instigated | 
the revolt at Kronstadt last winter, j 
Thereupon Dr. Ryan expressed his ! 
opinion of the senator’s credence in wliaV 
D. Ryan termed Bolshevik reports and 
of the senator’s dealings with the Bol- 
sheviki in general.

When questioned yesterday concern- j
ing tlie incident, Dr .Ryan said : “The j___«
chnjge is ridiculous. The senator must i 
have been having.”

It is understood that Senator1 France 
invited Dr. Ryan
abruptly made his accusation and added 
that the Bolshevik foreign office had 
promised to .furnish him proof of the 
charge. -

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ CenUaT’L^o ^ ” 114,1/2 
and GenUemen’s Cast Off Clothing, ..iui- c,„„i 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices General Motors 
paid. M. KasbefSky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986.' Consult with us

115%115 136 St JCARS
Won’s, 55, 

ydney street Phone 663. 1 •

am ei3434 34
171 St. Jeunes Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

67% 67% 57*4
10*4 10% 10%

Bryant, Isard & Co77*4Great Nor Pfd .... 76#% 
Kennecott Copper .. 19*4 
Lackawanna Steel .. 89% 

.108% 
, 73% 

Northern Pacific ... 80

77%
19% 19%first. 84-40 St. Franco!» Xavier St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 
Montreal

Band Division—Phone Main 4961 
Toronto—CPU. Building 

Private Wirce—Unexcelled Sendee

JOHNSTON a-WARD.3ABY CLOTHING 109%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Me* Petrol^ 109%
73%
80%

73fs BEAUTIFUL LONG 
k .es, daintily made of the finest 
a,-rial; everything required; ten dol- 
rs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
olfsonft, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. ”an ^m Pete ..

Reading...............
------------------------ ----------------------------------- Rep I & Steel ..
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT Si Paul ..r.... 

and Sold, ladies’ aqd men’s, paying Southern Pacific
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert Studebaker.........
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3681.

80 105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

51%51 51
71% 71% 71%Phone Main 4463.
49

.. 28% 

.. 79%
28% 28%
79% 79%

sit
77%771/4 grain and wood were also consumed. 

The loss is estimated at $5,000, with only 
$1,000 of insurance.
One in Nova Scotia*

memo loss
HALF A MILLION

122%Union Pacific 
5—19—1922 U S Steel ...

Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

123
BARGAINS 75%76 70 to his room and

48%48% 48%
43%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

43%OltSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICES. 
Ladies’ and ChRdren’s Underwear.—At 
etmofe’s, 59 Garden St.

Eighty thousand dollars damage was 
caused by a fire which burned the mill 
of the Atlantic Lumber Company at. 
South Maitland, N. S, yesterday. The 
fire was fanned by a stiff breeze, and 
for a while the whole village was in 

It is thought that the loss to the | danger, but the wind died down just in « 
town of Richibucto will be in the vicin- Two million feet of lumber were
ity of $500,000. It is understood that destroyed, in addition to the mill, and 
R. O’Leary and A. & E. Loggie will the p, A ft. ties were burned for some 
begin at once to rebuild their stores and distance. The total loss will be about 
big cold storage plants. The opinion $77^00, partly covered by insurance, 
has been expressed that one of the fires 

the work of an incendiary. A list

MONTREAL.

Montreal, Aug. 3. Doctor Ryan has been engaged in Red 
Cross and other'relief work in various 
parts of Europe since early in the 
His home is Scranton, Penn. He fougth 

typhus in Serbia and also did notable 
relief work for the Red Cross during 
the great fire in Salonica. In 1919 he 

made executive officer in relief

/Abitibi P & P—125 at 32.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-j Brazilian—70 at 23% 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, & P 55 at 22/2, 60 at
jewelry, diamopds, old gold and* silver, 22-4> 7® ,at - oftl/
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ; Canadian Steamships 10 at 204. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Lauren Pulp 70 at 70%, 100 at 71%, 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 26 at 711A- >
2392-11. | Montreal Power—15 at 81%.

j National Brew—425 at 54, 25 at 54%, 
fin of 54,% *

. Riordan Pulp Com—45 at 3%.
Spanish River—25 at 55, 25 at 56, 10

__________________________ ___________ at 55*4.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ! Spanish River Pfd—25 at 61%, 25 at 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts ®2%, 25 at 64» 175 a^ 65%. 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. Steel Co. of Can 10 at 47 A, 30 at 48. 
J. Groundines. Tf. Toronto Ry—5 at 72%.

Victory Loan? 1933—10,000 at 97.50. 
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98.50.

ENGRAVERS war. i

C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Ttie-

the
and engravers, 

hone M. 982.'ll was
work in Austria by Herbert Hoover, and 
in 1920 was placed at the head of the 
Red Cross commission in Esthonia. 
After a visit to Russia he reported that 
the Bolshevik government was a “social 
adventure become a ghastly failure.”

The mutiny in Kronstadt began early 
in February, 1921, when Soviet sailors 
in the Baltic revolted and seized the city, 
which was held for about fifteen days, 
when it was surrendered to the Soviet 
forces. All officers and civilian leaders 
who were captured were executed.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Aug. 2.—Jacques Roberto 

Cibrario, aged thirty-two lears, lhaster 
of twelve corporations and maintaining 
an expensive apartment, /with at least 
two $16,000 automobiles and $500,000 in 
bank accounts, was arraigned last night 
before Judge Talley in the criminal 
courts building on a charge of grand 
larceny of approximately $136,000 of the 
funds of the Russian Soviet government.

He was arrested on complaint of Miss 
Rose Weiss, counsel for the Russian 
Soviet Government, who swore out a 
short affidavit charging him with the 
larceny of $136,000 of\ Soviet funds, on 
deposit at the National City Bank.

She charged that Cibrario had made a 
contract with Soviet Government to pur
chase motion picture apparatus for use 
in Russia, which permitted him to 
draw upon a $1,000,000 Soviet deposit 
at the National City Bank. Cibrario, it 

charged segtired the $136,000, by 
to the bank a letter from a

FILMS FINISHED 1,000,000 FEET OF . 
LUMBER BURNED

was
of losers and insurance carried is as fol-

ofltaèChnnrd wareWef IbsT$200,000,‘ Fire which started in a lumber storage 

Hally covered by insurance. yard near the disused Cushing sawmill
A. and R. Loggie Companies, freezer, at Milford yesterday afternoon soon 

store, barn and lobster factory, loss be- after 3 O»ciock consumed approximately 
tween $100,000 and $150,000, partially 
covered by insurance.

Bernard Doucett, house, store and 
barn, loss $20,000, insurance $8,500.

Mrs. Z. Legere, Union Hotel, two 
barns and residence, loss $6,000, insur
ance $3,000.

Arthur Maillett, residence, garage and 
bam, loss $10,000, uisurance $2,500.

A. J. Woods, hfftel and barnl, loss 
$7,000, fully covered.

Nicholas Muzzerail, hardware store, 
loss $3,000, insurance $1,000.

R. D. O’Leary, house, and barn, loss 
$4,000, no insurance.

Mrs. John Long, residence and car
penter shop, loss $2,000, no insurance.

Mrs. Edward Bernard, loss $500, in
surance not known.

Fred Hannah, flour and feed store, 
loss $2,000, insurance not known.

J. B. Richard, blacksmith shop, loss 
$500, insurance not known.

George O’Leary, residence and bam, 
loss $2,000, insurance $1,000.

Peter Bernard, house and tarn, loss
$2,000.

Michael Long, residence, loss $800,
Covered by insurance.

In addition other bams and outbuild
ings were consumed by fire.

Friends of Mrs. Jarvis Watters, Lower Insurance is held by St. John agents 
Metcalf street, Indiantown, are pleased on several of
to learn that her recovery from the ef- m small amounts. Douglas Rogers
fects of a serious operation performed at c?“Pany °Lk ^n^Richard O’Leary’s 
the General Public Hospital last week cafried the risk on Richard O Leary s 
is quite satisfactory to the surgeons, property and also the A. & R. Logg*e 
Mrs. Watters is mother of Everett Wat- buildings, where the biggest loss occur- 

the r N R freight red. C. E. L. Jarvis & Co. earned $2,000 ters cashier in the C. N. R. freight ^ ^ Unjon Hote, The Acadia As-
omces‘ __________ surance Company and the Sun Assur-

Telegrams were received at the post ance Company each carried $1,000 on 
office yesterday saying that the services LeB1®^ ?„tef’furniture The It

and also for annexation of the territory of- J. W. Ring, senior postal clerk; W. (V^Frank agency held $1,300 on the th
extending to the western shore of Lake Hatch,,chief clerk in the district super- W. W. F-Tank agency nem »i,ouu o XI
OcS? the territory north of Dibra intendent’s office, and S. R. Jack, senior LeBlane Hotel, *5,500 °n the Doucett Afi

The Belgrade government bases its ’ ' Fire at Searsville.
claims partly on the necessity of secnr- n 111 Tlfl| 11 fl a disastrous fire occurred yesterday
ing its frontiers and partly on historical \H||yiSIIMI a(- Searsville, five miles from Aphohaqui,
and economic grounds. > Ullll I II1U jvhen the residence and farm buildings

The Russian Soviet has thus far ap- 0f John E. Bell were destroyed. . The
pealed only in a general way to all conn- --------- #— blaze
tries. The question of relief for Rus- gs a M A C gno c-r rrjHN AUG 3 where there had been a fire in the fore-
sia is not officially before the council, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG i. Owing to the outbuildings burn-
hut will be brought up, as the situation A.M. P.M. j first, the men were able to save prac-
is regarded as a Inenace to the eventual High Tide. ...11.58 Low Tide.... 6.12 tically everything in the house. The
restoration of stable government, and | gun Rises*...-» 6.15 Sun Sets.........9.44 which was fanned by a terrific
there probably will be little difference, (Time used is daylight saving.) gale, made a clean sweep, burning the
of opinion regarding the necessity of sav- --------------- house, barn, granary, hog-house, wood
ing the country from starvation. MARINE NOTES. house and hen-house. Stores of hay

The Albanian and Near Eastern ques- Lightering the cargo of the Imperial 
tions, however, are regarderas difflcul- ! oil Company’s tanker Mina Brea, which |
ties. Italy and France taking sides to- J was Tfin ashore near Sorel on Monday, ■.
gether against Great Britain, with re- leaking, was begun yesterday. Compara- 
spect to Greece, and Great Britain and tiveiy little of the Mina Brea’s 6,000 tons 
Italy are together against France with Qf gasoline is thought to have been lost, 
respect to Albania- ______

‘ SILVER-PLATERS

for a set of P*cture6T
lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HATS BLOCKED 1,000,000 feet of lumber and burned the 
sawmill to the ground. Both mill and 
lumber are total losses. As the mill was 
abandoned several years ago the loss 
there is negligible. The lumber 
stored there first by the French govern
ment during the war for shipment over
seas, but lack of tonnage prevented this 
and when peace came it was sold to the 
Gooday Company, Quebec (Que.), and 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, Ltd. The Matter 
company owned about 160,000 feet and 
its loss "is fully covered by insurance. 
The total loss is estimated at $40,000 to 
$46,000. It is. understood tijat the 
Gooday Company is also fully covered 
by insurance. There was no insurance 
carried by George S. Spshing on the 
mill which ^as burned.

Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.60. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 97.25.

—i
WATCH REPAIRERSAND

Panama H ate Wcked latest
y le. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
reet, opposite Adelaide street. BIG MATTERS FOB wasWHEAT.THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing Chicago- 
Store, prompt attention and absolute September 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. ’ December v 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. iWinnipeg

October........

128
129

hemstitching 154%

SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZED.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

EMSTITCHING AND POINT, 
Edging promptly done in a clean, san- 
ry shop. Work guaranteed.-^inger 
wing Machine Co, 45 UcrnmmSL^

was
The Quispamsis Uniçn Sunday school 

was organized by Mr. Aliaby of Norton 
on last Sunday, July 31. A session will 
be held every Sunday at half-past two; 
also service in the evening at seven, day-

were

presenting
“dummy” director of a film machine 

in which he owned all the
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

Questions on Which Allies 
Are- Not United. »

! company
stock. The letter, Miss Weiss said, de- 
clarecr the company had a quantity of 
undeveloped films on hand which would 
be shipped to Russia on receipt of that 
amount. Later, the counsel charged, 
Cibrario liquidated the company and 
took the entire amount. He was re
leased on $10,000 bail.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard 
Peters street.

\HOTELS ?67 , light time. The following officers 
tf I elected ; Superintendent, Mrs. Harry 

! Allingham; assistant superintendent, T. 
=9,Wilcox; secretary, Miss Golding; treas- 

Mrs. McIntosh; organist, Miss V.

Albania Complains of En
croachment by Greece and 
Jugo Slavia—Helpi/or Rus
sia Andther Problem.

ziifp 
• 1 -

Paris, Aug. 3—The future of Albania, 
for Russia, and troubles in the 

Near EasfTprobably will be added to the 
work of the Allied Supreme Council 
when it meets here on next Monday to 
consider the Upper Silesian problem and 
other questions concerning Germany-

Albania complains of encroachment on 
her territory by Greece and Jugo-Slavia.

Jugo-Slavia and Greece are both ex
pected to ask the supreme; council fof 
restiftcation of the Albanian frontier» 
in their favor. The Jugo-Slavs aspire to 
possession of Scutari, whidh was once 
the residence of the Serbian monarchs,

Orders' wanted-comfort- 
ible homelike hotel; moderate rates; 
i-bathing on splendid private beach, 
iephone West 393-23. 2242—8—11

urer,
Vincent; collector, R. Wilcox; teachers 
Mr. Wilcox, Mrs. Golding, Mrs. D.. 
Howitt and Mrs. Wilcox.

LOST AND FOUND

LOCAL NEWSSION FOUNDRIES
succorJW BARGAINSION FOUNDRY AND M ACHINE 

Corks Limited. George H. faring, 
,nager! West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
d Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

INk. »

BEAVERLOST — ON RIVER ROAD, BE- 
! tween Browns Flat and St. John, one : 
Sample Book Christmas Cards. Finder 

\CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- kindly phone The Phonograph Salon, 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise., King Square. 2627—8—5
Cmvthe street. ’Phone Main 1584. ! - --------- —Smytne street, t 2-19—19221 LOST — JULY 28TH, AT BLUE

1 Rock, a Purse Bag containing glasses, 
key and handkerchief. Reward. Return

2641—8—5

JACKSCREWS

BOARD AUGUST

16 thLADIES' TAILORING ANDto Times Office. Just a limited quan-
u . cc t a r>TTTc TAILOR LOST — MONDAY, AUG. 1—COL- IGH CLASS INDIES TAILOR, ^ Fralernity pln’ .<z„ set in pearls,

best satisfac on gv . G. I. Dana on back. Reward if returned
ices. A. Morin, 50 GermaJ^9_8_23 to Times Office.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick:
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG. MAN.
Proof C. N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St John.

tity of odd sizes 

which we offer at 
reduced

i 2642—8—4 i ’
specially

prices.
LOST—AUG. 1ST, ENGLISH POINT- 

I er Dog at Morna Station. Finder please 
return W. E. Brenan, 103 Prince St, 

2588—8—0

ftMAGNETO REPAIRS
,____ ______ _______ ______ _____ ___  West.

ELIABLE MAGNETO REPAIRS BY ------
Bosch expert. F. R. Weatherall, 10 LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

2552—fl—16 | White Pomeranian Dog. Finder please 
call Main 3174-21. Anyone found har- 

i boring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted.

Phone Main 3000 originated in the hog-house,
entworth street

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
_______________ Agent_______________MURRAY 4 GREGORY. 

Limited
2539—8—5

TRESS REPAIRING
LOST—BETWEEN CLARENCE AND

aSSiwimmuggs ym ..hx’ÜV/eJS, 0.'n,M»S'
re-streiclied. Frather beds Fur. Finder please leave at Dominion, 

!de into mattresses. Upholstering Express, King St. 2575-8-4
atly done, 25 years’experience. Walter REWARD ?50 FOR RETURN GENTS 
Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main o87.^ |Qpen face very iarge Nickel Watch :

with Steel Chain attached, missed from 
local hotel April 29th. No questions ask-| 
ed. Write Box J 147, care Times. ;

The WantUSE Ad Way

oo IMEN'S CLOTHING HAVE YOUR EYES 
THOROUGHLY EXAMINED on 
the first appearance of any trouble, 
or if you have HEADACHES caused 
by eyestrain.

Will give a
opinion, supported by the necessary 

Quebec, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press)- ^ skiU, qualifications and reputation. 
Arrangements are being made here to * This is what we offer you. 
extend a suitable welcome to Lord Byng, K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,

MONEY ORDERS who is expected to arrive here by the ^193 Union Street
S. S. Empress of France on August 10.

{“emit BY DOMINION EXPRESS , A téntative programme provides for the 
•1» 1 If lost or Stolen, you ; new governor general taking the oath of
MODey lev back office on the day following his arrival

:et your manej oacK. ' xhe oath will be administered in the

2256—8—4 30.000
HARVESTERS
WANTED

SPANISH TROOPS
IN DIFFICULTIES WOMEN OFEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
,fs well made and trimmed and sell- 

g at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
iggins & Co, Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

PLAN WELCOME
TO LORD BYNG

Madrid, Aug. 3—Private advices from 
Melilia yesterday gave a gloomy de
scription of military conditions in 
Moiocco. They say the situation of the 
Spanish forces surrounded at Mootar- 
ruit, Nador and Zeulun is critical and 
that their surrender is imminent!

sound, straightforward «MIDDLE AGEear r
May Pass the Critical Period Sffely 

and Comfortably by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

i
Optometrists

"fare $20.00

St. John
fi

FROM
executive council chamber and this will 
be followed by a luncheon tendered by 
the provincial government in the parlia
ment cafe. ,

The afternoon will he devoted to sight
seeing and in the evening there will be 
a state dinner at Spencerwood, followed 
by a reception.

A To WINNIPEG.A——. •Regina, Sask.-‘‘I was going through
Change of Life and suffered for two 

—| years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eralweakness. Some 

iZi days I felt tired and 
||J. unfit to do my work, 
ïdI I gave Lydia E. 
t Pinkham’s Vege- 
Q table Compound 
•J trial and found good 
ftfe results, and I also 
JBI find it a very helpful 
SJffl Spring tonic and use- 
wwl ful for constipation 

from which I suiter much. I have 
ommended Vegetable Compound to 
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.’’-Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say 810 Robinson St., Regma, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
ns a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dhziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
s1; sa tr,n"ss-
Lindsay-

PAINTS
II l^plus Half a Cent per mile W 

iSpbeyond. Return Half a J 
f Cent per mile to Winnipeg, 

plua $25.00

Excursion Dates

‘$4I00perAGaî?onI slnd^o’r (Sior Card, 

ialey Bros, Ltd. 6—4-1922
X

spirin «

PHOTOGRAPHIC REAL ESTATE ■> \a FROM
ST. JOHN

And all New Brunswick points.
Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Mc- 
Givney J’t’n and Transcontinental Railway. 

Train leaves St. John at 12.55 noon. 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

EVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
turn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
. John.

For Sale -■N;Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o', on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
A.Dlrln is the trade mark '(registered in Canada) of Bayer Manefa^*”)”Baver 
acetlcacideater of Sallcyllcacld While it la well known that Asp B r company 
manufacture, to aaal.t the public agalnat Imitations, the Tablet. <rf**aye w. pany 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer CrOM.

Brick Warehouse in central corner, 
freehold, tV> floors, ample windows; 
suitable also for factory or garage— 
$6,500. Terms.

Double House; central; four fam
ilies; cellar; brick foundation; good 
condition. Great investment—$4.500.

Two-family House; central ; hot 
water heating—$5,000. Terms.

Desirable self-contained brick free
hold; central ; highly desirable resi- 

Terms.

rec-
sev-

AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH;*PIANO MOVING \
Special accommodation for women. 

Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars'. Facilities 
for meals en route.

Tickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or 
F. W. ROBERTSON, ~

General Passenget* Agent Moncton, N.B.

IA VE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern /fenr, no jolts or jars; j 

'urniture moved to the country and gen- 
ral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
tackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. kX i

MOVING BY EXPERI- dential quarter—$6,000-
Two-family House; central—$3,000. 
Self-contained Frceliold, King street 

West Side; seven rooms—$1.800.

IA NO
-.d man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

" Phone M. 4753. Iw 8«r, m
»

H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince» Sri
Main 3561The Want 8-5USE Ad Way
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! CONFERENCE AT ST.
FRANCIS XAVIER

□ DDtjDL.DDDnDDDCr,GCnaC.DDDQDnDDaD-DacDCDDCGCmDD
□□ aa

Ü □□ □□i Antigonish, N.S., Aug. 1— Papers on 
( “Labor Unionism in Nova Scotia” by 
John T. Joy of Halifax; “Practical 
Methods of Developing Leadership” by 
J. P. Quinn, Halifax; “The Hierarchy 
of the United States and Social Work” 
by Rev. J. A. MacDonald, Ph. D., of

Plans Being Made for It in ITiSUSrSS
September - From Atoka &££
to Spitsbergen. Which opened its sessions here this after-

-U ® noon. Re*. J. J. 1 ompkins of St.
Francis. Xavier University 'presided over 
the meetings.

□□ □□

DOMINION TIRES
□□ □□ □□ □□ □u □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □n □□ □□ a□ □□ agive miles

worth
while

□ aWashington, Aug. 2—Plans for a trans 
polar flight in September from Point 
Barrow, Alaska, to Epitzbergen and the 
North Cape, Norway, are announced 
here by Edwin F. Naulty of New York. 
Scientific observation of ocean, air and 
ice currents will be the chief purpose of 
the trip, he said, with the hope of estab
lishing the feasibility of the new route 
for commerce as a secondary consider-

n □□ □□ u□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ADDRESSES IDE □□
□
□
□ w□ □

g
□ation. .

The start will be made from Seattle, 
with a convoy of several planes which 
will proceed by early stages up the 
Alaskan coast to Point Barrow, stopping 
at Ketchikan. Anchorage and None.

The Artie flight will be made by 
plane, which has already been construct
ed, carrying four men, including Mr. 
Naulty. The other three are former ser
vice men and it was said tjieir names 
would be announced soon.

Fuel was conceded to be the chief 
problem. A supply, ample for fifty 
hours of continuous flight, will be 
Tied, it was said, and it is expected that 
this will furnish an excess which would 
permit short by-flights at the^ first land
ing place on the polar ice and at the Pole 
itself. If no landing places are found 
it is the intentions to make the 1,150 
mile hop without a stop.

If the first flight is successful, others 
will be undertaken at once, it was said, 
with a view to settling definitely the 

» location of the magnetic pole and the 
determination of the magnetic polar 
verocity.

>□
□ 56*□
□
□
□
□ # *1 g□ ÏV5one

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 2. — Urging the 

continuance and increase in the college 
and scohol scholarships founded by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, in Nova 
Scotia > and New Brunswick, Ht. Rev. 
Monsignor O'Keefe of Chatham (N.B.) 
addressed the convention of that society 
here tonight on the “Moral Aspects of 
the Order’s; Scholarships.” Monsignor 
O’Keefe said he was delighted to be able 
to inform the meeting, attended by 
ninety-seven out-of-town delegates and 
about two hundred women members of 
the auxiliary, that the scholarship funds 

in excellent condition.

□
g
□

□ V*□ sF YOU DRIVE a 
Pierce-Arrow, 

Packard, Cadillac, 
Studebaker or any of 
the other heavy cars, 
put on “DOMINION 
ROYAL CORD” or 
“NOBBY TREAD” 
Tires.

They are built to carry 
weight as well as to 
absorb shocks and i 
make riding easy.

I £
g
□

V
□enr-

X□
□
g ÜM

A«
g
8 A □were

Today’s sessions of the convention, in 
point of members and enthusiasm, were 
the most successful in the history of the 
organization.

Following a parade and celebration of 
high mass at St Mary’s Cathedral in 
the morning the delegates convened at 
the Technical College, where they met 
again for a brief session in the evening. 
Later there was a band concert at St 
Mary’s Villa on the North West Arm.

1□

k i N
X

/

E
\M□ «

THE IE DEC. OPEN 
-BIG CONVENTION

\

YHay - Fever riZy
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 

•poil many a holiday. m□
□

construction makeTheir strength and 
them practically proot against punctures 
and blow-outs — and insure a mileage 
that makes them the most economical

□

RAZ - MAH □ tig□
□ ■ pm□(Canadian Press Despatch.)

San Francisco, Aug. 2—The thirty- 
ninth international supreme convention 
of the TCnights of Columbus opened 
here today with a parade that ended at 
the Mission Dolores, where the pontift- 
cial blessing was received. Later a series 
of receptions were held and then the 
first business session of the convention 

James A. Flaherty, supreme

Positively atops these troubles • 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

♦1.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

□
□
□
□
□ "O %□

£2□
□
□
□
o
□began.

knight of the Knights of Columbus, sent 
a cablegram of condolence to Enrico 
Caruso’s widow, saying that before the 
singer left New York the last time he 
had praised highly the work of the 
Knights of Columbus.

□ tires you can use.□
□
g

0□

There is a Dominion Tire for every car and 
every purpose~also Dominion Inner Tubes 
and Dominion Tire Accessories.

□□
□□

□
□
□CELEBRATES HIS □
□
□\ □

DO
a
□
□
□
□Too

Many Men 
and Women

□ Wherever you go in Canada,
the best dealers carry Dominion Tires

□□
k 0s

□□
8e

William H. Bowman, a former con
tractor in the building trade, celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday at the home of 
his daughter Mrs. Fisher, Lakeside, on 
the C. N. R., yesterday amid a group 
of family friends and his immediate 
relatives, some of whom journeyed from 
the city to do him honor. Although but 
a decade removed from the century 
mark Mr. Bowman, late of the oldtime 
firm of Bowman & LeLacheur, is hearty 
and reasonably active. It is but a few 

since he retired from active en- 
in his trade and when in'the

□
D
□
□
□
□who suffer from indigestion, 

—do not realize what a 
dangerous illness this 
develop into.
By taking right precautions 
you prevent developments 
and also relieve the ailment

a za
387a □

S
can □

□
8 □□□DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODaDDDDD ■ □□□□□□□□□□lUuQD

years

nfld-dghrtes of his life he superintended 
radical alterations and building in con
nection with the exhibition buildings. 
Of the fire department he is a veteran 
and as a St. John citizen he represents 
the old guard who made the city a hive 
of industry in the days of shipbuilding 
and later.

tetrp that was so big he qould not drat 
it between the fence pickets. A keepc 

the dock opened the fence gate am 
passed it through.

pion fisherman of the prison, was re
leased last week after completing seven 

and eight months for manslaugh-

HEDGES AS WIND-BREAKS • j expetimenUl stations,’* Mr. Macoun de- was^cribed admtiabletf ito wo£-

i Mr. Macoun said the present aim of" menship and grandeur. Statues of Apol- 
i the department of Agriculture is to get lo, Venus and Victory and also a g'gan- 
earlier varieties of fruits and vegetables, tic statue of Herod has been found on 

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—That the time ! and referred more particularly to the 
will come when the prairies will he especial need for earlier varieties of all 
hedged and dotted with gardens of > kinds on the swept prairies, 
blooming flowers, oT ripening fruits and 
of delicious vegetables was the pre
diction made here recently by W. T.
Macoun, horticulturist of the Dominion Jerusa]em July . i«i-Excavations at 
Experimental Farms who has almost ^ ha’ve resulted in the discovery 
completed a tour of inspection ot toe the famous cloister round the great 
Dominions experimental farms. Mr. Great which
Macoun is a son of Prefessor John court omit ny ne 
Macoun, of Ottawa, the famous natur
alist and explorer, who died last year 
in his ninetieth year.

Mr. Macoun said that he had seen on 
the prairies some of the finest gardens 
that could be possibly be seen anywhere 
in Canada. But before the prairies can 
have gardens they must have hedges 
for their windbreaks, Mr. Macoun added.
“Set your hedge and you may look for 
your garden," he said. “The hedges are 
coming. The Dominion experimental 
farms have more, far more, than paid 
for themselves by the wide distribution 
which has been given to the caragana 
hedge, which the department at Ottawa 
introduced from Russia. It is indus- 
pensable to the small garden on the 
prairies. I attribute a great deal of 
the splendid results achieved in western 
gardening to the influence exerted by the

on
Will Permit Development of Prairie 

Gardens.
years 
ter in Brooklyn.

Monforte, who is seventy-five years 
old, told prigon officials a few months 

that, despite his advanced age, his

the spot.
gives prompt relief to tnose 
suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Acid Fermenta
tion, Flatulency (or gas) and 
all other stomach troubles.
It is a remedy you can de
pend upon to restore your 
health to normakcondition.
Sold at all Drag and General Stores.

Price 50 cents
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Do not sufte 
another d a ' 
with Itching 
BleedingjOr Frc 
trading riles 
No surgir 
opératif»

quired. Dr. Chase's Ointment will tell 
at once and afford lasting beneOt. ax 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,L 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon men™, 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp tor postage.

PILESSING SING DEAN FREE AT 75. ago
mother was still living and in her 94th 
year. Sing Sing prisoners fish with great 
difficulty because they . have to stand 
behind the iron fence 20 feet back on the 
Hudson river dock from the water and 
cast through the bars. A few weeks 

Monforte caught a seventeen-pound

DISCOVERIES IN GREAT John Monforte, Prison’s Champion Fish
erman,

COURT OF HEROD Out After Long Term.

Ossining, Aug. 3.— John Monforte, 
dean of Sing Sing’s prisoners and cham- ago

-------------S'

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Aug. 2—Federal Officials 

declared today that they have evidence 
of a rum-running conspiracy involving 
prominent persons in various cities along 
the Atlantic seaboard which would go 
far toward clearing up the mystery of 
phantom ships 
ported bobbing up 
mile limit.

This claim was 
quor-laden schooner Henry L. Marshall 
had been seized off Atlantic City and 
brought into this port with four of her 
crew by the coast guard cutter Seneca. 
Her captain and mate escaped in a swift 
motor boat.

Bt

SMOKEfor several months re
outside the three-

Di<t this
ever hnppeit 
to youi made after the li-

)

??//
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Cuticura Talcum
1 Fascinatingly Fragrant ———

Always Healthful1

✓ CBfflO

Tlleniholatum V -

Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn, Insect 
Bites, etc.,

JJew York, Aug. 2—Oscar Hammer- 
stein, Inc., and the Hammcrstcin Opera 
Company have filed petitions in bank- 

- ruptcy in the United States court here. 
The liabilities of the first named con- 

are given as $7(59,000 with assets

MADE 1M CANADAM-22

cern 
of $10,000.

The liabilities of the opera company 
$021,400; no assets.

Society
L for over 75 years has 

pyi, relied upon Gouraud’s 
jX' Oriental Cream to keep 

_ the skin and complex» 
gj* ion in perfect condition 
"Si through the stress of 
S?; the season's activities. 
r Send 15 c. for

Trial Size « 
FERD. T. HOPKINS * SON

Montreal

/ are
Print Works Fail.

Boston, Aug. 1—The Arcadia Print 
Works have filed a petition in bank
ruptcy. The liabilities are 
$280.399 and the assets $87,614. Eyesight Dim?listed at

If your eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred: if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger e're«, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief te 
thousands.

Note: Doctors say Boo-Op to si lenfthens «V*- 
sieht MS las week's time la ssu ImUbt—

WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUEfj&j

M?-TABLETS*

|Ç X- tftUftbvL . y>. Ill •Jfl V3The WmntUSE Ross Drag Company*d Wav
*

t
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,ïï NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OPERA HOUSE Daughter of English Peer is Today’s Feature Star

HON. POPPY WYNDHAMtahte IMPERIALFOR THREE DAYS STARTING THURSDAY
Sir James M. Barrie's Famous Play

)

“WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS” In the Delightful Racing Romance 
of Epsom DownsA PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT SUPER-SPECIAL ' " ‘ >-

A DEAD CERTA NTYNat H
ASBBALL.

St. Peter's Clinch League,
By defeating the Pirates last evening 
r a score of 9 to 4, St. Peter’s clinched 
e championship of the City League, 
he game was played on St. Peter’s dia- 
ond and was witnessed by a fair sized 
thering of fans. The box score and 
mmary follows:
Pirates— 
cGowan, lb ...
ogan, 3b ...........
tnnali, rf...........
imett, cf .........
x, c ...................

- Gregory Scott a flew Matinee Hero for You Girls l

THE CHANGED ATTITUDE OF THE PUBLIC TO
WARDS THE SCREEN is being made more apparent as 
each day passes. Not only do the best educated people go 
regularly to Motion Picture Theatres, but they are taking an 
active interest in prJduction. The latest convert to the mov
ies is the Hon. Poppy Wyndham, the accomplished daugh
ter of Lord Inchcape, who is starring in this latest English 
film. ■■

fékIIPm
: ft.

A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 
1 0 10 

1 0 
0 0 
1 1

sSï'vïiit

m m1 i 
Oil
2 0
4 0
0 1

ss \If Very fine racecourse scenes are a feature of “A 
Dead Certainty.” One catches glimpses of the book
makers at work, the horses being led around for in
spection before the race, the “tick-tack” men, in 
fact everything that means anything to the racegoer. 
All the excitement of a big race is there and the 
race in which the villain’s horse is finally beaten, is 
one of the biggest moments in the film. Nat Gould 
is the author of the novel from which this film was 
produced and all the sporting instinct for which this 
great writer was known has been incorporated into 
the story. ______________________

•CP v.
P ...........

Totals ...........
it. Peter’s— 
jbons, ss 
oney, 2b ..... 
herty, If ..... 
Uaghan, cf ... 
Govern, lb ...
Ian, rf ...........

* rtegan, 3b .... 
rns, c ................
W,or> P............
ver, c ........

LIKEh, 2b".'.y.
4

ATRIP 

TO THE 

DERBY

23 4 3 18 7 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. J. :■£ k&W

- 7
o 2

lois Vilson And Cônrajd Na,geîto
:v/laL, Evei^ ibrnaua Knovs-' A Paramount hciare

i °i
o11
i ;8

1 2 1
Maude Adams’ brilliant stage success, with its charm and humor and

delight for both sex and
n m01 aheart-touching pathos, transformed to a screen 

all ages-'
01

■ J10 USUAL PRICESiv.National League—Tuesday.
In St. Louis—St. Lotus 6, New York 4. 
In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 3 
Other games postponed.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

THE BIGGEST PRODUCTION SHOWN IN ST. JOHN FOR 
MANY MONTHS. DON’T MISS IT-

—PRICES—
mii

01 ig Eve. 15c. and 25c.Mat. lOc. and 15c.MACK SENNETT 
Two-reel Comedy 

«WEDDING BELLS

80 9 11 *18 7 6
•Latham oat' for not touching second

Totals So, 10c, 25c 
15c, 25c. 35c

Matinee
Evening ORCHESTRAse. USUAL HOURS 

Take a Tfp—Come Early.
OUT OF TUNE.” 

Also—«Purple Riders. ALSOR. H. E. Pittsburg 
001300— 4 3 5 New York 
223002—-9 11 6 Boston ..

Brooklyn- 
St Louis 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati

8661Score by innings:
rates ...................

* . Peter’s ...............
3861 “THE FALL GUY”In His asping Farce 

With Flivver CarLARRY SEMON3953
4951Summary—Home run, Callaghan,

iree-base hit, McGovern. Sacrifice hits, 
ogan, Milan. Struck out* by Lawlor 
Willet 1. Bases on balls, off Lawlor 4, 
illett 2. Left on bases, Pirates 6, St. 
terîs 6. First base 6n errors, Pirates 
St .Tver’s 3. Stolen bases, Fraser (2), 

McGowan (2), Garnett, • Con ‘ (2), 
ver, Latham, Mooney. Umpire, How- 
l. Scorer, Carney. Time oT game,

City League Standing.
Won. Lost

48 48

GAIETY THEATRE6541
5741

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY66Philadelphia ...... 30
International League.

In Rochester—Rochester 4, Toronto 2. 
Other games postponed.

International League Standing. '
Won Lost P.C.

PRISCILLA DEÀN
--------- IN-x

Ihr. I
“OUTSIDE THE LAW”n. .748! Baltimore ..

Buffalo ....
P.C. Rochester ..
. 909 Toronto ....
• 421 Newark ....
• 174 Syracuse ...

now.t*. tea»°7;
5t Peter’s are now tie with the Y. M. I™— onrr vA. for second place in the Inter-|™E Sussex.
:iety League as a result of their 6 to 
victory over the Y. M. H. A. on the I The Tyro match held at Sussex yes- 
St End grounds last evening. The bat- terday was won by Sgt. G. L. Landry 
es were: O’Connor and McIntyre for of thiscity with a total of thirty points. 
Peter’s and Thompson and Tanzman The Tyro team prize of twelve dollars 
tbe v M TT A was won by the local permanent force

’he Y. M. C. I. and the Y. M. H. A. team. In the DomviUe Cup events Ma-
r Sl'

each. They will shoot off for the cup 
later m the week.

Tyro, 500 Yards, Seven Shots.

Supported by that marvelous character actor, famous for his 
roles in “The Miracle Man" and “The Penalty.

.579

.538

.52820 2Peter’s 
mmercials 
rates ....

.4388 11
4 19 LON CHANEY.419

If you want to take part in the most thrilling adventure 
that any man or woman was ever plunged into, see beautiful, 
daring Priscilla Dean in her newest Universal-Jewel production 
de luxe.

.404

.365

THRILLING REELS-------8

POLLARD COMEDY ALSO ,

YACHTING.

Queen Square Theatre
: evening.

All-Stars, 11; Beavers, 9. 
îy winning last nights South End | 
gue game from the Beavers by the j
.re of 11 to 9 the All-Stars secured Sergt. G. L. Landry...........
three-game lead in the league and a $7 Cadet E. Finder.................
mce to clinch the pennant. The game \ c. K. Seely ................
s fast and exciting. The batteries $5 Staff-Sergt. A. S. Gordon 
’: Fraser and Evans Tor the All- $4 Sergt. J. H. Leese..
^«Bd Potter, Parlee <nd,1ones for”53 Cadet Eric Snow...

$3 Lieut. R. Dooe...........
$3 Cadet S. Dunham...
$2 M. M. McIntyre...
$2 Pte. \V. J. Heath...
$2 Cadet F. Armstrong 
$2 Corporal P. H. Northrup........ 18
$2- Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling...
$2 C. Thompson ............................
$2 Staff-Sergt. J. R. Purcill....

Tyro Team—Prize $12.

Cowes Regatta.
Cowes, Aug. 3—The Royal Yacht 

Sauadron is giving a special prize to the 
first American six-meter yacht to finish 
in the first British-American cup race at 
Cowes regatta. The town of Cowes will 

for the first American yacht

Pts.
JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE_
Follow the CroSVd.

30
28
27
27 give a cup 
27 in the second cup race.

Monday, August 1
Beginning of Third Week
Jerry on High Seas

A sure cure for the blues.
Hear the sweet singers ; see the 

funny comedians; see the beauti
ful scenery.

26 the turf.
Horses For Big Meet Arriving.

The horses for the St. John, New 
2° Brunswick, circuit meet at Moosepath 
19 on August 5 and 6 are now arriving 

The meet is to be the biggest event at 
18 Moosepath this season.

The following horses are named for 
17 the different classes:

Friday, August 5.
2.14 Claims, Trot and Pace.

Corwin Hall, owned by Church (P. 
17 E. I.)

Jack,
(Me.)

Exposer—Jewett,
Jennie Penn—McAlister, Sussex. 
Touz—Rice, St. John.

V ifBeavers.
Auburn Defeats Sprlngblll. 

pringhill, N. S., Aug. 2—The Auburn 
m of baseball players of Cambridge 
lass.), defeated the local nine today 
a score of 7 to 4. Three double plays 

d a home run by Jim O’Rourke of the 
ringhill team kept the fans on their 
es. The locals led until the end of 
e eighth inning.

25
23

todav UNIQUE TODAY \

A SPECIAL PRODUCTION
Film version of Mrs. 
Southworth’s power
fully dramatic novel 
"Ichmael," which set 
the fiction reading 
public talking two 
generations ago.

17 HAROLD GOODWIN
-IN

And Look at the Popular 
Summer Prices. “HEARTS OF YOUTH”Pts.

To Play Tonight.
and Times baseball

.30Sergt. Landry 
Sergt. Leese 
Sergt. Purcill 
Domville Cup—Seven Shots Each Range.

'200 300 
yds. yds. Tl.

A Tale of Mystery and Vengeance. Intensely 
Dramatic. Don’t Miss It.

----- COMING THURSDAY-----
* WILLIAM DUNCAN in a Western Thrillei^- 

WHEN MEN ARE MEN.”

27The Telegraph 
gregation will clash tonight with the 
;t East St. John Rovers on the East 
. John diamond at 7.15. The news- 
per team will have its regular line-up 
d a good game is expected.

Changes daily, 2.30 matinee, 
7.10 and 8.45 evening.the Clipper—Douse, Caribou /

15c matinee; 25c 
evening.

Prie.Fredericton.
$10 Major W. E. Forbes.. 32 
$8 D. Conley
$6 Lieut. J. T. Downey.. 31 
$5 G. O. Maggs....
$5 Sergt J. H. Leese 
$4 Major F. Pugh..
$4 Lieut. D. R. Chandler. .30 
$4 Sergt. G. L. Landry.... 29 
$3 A. S. Emery....
$3 Major J. L. Frost 
$3 J. M. McNutt..
$3 P. H. Northrup.
$3 Sergt. C. G. Lake 
$2 Lieut. L. T. Carmichael 28 
$2 Sergt. W. S. Luke.... 28
$2 J. F. Emery...................  31
$2 Lieut. J. F. Archibald.. 32 
$2 Staff-Sergt. A. S. Gor

don .....................................
$2 J. B. Lutz.....................
$2 J. Ddnnolly...................
$2 Lieut. J. B. Powers... 32 
$2 E. S. R. Murray.
$2 Cadet S. Dunham 
$2 Pte. W. J. Heath.
$2 Lieut. J. Chandler.
$2 Capt. J. D. Perkins .... 26 

Tyro.
.628 $2 Cadet-E. Finder 
.543 $2 Capt. E. H. Bowman.. 29
.475 $2 C. K. Seely.........
.457 $2 Pte. R. Wines..
.443 $2 C. Thompson...
.413 $2 M. M. McIntyre 
.371 $2 A. J. Wilmot...

Belyea win the association singles he will 
be eligible to compete.

6233■
Little River Team Wins.

A baseball team from Little River de- 
ited the fast nine from East St. John 
the latters’ diamond last evening, by 

score of 5 to 3. The batteries for the 
nners were McLauchlan and Stewart, 
d for the losers Carpenter and Gibbs.

14th Episode 
DOUBLE ADVENTURE

60 2.18 Class, Trot and Pace. 
Thomas R.—Church (P. E. I.) 
Fillmore Dillon—Dustin, St. John. 
Border Princp-Jewett, Fredericton. 
Singer—Doherty, St. John.
Miss Eldred—Church (P. E. I.) 
Black Diamond—Rush, Moncton.
N utwood 

(Me.)

5930 made many friends among the fans, who 
were hoping for him to win almost as 
much as his St. John friends.

Australia to be here for theGOLF fr6m 
matches.

The team defeated at Sewickley will 
play in the national invitation tourna
ment at Seabright, N. J., August 8. 
Captain of both teams have accepted in
vitation.

5931
W. H. Trovenger of Detroit won the 

Canadian open golf championship yester
day at Toronto with a score of 293. Mike 
Brady of Detroit finished second with a 
card of 296 for seventy-two holes.

5932
68
57 The public playgrounds idea is taking 

strong hold in London, OnL, and the 
children are flocking to the various 
grounds in ever-increasing numbers.

1 ,. Supervisor Mel Brock reports that
last week the total was 21,684, the actual 
number of children attending being 11,- 
460. Six hundred and eighty-four par
ents visited the playgrounds during the 
week.

5729
Loyalist Lady—Horrigan.
El Cable—Graham.
Kingsvale—Stuart.
For the races Frank Powers, -of Hali

fax, will act as starter.

6730Portlands Defeat Carletons.
The Portlands defeated the Carletons 
Queen Square diamond laât night, by 

of 10 to 1. Ross, who was on the

CaribouKinney—Douse,6732 : TENNIS.5734 HALIFAX WELL PLEASED.McKinnon (P. E. I.) Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 3—The first 
match in the Davis Cup elimination con- 

! tests at Sewickley between the British 
j Isle and Australian tennis teams will be 
i the singles tomorrow afternoon at three 

, , j - . ... | o’clock. The choice lies between Max
Hilton Belyea yesterday completed his Woosman, captain, and Lowe, for the 

training a.t Port Dalhousie for the In- British team, and Anderson or Hawkes, 
ternat'onal regatta, which is to be held r member for the Australians,
at Buffalo Friday and Saturday. His jyrs B W Hawkes, mother of Jack 
achievement in the Canadian Henley re- Hawkés 'ffie youngest member of the 
gatta has caused a great sensation m A trali’an team, arrived at Sewickley 
rowing circles throughout America and y terday from Sydney, to witness her
at* Ruffalo^' Vlis firrt'r^wil.'t^î “ » DaV‘S C°P

| eleven o’clock on Friday morning when pye£ Anderson> who may play in the 
he will enter the association singles. The ! gin_les tomorrow for the Australians 
list of entries for the events.follows:— | * several of his friends have traveled

First heat, association single sculls, 11 
a. m., Friday, Aug. 5—Hilton A. Belyea,
St. John, amateur; R. C. St./John, posi
tion No. 1; Cary Faulkner, Riverside,
B. C., Cambridge, Mass., substitute eli
gible, William Faulkner, same club, po
sition No. 2; Walter Hoover, Duluth B.
C. , Duluth, Minn., position No. 3; W.
E. Garrett, Gilmore, Bachelor Barge 
Club, Philadelphia, Pa., position No. 4;
Charles Sheehan, Westside R. C., Buffalo, 
position No. 5.

j Second heat, association single sculls,
—Regan, Mutual R. C., Bualo, position 
No. 1; Louis A. Peterson, Buffalo,

I Launch Club, Buffalo, position No. 2; J.
| H. • Duman, Argonaut R. C., Toronto,
I position No. 3; Henry R. Heller, Lone 
' Star B. C, New York City, position No. 
j 4. At 6 p. m. on Friday the finals of 

tile association singles take place and 
scullers finishing first and second in the 
preliminary heats are qualified.

Roy Mille 
High Knob Beauty—Jewett, Freder

icton. _ ,
Bingen R.—Todd, St. Stephen.

Saturday, August 6.
Free For All, Trot and Pace.

Roy Volo—Lint, Fredericton.
Bingen R.—Todd, St. Stephen.
Touz—Rice, SL John.
White Sox—McKinnon (P. E. I.) 
Peter Farren—O’Keefe, St. John. 
Exposer—Jewett, Fredericton.

2.25 Class, Trot and Place. 
Yuskita—Church (P. E. I.)
College Fletty—'Todd, St. Stephen. 
Forefegther—O’Keefe, St. John.

Brown, St. John.
Echo Todd—Short, St. John.
Colonel Waltz—McKinnon (P. E. I.) 
Allie Mac—Hays, St. John.
Elsie K.—Karney, St. John.
Local Named Race, Trot and Pace. 

Lady Unknown—McCrossen.
Black Lacrisia—Mackin.
Billy Miller—Year wood.

5628

- ’• for the winners, held his oppon- 
oless and had eleven strike-outs. 
,-s pitched for the losers and was 
for eleven hits.

56 Halifax Chronicle:—Hilton Belyea’s 
win at St. Catherine’s was received with 
great satisfaction in local sport circles. 
During his visit here last summer he

66
AQUATIC56

Belyea Ready.56

American Teague—Tuesday, 
n Washington—Washington 5, Detroit

5526
5530
5531
55n Boston—St. Louis 8, Boston 5. 

Second game—St. Louis 5, Boston 2. 
)ther games postponed.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

5427
6428
5430
5430
53

.6333662veland .. 
w York . 
ishington 
itroit .... 
. Louis ... 
iston .... 
licago .... 
niladelphia

29 533559 5348 Finishe65 532953......... 48 53305143 52265343 522743 '54 51276136

\ Bargain in Men’s Hose
------ TODAY AT—C

Semi-ready Store
i On Friday afternoon at 4.30 the senior 
quarter mile dash will be held. Belyea 

I proposes to compete. Along with event 
| No. 2, 4.30 p. m„ senior. Quarter mile 
1 dash—Hamilton R. C., Hamilton, Out.,

m

50c Fine Mercerized Hose at . . . 33c 
60c AlltWool Seamless Hose at. . 50c 
65c All Wool Sedmless Hose at. . 55c 
$ 1.00 All Wool Seamless Hose at. 65c 
$1.00 Silk and Wool Seamless Hose

I F. P. Haves, position No. 1 ; Duluth B.
; Duluth, Minn., Walter Hoover, posi
tion No. 2; Buffalo Launch Club, Buf
falo, Louis A. Peterson, position No. 3; 
Riverside B. C., Cambridge, Mass., Cary 
IJaulkner, substitute William Faulkner, 
position No. 4; Metropolitan R. C., New 
York, John Schultz, position No. 5; New 
York A. C., Ne>v York City, Thomas J. 
Rooney, position No. 6; Argonaut R. C., 
Toronto, E. B. Butler, position No. 7; 
Broekvillc R. C., Brockville, OnL, Ad 
Steacy, position No. 8; H. A. Belyea, 
St. John.
The Big Event.

The big event of the Buffalo regatta 
is the senior single sculls championship 
It will take place at 6 p. should

70cat

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street
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U. ’ alUxitlGX-LAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Hlgk 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club' Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
(roods.

Throe 3026Look for Electric Sign. t 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

OPERA HOUSE
SEE IT TO-DAY

Paramount Pictures Present

“BEAU REVEL”
Story by Louis Joseph Vance.

“Beau Revel” is an engrossing story 
dealing with the “four hundred” of 
New York, and the chief plot hinges 
on the society father’s attempt to 
save his son from a dancer and then 
falling in love with her himself.

Jack Roof
And His Beauty Chorus 

Present Their Farewell Bill

“HE IS IN AGAIN”
With a complete change of Scenery, 

Costumes and Electrical Effects
Also «The Avenging Arrow” Serial,

THURSDAY’S BIG FEATURE 
“What Every Woman Knows” 

DeMille Super Special 
Two reel Mack Sennett Comedy 
«Wedding Bells Out of Tune.” 

Also Episode Nine of 
«Purple Riders.”

Recent rains have started the 
grass growing again, fresh and 
luxuriant, 
sweet food of the hgrds from 
which we draw our daily sup
ply for the making of

This is the clean,

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

Just the thing for August 
lunches.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
SL John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

The method of carbonating 
ice cream lias been limited to 
one ice cream manufacturer in 
any. one city. And since it al
ways has been the policy of 
the Purity Ice Cream Co. to 
produce the fiyesL purest ice 
cream possible we have se
cured the sole right to this 
amazing method and device for 
New Brunswick. Our freezers 
are the only ones in New^ 
Brunswick equipped to make 
carbonated ice cream, 
is another reason why all peo
ple should insist upon our ice 
cream.

This

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED’
“The Creem of Quality.’’

'Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

Sturdy and fearless are those men of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, who unflinchingly face death on every mission 
that they undertake. And this is the story of 
death, but later wished to live.

one who courted

PALACE /
WED. and THUR.

“Out of the Snows”
A RALPH INCH PRODUCTION

A story of the North and of an Indian Girl whose love was 
lavished on a man who could not return it—of a flight and 
refuge with the smugglers. A story that chills with its suspense 
and warms you with its heart interesL
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IM NEWS OUR SCENERY HAS GREATLY 
IN FAVORNEW SILKSGenuine

Thermos
Bottles

D■f
I

A TRAVELER AT ÇIGHTY-TWO.
Mrs. Martha E. Farham, who was 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. L. Evans 
of West St. John, left this morning for 
Wolfeville to visit another daughter, 
Mrs. D. R. Munro, before returning to 
her home in Boston. Although Mrs. 
Karnham is eighty-two years of age she 
enjoys good health, retains the vigor of 
women much younger and travels alone.

During a season such a* this, when the temperature rises 
to such high degrees, it is natural for us to turn to the lighter 
materials for comfortable wear.

With this end in view we call your attention to these new 
Silks which will provide comfort and also give the best of 
service.
STRIPED TRICOLETTE, shown In black, white, sapphire,

midnight and buffalo, 40 ins. wide....................$3.75 yard
This material is greatly in demand at the present tune for 
sport skirts, blouses and dresses.

BLACK PAILLETTE, 36 inches wide
PAILLETTE SILK in copen, tan and brown, 36 inches wide 

e j........................ .. ................................................. $1.90 yard
BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, heavy quality, 36 inches wide 

.......................................... ..............................................$2.75 yard
COLORED DUCHESS SATIN in a beautiful range of shades, 

36 inches wide.......................................... '................$2.75 yard

:Furniture Makers, Touring 
Maritime Provinces, are in 
St John Today. as

/ S':s$2.50 and $3.00
.................... $5.50
...................... $4.50
.......................$1.50
....................... $3.50

A party of furniture manufacturers 
from Stratford, Ontario, arrived in the 
city last evening on a combined business 
and pleasure trip. The party includes 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J- Salter of the Mc- 
Lagon Furniture Company ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moore, of the Stratford Manu
facturing Company ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
T rebelle of the Kurdell Bed Company; 
H. W. Strudley of the Imperial Rattan 
Company ; W. J. Anderson of the Strat
ford Chair Company; Charles Farquhar- 
son, of the Farquharson, Gifford Com
pany, and D. W- Brown, of New Glas
gow, eastern representative of the 
ponies. Their object in visiting the east 
is to call on their dealers with a view 

and to look into 
also to see this

Pints...................................
Quarts................................
Lunch Kits......................

1 Refills for Pint Bottles . . 
Refills for Quart Bottles

A NICE OUTING.
The office staff and department heads 

of the Corona Candy Company held their 
annuid picnic yesterday afternoon and 
evening at Gondola Point. They 
conveyed to the scene of festivities by 
automobiles. A hull game took up the 
greater part of the afternoon and, after 
an elaborate supper served by the Indies 
of the party, a dance was enjoyed in 
the pavilion. Fred Kee looked after the 

in the afternoon and Edgar

JII1

1
$1.75 yardwere

!AJ
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. games

Campbell was floor manager at the dance 
in the evening. The pleasure-seekers re
turned to the city a little before mid
night.

100 KING STREET 
*WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU»

com-

x
to becoming acquainted 
the general situation, 
section of Canada which Jins such mag
nificent natural scenery, 
neyed from Quebec to Halifax where 
they spent three days with their busi- 

associates and looking over the

LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Cldb was held last evening at “River- 
view,” Pokiok, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caddeil. Leslie Caddell was the host of 
the evening. A good number of members 
were present, also some guests. A whist 
drive was held and some of the games 
brought out keen and exciting, plays and 
the prises were well worth an extra ef
fort. The fortunate winners were:— 
Gentlemen’s first prise, Mr. McLean; 
ladies’ first, Mrs. Sibley; consolation 
prises, Mrs. Post and E. Caddell. After 
the games refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Caddell and a musical programme 
was enjoyed. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to L. Caddell, also to Mr. 
and Mrs. Caddell for the enjoyable even
ing spent and the members departed to 
catch the last car or jitney which ever 
was first available. /

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.
They jour-

LIMITEDSummer Dress Hats ness
points of interest. They then motored 
along the South Shore to Yarmouth and 
thence through Annapolis Valley to 
Truro. I-ater they went to New. Glas
gow and thence to Charlottetown, P- 
B: I. They motored all over the island 
after which they traveled through to 
Moncton and Last night arrived here.

They say that the scenery in the prov
inces is màgnîficent and is so varied that 
it is a delightful treat If properly ad
vertised it would attract tourists from 
all parts America. They plan on see
ing the beauties of the St. John river 
on Friday, when they will leave here for 
Fredericton by boat. They will remain 

day in Fredericton and will then 
proceed to Montreal.

r *

Of Maline, Mohair and Organdie.
SUMMER SPORT HATS—In the newest styles and materials. 

TRIMMED COLORED AND BLACK HATS.
THE MUCH WANTED TAMS.

« Complete Range of Colors.
the above hats here tomorrow.

tr ir-?y> -■gr

Furnace Heat for Every Homeui

n1 Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 
of a modem heating system at a cost within the means of alL 

The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE is the 
most modern in pipeless heating. It is low in first cost, low m 
upkeep, it has no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register.

MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS— 
because it will bum soft coal and give as much heat as the aver
age furnace with best grade of hard coaL- 

Call and see this new furnace now on 
Aphis to you its many distinct advantages. v

You can save money on

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
one

WHAT THEY SAY
ABOUT BEL YEA \LOCAL BASEBALL Hiliiillii

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE St. Peter’s vs. Commercials for 
the Belyea Fund— Other 
Games.

Upper Canadian Newspaper 
Comments on Victory at St. 
Catherine’s.

display, and let us
?

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other parts.Men’s

Straw Hats!
cc*Of Belyea’s victory at St. Catharines 

the Ottawa Journal’s correspondent 
writes:—

“Belyea rowed in a boat made by his 
brother and was conspicuous in a jockey 
cap with a visor that stood out nearly a 

’ foot in front He was backed heavily to 
| win by New Brunswickers and it is said 
the eastern crowd will carry about $10,- 
000 of Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 

I money. Belyea’s time was not fast, as 
! he did not appear to be extending lilm-
“’fhe correspondent of the Toronto Mail 
and Empire says:—

“Perhaps the greatest upset of the day 
was the defeat of Bob Dibble, of the 
Dons, in the singles, when he was forced 
to follow Hilton Belyea, the St. John, N.
B, oarsman, and W. 1$. G. Gilmore, of 

jthe Philadelphia Bachelors, across tlie 
line. Belyea of St. John, the winner of 
the Eastern States regatta on July L 
was extremely confident that he woûld 
be able to dispose of all the other com
petitors, while nearly everyone outside 
of the maritime provinces’ small band of 

*" supporters pinned their hopes on Dibble.
At the start Steacy of Brockville, last 
year’s junior winner, went into the lead 
followed by Belyea. Dibble and Gil
more, with the two Duroans in the rear 
and the Argo pair never figured in the 
race after the start Belyea apparently 
took things easy the first part of the 
race and sited his opponents up. Short
ly after the half-mile post he commenced 
to spurt and passed both Dibble and 
Steacy In easy fashion. Gilmore, who 
had been lying fourth, followed the win- 
ncr up and went into second place, while 
Dibble passed Steacy. Belyea, despite 
the heavy home-made shell he was using, 
kept sculling away, and with the ex
ception of Gilmore, soon drew away 
from his rivals. Half a mile from home parturC.
Dibble cracked badly and commenced to cierev of the St John

hS ”“,r' „ Jrs£,S |° {3 ,-timing Following » holy too.mnn.on

: ir-sSS-t.lS.tllrfS h".v hLÏ?ÏL".
îrast fatigiie as he crossed the line with fast was served at the Ben Lomond 
atoLrthrtcktr water between him and House. The members then met m busi- a length of clear WD_bbk ^ ^ ^ ne$$ wKh Rev Rural Dean W. H.

Sampson presiding and the following 
clergymen present. Rev. Messrs. C. W. 
Follet, J. W. Millidge. Yen. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, J, H. A. Holmes, W. Fair- 
weather, P. J. Haslam, Canon Kuhring, 
A. Gabriel, J. Trescott, J. Young, Pro
fessor Sturiey of King’s College, and E. 
Bridgewater. After some informal busi- 

trnnsacted a passage of scrip
ture was read in the original Greek, i 
Rural Dean Sampson then introduced 
Professor Sturiey who briefly addressed J 
the gathering on the aims, ideals and 
future prospects of King’s College. \ en. * 
Archdeacon Crowfoot paid a glowing, 
tribute to the seal and devotion of Canon | 
Kuhring, who is soon to leave this city, 
and moved a resolution of regret at lus 
departure and a wish for his future hap- 

This was unani- !

have been completedArrangements 
for the big baseball game tomorrow even
ing between St. Peter’s and the Com
mercials on the east end diamond for the 
fund for Hilton Belyea, rowing cham
pion. Both teams will have the strong
est line-up and the game will be a regular 
league fixture. Those in charge feel 
that citixens should turn out in large 
numbers to witness the contest as the 
receipts are to go towards such a worthy 
sport object They point out that Hil
ton has already replaced St. John on the 
rowing map and his great achievements 
are the talk of coaches, authorities and 
enthusiasts all over America- The game 
will start at 7.15 sharp and will con
tinue until 8.45.

Last evening the Fair Vale baseball 
nine defeated the Chapel Grove Stars on 
the Rothesay diamond by a score of 16 
to 0. Edward Higgins and James Mc
Manus formed the battery for the win- 

and Edward Hansen and Gerald 
Flaherty for the losers.

Tomorrow evening Fair Vale and 
Rothesay will play a special match 
game on Rothesay diamond and (a collec
tion will be taken up for the Belyea 
fund. The boys are in hopes that sub
urbanites will turn out in large numbers 
to witness the contest and do their part 
in helping Hilton bring new laurels to 
St John. , „ .

The Imperials challenge the Fairvllle 
Nationals to- a game on the Crown street 
diamond at 7 o’clock this evening.

i
Travelling Men Are Great Boosters for

$2250

Scovil’s ClothesAll $450 and $4.00 Straws now 
AH $350 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas...................

£$2.00
$1.00t

This doesn’t "just happen." * There’s a reason for it. A
suit offF. S. THOMAS 4 road job is about the toughest test you can give 

clothes, but the boys who live on trains and in hotels find that 
Scovil’s Clothes “stand up.”

a
:

539 to 543 Mate Street ners

Since Scovil’s Clothes so completely satisfy the 
unusual requirements of travelling men, they ought 
to be pretty good clothes for any man to wear, 
whether on the road or in the office—and they are.

.0016MEN’S $ 
SUITS /

*25, *35. $45 to *65SCOVIL’S 
GOOD SUITS

DEANERY MEETING.noise about—especiallyBig enough bargain to make a 
when the suits referred to are regular $22 to $33 values. Tribute to Rev. Canon Kuhr

ing and Regret at His De- Men’s Shop, 2d Floor.
ALL SIZES.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN.!*, ft.OAK HALLt>

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffturner,

f>

The Kroehler Daven-0rDreamland Sundae the second man. 
four lengths back.”

Is a Home Essentialdelight A skilful blending of Strawberry, V*n- DIED ADDRESSING
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS

Truly a new
ilia and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bananas, Cherries. 
Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season. THE FINE ART OF HOME MAKING resolves itself, in the final analyt 

into the ability to create that atmosphere of comfort and luxury which really invites 
home patronage and encourages home love.

And of all the furniture pieces which enter into the furnishings of the living 
room, the KROEHLER DAVEN-O is most expressive of comfort and luxury. Its 
deep inviting down cushions fairly breathe the hospitality and warmth of intimate 
friendship. Perhaps all your living room needs to make it express good fellowship 
and hospitality is an appropriate sofa.

In the selection of the right sofa for your particular needs, Everett s can be of 
verv definite service to you. You will find here a very wide selection of various 
shapes and sizes, from the least expensive to the very finest, any of which will be 
covered to suit your individual taste and to harmonize with any color scheme you may 
wish to carry out in your living room.

Leonard T. Rankin, Formerly 
of St. John, Passed Away 
in Winnipeg.

You'll find it only at the
ness was

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
v Many old friends will learn with re

gret of the death, in Winnipeg, of 
Leonard T. Rankin, son of the late 
Deputy Sheriff John Rankin of St. John. 
He was about sixty-five years of 
age and had been away from St. John 

Before going west

*♦

piness and success, 
mously adopted and Canon Kuhring | 
feelingly replied. Rev. C. W. Follet read | 

the Orange Order and the

some thirty years, 
he was in the employ of I. C. Bowman, 
North Wharf. He was for some time 
in the immigration department of 'Win
nipeg. but for the l:ist ten years had been 
collector of customs in that city.

He is survived by his wife, an Ontario 
lady, and two sons and four daughters. 
The eldest daughter is married to 
of William Wheeler, formerly of St. 
John. Mr. Rankin leaves one brother, 
G. Fred Rankin of Boston, and two sis
ters, Misses Annie and Hattie Rankin of 
St, John, to whom sincere sympathy is 
extended bv their fellow citixens.

A Winnipeg Canadian Press despatch 
gays that Mr. Rankin dropped dead last 
night while addressing a meeting of the 
Knights of Pythias.

More Punch_ HOT SHOT ^
o battery ■----

Fou moto* icwrnow

a paper on . . .
Church, setting forth the principles and 
purposes of the order. A general dis
cussion followed. Dinner was then 
served those present being the guests 
of Rev. Mr- Follet The host was ten
dered a heartv vote of thanks moved by 
Rev. J. W. Millidge. After dinner a so
cial hour was spent and the part)- then 
returned to the city.

for
t We shall be very glad to have you come and see the showing and to compare 

values.the Price a son

1Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m.; 

Friday even-
THE COLUMBIA HOT SHOT BATTERY, a four.

GOING ON WELL
AT PLAYGROUNDS

five or six cell unit, consisting of No. 6 Columbia Ignitors, 
permanently connected in series and impregnated in 
waterproof compound, is especially adapted for ignition 

rk of all kinds, starting, auxiliary, emergency and
The Columbia Hot Shot Battery is low in cost and 

trouble, worry and loss of time in hunting for poor 
It is moisture-proof and highly efficient.

open 
ing till 10 p.m. V I

The playgrounds throughout the city 
are carrying on very favorably, accord
ing to Miss E. Heffer, superintendent of 
playgrounds. The children are being 
taught basketry, crocheting, knitting

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Karen dcliv- sewmg and*t the Aberdeen P ay- Ç

allowed to Win. E. Quinton against the experiment is being made on the
N. B. Hydro Electric Commission. He: ArAground with a portable
held that the injunction could not con-1 ,R. used hy thc chil- ‘
tinue and allowed no costs against t tI 4 11C, de when doing their bas-,
r -*:• V. J. Hughes, k. C„ of Frederic- « s, ‘" work lf thc llse of the
ton, and J. D. P. Lewin appeared for the. a succès*, one will be
commission and C. F. ne les or * plnced^jhc Alexander grounds, which,
Quintom______ _t__—__________ | like thc Centcninl grounds, have favor- !
<erniui BROWN” FOR GRADE ! ing shade spots. The Centennial play-

NINE IN NEW BRUNSWICK j ground has '^Xr!tid WU ”ams", 

Offic.al notice is gaxetted that “Tom j llut the chii,lren have been well taken 
Brown’s School Days” is authorixed as CHrt. of by „ substitute from the Boys 
a text-book for grade nine of the pub- club.
lie schools of New Brunswick. The instructors at the playgrounds

have been organising ball teams of boys 
about eleven years of age. 1 he boys of 
the Allison playground have issued a 
challenge to the youths from the Carleton 
ground and the game is to be played on 
the South End diamond, Friday alter-

91 Charlotte Street
run-wo 

ning. 
saves
connections.

These, as well as Columbia One Cell Ignitor Batteries, 
you'll find in our

Automotive Supply Department, Street Floor.

DECIDES INJUNCTION
CANNOT CONTINUE

We’re Not Admonishing
But we are advising you to have us examine, suggest and furnish an estimate for 
needed repairs or remodeling on your furs NOW, because during the summer 
months this work never costs as much as in the autumn, because we keep our work
rooms employed throughout the year, and when you require to use your furs or fur 
garments they will be ready for you in the autumn,

Many of your friends believe in the logic of these two

Columbia

"iGNITÔr
ûRY CED- W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
# *

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Honrs: 8 a-m- to 6 p.m. Open Friday till 

10 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday.

reasons.
apply for VENDORSHIPS. 
w. C. Rudman Allan of West St.

1 John, I-eo A. Durlck of St. John, F. S. 
Balmain of Woodstock and John F. 
Doherty of Springhill have applied for 
retail licenses under the prohibition act noon.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,„g6|tr„.«^napiAI
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THE HOUSE FURNISHES
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